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Chicago Site
Chosen For
Atom-Smasher
SITE FOR ATOM SMASHER SELECTED • • • The Atomic J
Energy Commission released this drawing today in Wash- I
ington of a 200 billion electron volt proton accelerator site. (
At toe same time AEC announced that Weston, 111., has been }
selected as the site for the $375 million atom smasher; Sir ,
sites had been under study for construction of the facility.' .(AP'Photofax) . 7., 7 1
WASHINGTON <AP) - Wes-
ton, EL, was picked today as
the site for a 1375-miliion atom
smasher.
Closing out a competition that
had involved dozens of commu-
nities across the nation seeking
the gigantic enterprise, the
A-tomic Energy Commission an-
nounced the choice.
The 200 - billion - electron,
volt proton accelerator is pro-
jected as the world's most pow-
erful, designed to unravel many
of the mysteries of the structure
of matter. ;
Six sites to which the National
Academy of Sciences had nar-
rowed the choice have been un-
der study by the commission
since last March.
"All six sites would have been
suitable locations for this proj-
ect," AEC Chairman Glenn T.
Seaborg said. "Each proposal
had many strong points, making
tlie selection of one site an ex-
tremely difficult task. However,
after weighing all factors the
commission unanimously' decid-
ed that the Weston site, which
is near Chicago and also near
tiie Argomne National Laborato-
ry, is the most suitable location
for this large project."
Although Congress hag author-
ized and appropriated money for
scientific studies of the project,
construction has not yet been
authorized.
The facility would employ
about 2,00)0, and would have an
annual operating budget of
about $60 million.
It would take six to eight
years to build after construction
funds are appropriated.
The AEC has been searching
for a site for the nuclear plant
for nearly two years.
Originally there were 200
competitors representing virtu-
ally every state. These were
pared to 85 and then narrowed
to six by the National Academy
of Sciences.
The final six, In addition to
"Weston, were Madison, Wis. ;
Brookhaven, Long Island, N.Y.;
Denver, Cob.; the "Sierra Foot-
hills site" near Sacramento,
Calif., and Ann Arbor, Mich.
The atom smasher, designed
to explore fundamental secrets
of matter for peaceful purposes,
would be shaped like a race
track nearly a mile in diameter.
The project's operating bud-
get and its 2,000 employes would
bolster the economy and scien-
tific prestige of any area.
GOODFELLOWS
CONTRIBUTIONS
Previously listed S2 .686.87
Kerttman Refrigeration
Service 8
Drag-Ona Motor Vehicle
Club 15
In Loving Memory of
Mnrsha 5
PWlIp Allen 2
In Memory of Allen F.
Fnglna 5
R. M. W 1°
A Grandmother 1
Lake Center Switch Co. . 100
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Kuhlmann *°
Total To Date . , .$Z ,839.S7
Mm. Ed Kertiman-Clothlng
MrSa K^
Action^ on Boo/: ds l^ osf ResorfBy RELMAN MORIN .
NEW YORK (AP) - A highly
placed official in President John
F. Kennedy's administration
described today a secret confer-
enee which — inadvertently —
may have led to Mrs. Kennedy's
legal action to block publication
of the book about the assassina-
tion of her husband.
"The question of a lawsuit
was put down as a last resort,"
the former official said. "It was
only mentioned."
He said he is sure that the
publishers of the book learned
of the sense of the meeting. And
he said he believes they there-
fore concluded that they could
resist further requests by Mrs.
Kennedy for revisions or dele-
tions in the manuscript of Wil-
liam Manchester's book, "Death
of a President."
When efforts to compromise
failed, he said, Mrs. Kennedy
brought the suit. Her attorneys
will charge breach of contract,
arguing that tiie Kennedys have
not approved the manuscript of
the book, as agreed upon in a
"memorandum of understand-
ing," signed by Manchester and
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
Further, Mrs. Kennedy ob-
jects to certain passages in the
manuscript describing her emo-
tions and actions in the after-
math of the tragedy in Dallas,
one of her friends said. •
The former official gave this
version of the conference:
It was held last October in
Sen. Kennedy's New York City
apartment. It lasted five hours.
Mrs. Kennedy did not attend.
Sen. Kennedy was present "only
a short time."
The meeting was called "be-
cause things had reached a dif-
ficult state with respect to cer-
tain parts of the book. The pur-
pose was to work but compro-
mises oa them."
The group included Richard
Goodwin, Theodore Sorensen,
Pierre Salinger, Arthur M.
Schlesinger Jr., Burke Mar-
shall, James Greenfield, John
Douglas and John Siegenthaler,
editor of The Nashville Tennes-
sean.
Except for Siegenthaler, all
those present had held impor-
tant positions in Kennedy's ad-
ministration. Salinger, former
White House press secretary,
and Greenfield, former assist-
ant secretary of state, consid-
ered the meeting of such impor-
tance that they flew to New
York from California to attend.
A few of those at the confer-
ence had read: the whole book.
Others had read the parts of it
which lad come into dispute.
"Some of it was read in the
meeting."¦ The cx-officlal described the
book as "beautifully written,**
adding, "There's a headline in
every page."
But, he continued, referring to
Manchester's two interviews
with Mrs. Kennedy, "It's clear
that Manchester took stuff from
the tape recorder when Mrs.
Kennedy was not in control of
her emotions.
"Also), the book is a rather un-
fortunate picture of President
Johnson."
Nonetheless, : he said, the
sense c*f the meeting was to try
to work out compromises on the
disputed passages and not to
take the case to court.
"Until a couple of weeks
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 7)
MRS. KENNEDY
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The Soviet Union's guns-be-
fore-butter budget portends new
political strains for Moscow.
The budget, reflecting for 1967
the highest rate of military
spending in a decade, indicates
a substantial hardening of atti-
tude toward the United States
and resumption of-some of the
more chilling tactics of the Cold
War. ,
There are several causes.
First— According to informa-
tion coming from Moscow, the
Kremlin is uneasy about the
U.S. government, as if fearing
its past performances in Viet-
nam and the Dominican Repub-
lic means it is ready and willing
to intervene anywhere in the
world in a revolutionary situa-
tion.
Second — Official Soviets, the
same sources say, have con-
cluded that underdeveloped ar-
eas of Asia, Africa and Latin
America — independent all too
soon — are so unstable that
there may be a succession of
small wars. The U.S.S.R. itself
may be involved in one, just as
the Americans now are involved
in Vietnam.
Third — The United States is
far ahead in experience with
guerilla war, as well as in ex-
perimenting with new weapons,
new tactics and strategy, new
deployment and logistics tech-
niques and the like learned from
such developments as Vietnam
and the Dominican Republic.
The Soviet military has had
none of this.
The Soviet Union's military
men are believed demanding
more preparation for what
might come. To attempt to de-
flect this pressure might lead to
a situation which could endan-
ger the rule of party chief Leon-
id I. Brezhnev and Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin.
Perhaps, then, it Is expedient
to bow to military-conservative
pressure rather than listen too
attentively to demands of a
younger generation and a public
hungry for more consumer
goods.
The government, producing a
budget which predicted defense
spending at 8 per cent above
1966, pointedly emphasized it
also would permit a "further
increase" in living standards
and that attention still would be
given to consumer production.
Coppolino Freed
In N. Jersey Faces
*
Trial in Florida
FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP ) —
Dr. Carl Coppolino, acquitted of
murder but still not free, re-
turns to his home state of Flori-
da today to face yet another
trial for bis
life.
Wracked with
emotion, C 0 p-
ollno, 34, was
whisked f r o m
t h e Manmouth
County Court-
house and re-
turned to a jail
c e l l  Thursday
after a j u r y
found him inno-
cent in the Dr. Coppolino
death of retired Army Lt. Col.
William E. Farber.
Almost immediately, police
authorities here made arrange-
ments to fly the gaunt, dark-
haired anesthesiologist to Sara-
sota, Fla., where he is expected
to go on trial in February on a
charge of murdering his first
wife, Carmela.
T o Coppolino'* attractive
blue-eyed wife , Mary, 3D, the
New Jersey acquittal was a
"blighted victory" with another
legal battle awaiting her hus-
band in Florida.
But moments after embracing
Coppolino, she exclaimed, "Oh,
it's a great big beautiful world."
A jury of 10 men and two
women deliberated 1 hours and
27 minutes.
The state had demanded Cop-
polino's death.
As tho verdict was announced,
Coppolino paled and was quick-
ly given a nitroglycerine cap-
sule which he takes when trou-
bled by a heart condition.
Beforo being escorted from
the courtroom by defense law-
yer F. Lee Bailey of Boston and
five court guards, Coppolino
embraced his wife. Both were in
tears. "I feel overwhelmed,"
she told newsmen.
The Coppolinos were married
in October 1965, less than six
weeks after Carmela Coppoli-
no's sudden death of what was
called a heart attack. Florida
authorities charge that Coppoli-
no killed her with a dose of an-
esthesia.
Coppolino was accused of
strangling and smothering Far-
ber, a Middletown, N.J., neigh-
bor, with a pillow on July 30,
1963, as tbe colonel's wife, Mar-
jorie, 52, watched in what she
described as a hypnotic trance.
Mrs. Farber testified she be-
came Coppolino's "love slave"
and through his hypnotic powers
tried herself to kill her husband
wllh an injection of anesthesia.
Bailey, auccessful defender ol
Dr. Samuel H, Sheppard in
Cleveland, portrayed Mrs. Far-
ber as a vengeful woman "drip
ping with venom" because Cov-
polirw "spurned her for another
love. "
He called her story a "cruel
hoax."
The defense claimed Farber
died of a heart attack.
Coppolino was arrested in
July in Florida after Mrs. Far-
ber went to authorities. Murder
indictments were returned in
New Jersey and Florida about
the same time.
The slate of Florida agreed to
let Monmouth County Prosecu-
tor Vincent P. Keuper try Cop-
polino first because New Jer-
sey's case was considered stron-
ger.
Truck Rams Stalled
S.D. Car, Five Killed
PLANKINTON, S.D., (AP) -
Five young persons were killed
Thursday night when their
stalled car was hit by a semi-
trailer truck near this south
central South Dakota commun-
ity. ¦¦ 
¦ ¦ •¦ '•¦ ¦- . ' 
¦
: . '•
¦ 
- - .
Sheriff Gerrit Brink and high-
way patrolmen said the truck
driver, George Pfeifer, 19, Spen-
cer, Neb., told them, "I didn't
see the car until I was right on
tOP Of ¦it'f y 'y . Py . P
The truck crushed the top of
the car and dragged the auto-
mobile nearly 500 feet, the High-
way Patrol said.
The Victims included four
Plankinton High School girls —
Mary Majclin, 17; Pamela Bult,
16; Holly Jensen, 16, and Karen
Justman, 16. The fifth person
killed was Gary Heringer, 20,
Minot, N".D.
Jerry Obenauer, 18, Mihot,
was pinned in the car for an
hour before he was freed. He
was listed in fair condition today
with a dislocated thigh and other
injuries. Officials said he re-
mained conscious most of the
time while being cut loose from
the wreckage.
Also hospitalized was Gerald
Walth, 18, Granville, N.D., who
suffered shock. Officials said he
was standing outside the car
when it "was hit from the rear.
Pfeifer was oh his way to pick
up a load of grain in North
Dakota oa a route he had been
taking several times a month.
Neither the truck driver nor his
passenger, his 13 - year - old
brother, Jerry Pfeifer, was in-
jured. The North D>akota youths
were construction workers in the
area, it was reported.
School officials here ordered
the high school closed today, and
a basketball game scheduled to-
night was canceled.
We're coming up to New
Year's Eve, the biggest
night of the year for going
out and passing o u t . . .  Art
Moger of Boston insists he
saw a sign outside an un-
dertaking parlor : "We are
the Last Ones to Let You
Down" . . .  A local man has
a Christmas toy that should
make him a millionaire;
when the kida are through
playing, it puts itself away
. . .  A teen-age lad had a
skiing accident — broke a
leg and three pocket combs.
Ca^Tcth
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Big Ni ght Coming
Teamsters Back
AtWork AM
Hoffa's Appeal
DETROIT (AP) — Teamsters
began returning to work today
after a 124-hour walkout protest-
ing a U.S. Supreme Court deci-
sion upholding the 1964 jury
tampering conviction of their
union's international president,
James R. Hoffa . Hoffa had
urged his men to go back to
work. .
A sampling of Detroit firms
showed that 75 to 100 per cent of
o v "e r-the-road, long-distance
drivers had reported to work
beginning with the midnight
shift
Hoffa flew into Detroit Thurs-
day and ordered the Teamsters
back to work. Ho-wever, the 24-
hour strike had been called at
midnight Wednesday and was
well under way. 7
It was early afternoon before
Hoffa told some 1,200 cheering
Teamsters here to go back to
work. Few, if any, returned be-
fore midnight.
"Don't take the law in your
own hands or you are going to
hurt me," Hoffa told the work-
ers at a hastily summoned
meeting.
The strike developed Wednes-
day night at a meeting of Hof-
fa's home local, No. 299.
The action quickly spread to
other locals, with a total mem-
bership of approximately 70,000.
A few walkouts were reorted
at other points in Michigan and
across the nation.
Mostly long-distance drivers
stayed away from work, along
with dock workers.
"You took this action out of
the emotions of your hearts,"
Hoffa said during a 1-hour, 10-
minute speech.
"In the name of Jimmy Hof-
fa," he said at the end, "return
to work as quickly as possible.
Don't even take a vote. Just go
back. Thanks and please return
to work."
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness tonight and
Saturday. Continued mild. Low
tonight 15-26, high Saturday 32-
40. Fair to partly cloudy and
mild Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today;
Maximum, 43; minimum, 25;,
noon, 39; precipitation, none.
WEATHER
Sober LBJ Light's
Washington Tree
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
scene was hopeful and cheery:
a choir singing, the lights on a
70-foot red fir burning brightly
at dusk. '
But the words from President
Johnson were sober Thursday
as he Ht the national Christmas
tree: "The months ahead will
not be easy ones" In Vietnam,
although, he said, aggression
"has been blunted" and "peace
with honor will surely follow."
A group of youths chanted
"stop bombing Hanoi" as the
President arrived for the cere-
hiony and his second talk of the
day on war and peace.
There was no Interruption of
his speech to the 5,000 persons
at the park-like area south of
the White House, however, as he
said:
"The months ahead . . .  will
require great sacrifice and pa-
tience and understanding and
tolerance from each of us."'
Earlier, to 125 veterans
wounded in Vietnam who had
come from nearby hospitals as
guests of Mrs! Johnson for a
White House tour, the President
said:
"I wish I could tell yon that
what you fought for, peace in
the world, is just around the
corner, but there will be some
long and difficult days ahead,
days that will requiro patience,
judgments and understanding."
A soldier's last letter home
provided the text for this presi-
dential talk. It was written by
Army Lt. John F. Cochran to
his wife Elaine and other folks
at Highland, Calif. He di«d in
action and was burled Nov. 2 In
Arlington National Cemetery.
Writing by the light of a shad-
ed electric lantern on a hilltop
as he awaited a visit from the
Viet Cong, Cochran asked him-
self why he was there and con-
cluded that it was because he
asked to be there.
The lieutenant said: "I know
why I am here and why I
couldn't be any other place. The
reason is because I do believe
that principle, basic principles
are enough for a man to die for."
Later on the ellipse behind the
White House the President
flipped a switch and lighted the
fir from California's Sierras!
The tree pointed a slender spire
of red and yellow lights toward
a crescent moon. The choir sang
"Allehilah."
US Denies
Planes Bombed
Inside Hanoi
7 WASHINGTON (AP) ~- The United States offeredthe world a. flat denial today of North Vietnamese charg-
es that American warplanes bombed inside the city lirnits
of Hanoi Tuesday and Wednesday.
Statements from Saigon and Washington, designed
to refute widely spread Communist reports that the Unit-
ed States has begun a new escalation of the Vietnamese
war, claimed that: *
—A review of reconnaissance phptos showed that all
bombs fell on designated . .±7 \x.
targets: A trues . depot two
miles south of the city lim-
its and a railroad yard five
miles northeast of the city. The
photos showed, the U.S. Mili-
tary Command in Saigon said
today, that no bombs fell with-
in the city as shown on a 19*5
North Vietnamese map.*
—A U.S. Military Command
review of pilots' reports on the
strikes showed that American
warplanes struck only the
scheduled target areas. "I
didn't see a single bomb off tar-
get," said Lt. (j.g.) John Bar-
ron, 25, of Philadelphia, one of
the pilots who raided the truck
park.' 
¦¦ ¦" .. . ' • '. . - . ¦
—Reports from foreigners!
living in Hanoi indicated there
almost certainly were no delib-
erate attacks inside the city by
American planes, although-
some homes were badly dam-
aged. The reports, made availa-
ble by U.S. officials here; also
showed that the foreigners be-
lieved the damage was caused
by North Vietnamese antiair-
craft missiles or unexploded
antiaircraft shells.
The detailed U.S. reports
came amidst sharp criticism of
American policy in Vietnam
from the Communist world,
London, the Vatican and the
United Nations.
U.S. officials both in Saigon
and Washington made it clear
they also believed the damage
inside the city was caused by
surface-to-air missiles or an-
tiaircraft shells.
Hanoi is ringed with SAM
sites, officials told newsmen,
although none is inside the city
limits. There are dozens of an-
tiaircraft units scattered
throughout the city.
American officials went Into
unusual detail to describe the
bombing missions Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The administration has re-
fused in the past to do more
than denounce as propaganda
similar Communist charges of
bombings against civilians.
Officials refuse to say how
many American planes were
involved in the attacks or if "U.S.
planes bad flown over the cen-
ter of the city on earlier raids.
They explained that the tar-
gets were the same on both
Tuesday and Wednesday. The
second raid was needed, they
added, because not all of the
targets were destroyed Tues-
day.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Former
President Dwlght D. Eisenhow-
er continues to make good pro-
gress in his recovery from gall
bladder surgery, Walter Reed
Army Hospital reported today.
The brief bulletin said :
"Former President Eisenhow-
er spent another good night in
his suite at Walter Reed Gen-
eral Hospital.
"This morning he enjoyed his
breakfast and continues to make
.ausfactory progress."
Ike Continues
Good Progress
Planes Stay
Away From
Hanoi Area
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
— U.S. warplanes stayed away
from the Hanoi area Thursday
as controversy continued to
rage around the world over
American attacks in the vicinity
of the North Vietnamese capi-
J With missions over the Com-
munist North limited to 58 by
bad weather, American pilots
made two attacks in the neigh-
borhood of Haiphong, North
Vietnam's chief port But most
raids reported by the U.S. Com-
mand, were in the southern part
of North Vietnam, with a few in
the area of Dien Bien Phu, near
the Laotian frontier.
Rainstorms and a low ceiling
were reported in the Hanoi
area.
The lull in ground fighting In
South Vietnam continued, with
only small scattered skirmishes
reported.
The targets in the Haiphong
area Thursday were a radar
site 11 miles southeast of the
city and cargo barges 26 miles
east-southeast of the harbor, the
U.S. Command said,
In the special communique
denying that American planes
had bombed Hanoi, U.S. mili-
tary headquarters said that U.S.
pilots on Wednesday reported
seeing one of the surface-to-air
missiles which the Soviet Union
supplies to North Vietnam hit a
North Vietnamese junk and de-
stroyed it
This apparently was intended
to imply that the damage to Ha-
noi reported Tuesday and
Wednesday by the Communists
might have been caused by Red
antiaircraft shells or missiles
falling onto the city, which is
reportedly ringed with some 2,-
000 antiaircraft positions. Twice
earlier this year American pi-
lots have reported seeing the
Soviet-made missiles land hi
populated areas of North Viet-
nam.
GI'S NOEL . . . Actress
Chris Noel, who's had a
long-distance love affair
with American troops in
South Vietnam, talks with
newsmen at Los Angeles In-
ternationa] Airport as she
left for Saigon under the
sponsorship of Uncle Sam.
Hor daily record show from
Hollywood, broadcast over-
seas by the Armed Forces
Radio Network , has made
her a top celebrity among
Gl'a. She's taking along a
portable record player. (AP
Photofax)
Variable Cloudiness/
Continued Mild
Tonight, Saturday
Tel. 3321
For A Christmas
In Memoriam
% Charles Man
Heads Regional
Dairy Association
ROCHESTER. Mum. — Clar-
ence Mundt, St. Charles, was
elected chairman of the Region
10 unit of the American Dairy
Association of Minnesota here
Wednesday.
John Waldo, Winona, is the
vice chairman, and Arthur An-
derson. Rochester, secretary.
Wilfred Bissen, Rose Creek, is
state director from Region 10.
Alternate is Russel Wirt, Lewis-
ton,' / / ' .' ¦'
The Region 10 dairy festival
will be held June 24 at St. Char-
les. The St. Charles Chamber
of Commerce will co-sponsor
the event with the regional ADA
unit Region 10 includes Hous-
ton, Fillmore, Mower, : Olm-
stead, Dodge, Goodhue, Waba-
sha and Winona counties.
Cliff Markuson, manager,
ADA of Minnesota, talked on
the need for improved methods
of marketing and advertising r»f
dairy products. Charles Peder-
son. district fieldman, showed a
film of some of the new dairy
promotions.
Dairy farmers from Winona
County attending were Mr. and
Mrs, Eugene Kalmes. Mr. and
Mrs. Wirt. Mr. and Mrs. Odean
Goss. Waldo, Ewaid Gaedy and
Mundt.
A dairv lunch was served.
Give the people
"^¦"~~Elr^ C$lli  ^OLD CROWI
wd^"is8» *UM%^l#P the
m ll^SIS whiskey^BBI I TrlvnvQp nlill ' '¦ HiQfl  ^  ^^^HI ICEWSPIH \\\A>XI \\\IA>SB V\ yH^^  ^=l~tJ **>***&^^
I^^ Z^^Gj s^  ^ Here's a beautifully wrapped version of
*^v *^X  ^ famous Old Crow- the Bourbon more people
buy for themselves, all y«ar, than any other.
How come? 131 years experience has
created a smooth, mellow taste like no other,
Give the people you like Old Crow.
 ^ OLD CROW ^j£ v^ American moet popular Bourbon. / m \%
RnMi wiTwnwtuMff mmmmat»nw unmetw» KTTHIIT TH nma tn rio«tamim» timrctt rt. IWdgHA
SAIGON (AP) - Air Force
Maj. Vernon L. Frye, 33, of
Minneapolis led a flight of F105
Thunderchiefs in an attack on a
bridge in North Vietnam 16
miles northeast of strategic Mu
Gia Pass Wednesday, the Air
Force said today.
Frye reported the bombs cut
one approach to the bridge.
Minneapolis Flier
Leads Bombing Raid
Heinlens Head
Heart Campaign
Mr. ahd Mrs. James F. Hein-
len, 426 W. Sanborn St., were
among 75 Minnesota Heart As-
sociation volunteers at a work-
shop in Minneapolis last week-
end. -
Heinlen will be city chairman
for the fund campaign next
February; Mrs. Heinlen will be
Heart Sunday chairman. Theme
of the campaign is- "So More
Will Live."
Arcadia Projects
Names Directors;
investors Repaid
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Three directors were re-elected j
for three years to the board of j
Arcadia Projects, Inc., at the
Willie Wiredhand room at the
Trempealeau Electric Coopera^
tive Monday night.
Morris English; Otmer W.
Schroeder and Clifford Nelson
will continue to serve with A. C.
Schultz, C. E. Fugina, Xawrence
Jensen and John C. Sobotta,
who are holdover directors.
THE BOARD announced pay-
ment of an additional 20 per-
cent on all Class A series certi-
ficates as of Nov. 30, bringing
total repayment on principal
since Nov. 11, 1961, to 80 per-
cent, or $33 ,840. The unpaid bal-
ance on Class A certificates is
$8,460, or 20 percent of the
subscription total of $42,300.
The annual report showed an
income of $12,272 for the year
and a bank balance of $3,836 for
a total of $17,108; Expanses this
year were $15,295 leaving a bal-
ance of $1,836 in the treasury
Dec. 1. . - ..
Income in the clinic fund was
$4,894. Expenses, including loan
repayments, interest on loan
and class A certificates, totaled
$4,845, leaving a Nov. 30 bank
balance of $49.
The clinic was sold on con-
tract in October 1963 to Dr.
Thomas P. Chisholm. The indus-
trial building is leased to Arca-
dia Manufacturing, Inc., for 15
years with option to fcuy at the
end of the period.
ASSETS In the Industrial
building total $149,803, plus
$428 Invested in office equip-
ment. Expenses for 1966 were
$8,460, representing 20 percent
pre-payment on Class A certi-
ficates; $3,521, interest on Class
A and B certificates; $2,584,
taxes, and $730, office supplies,
maintenance and miscellaneous.
The directors will meet later
to elect officers. Jensen is board
president; Schultz, vice presi-
dent, and Schroeder, secretary-
treasurer. Mrs. Bill Sagen is
assistant secretary.
Now... Greatly Improved Reception On
Channel
For TV Signal Subscribers*
Be Watching These Channels
TONIGHT
AT 7 O'CLOCK
and urn the Improvement when we begin
MICROWAVE SERVICE
. WHAT IS MI0R0WAVE? M1„_. „. „,., ..„,„  ^„m»lv» tht signal of ch.niuli 2 and 11 at • good reception location and Iprouuh tha
Microwave facilities relay them to> our TV Signal Tewar In Winona.
American Cablevision Company
- Winona TV Signal-
• Ch»nMl 11 not *:v*llnhl» t6 tub»erlber» Iwlto rtctlv* only cti»nn»li 3 mrouah 4. I
. J
m
Recently I witnessed life
spring into being accompanied
with hope, aspiration, and pur-
pose. Granted, that life will
need to develop, respond, and
press for goals on its own. But
if affection, concern, and train-
ing are Important, this budding
life should prove a rich and
glorious - adventure endowed
with the plusses ever present in
the lives of those who are priv-
ileged by being loved.
It was exciting to witness the
advent of that Saturday after-
noon. The young couple, barely
in their twenties, had looked
forward to this day much as
one plans for and anticipates
any experience that promises
adventure, deepening, and pur-
poseful living.
Their courtship had been a
-wholesome joy to all that knew
its development from its high
school beginning, to the wedding
day with its frills, its sacred
moments of spiritual values,
and the short little honeymoon
trip. Like so many youngsters
in their early adulthood, they
were starting on a shoestring.
as the expression .goes, but be-
cause of solid convictions, an
unique wholesomeness and a
love for each other that left no
doubt; this marriage promised
to defy the odds as this 19-year-
old bride and 20-year-old groom
decided to go it together for
better or for worse.
LOOKING back to that wed-
ding day , everything was new
then — adulthood, marriage,
even his job as a furniture
salesman. Both sets of parents
found joy in taking friends and
relatives to the kids' house. It
was an old home, but in good
repair. Furnishings were in the
Earry; American tradition, some
new, but blended with old
pieces refinished, so as to give
the appearance of a place be-
longing to a couple some years
their senior. It was inviting,
yet simple, and through it all
young love was proving its
worth.
With the eventual announce-
ment of anticipated parenthood,
a new chapter was being writ-
ten, The job was already paying
better, and while they had to
count their income and evalu-
ate the cost factor, balance the
budget, and sweat out some long
days between paychecks, they
managed to take advantage of
an opportunity to purchase an
old, but sturdy duplex. Rela-
tives and friends from the
church helped male the move
to save the cost of professional
movers. There were the cus-
tomary showers _— baby things
began to deck the premises
with the very air of anticipa-
tion. Yes, sir, this Saturday
proved to be the time of a new
milestone.
WOULD IT BE A boy or a
girl? I'm sure with every bless-
ed event there is a host of
related factors designed to en-
hance the whole occasion, but
with this couple this very spe-
cial time was heavy with en-
chantment. It was a first child.
It was even a first grandchild
on both sides of the family.
The girl's mother went over
to be near her daughter Co help
ascertain the exact moment to
call the hospital. Her father
stood by with all but the motor
running. The youthful husband
went to work, out was on call,
being only ten minutes from the
hoose7 His father calmly ap-
peared on the scene "to patch
the cement work in the founda-
tion of the newly acquired du-
plex," he said. Coincidental,
don't you think?
Shortly before ' 4 p.m. the
mother decided the girl's time
might be near at hand. Her
father called the new father-to-
be, and a cheery "Good-bye." a
lot of prayer, ahd seven hours,
later, it proved to be ay bounc-
ing baby boy.
Now in my book, that's
"Something to Live By." Just
call me GRAJJDPA.
'
. .
¦ ¦¦'
CALEDONIA CAB WASH
CALEDONIA, Minn. cSnedal)
— The new Ernster car wash
is completed and open for busi-
ness. It is on the belt line west
of Caledonia on Highways 44
and 76.
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP)-An 18-
year-old North Carolina State
University freshman has admit-
ted tying and gagging himself to
test police theories of suicide in
the bizarre death of a fellow
student earlier this veek,
Kenneth Wayne Glasgow of
Halifax told Raleigh police he
had trussed himself up Wednes-
day night to test their theories
that Raymond P. AfcCauley
may have committed suicide.
McCauley was found stran-
gled in his locked dormitory
room. He had an extension cord
tied around his neck and was
bound hand and foot and
gagged.
Pending an inquest , polico
have speculated his death was
suicide. ;
Strangling
Story Hoax,
Youth Says
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.
(AP) — Businessman Phil Ba-
lyeat bought an old empty safe
in a building marked for demo-
lition.
Balyeat and two helpers man- jaged to get the safe , which '
weighed about 850 pounds, out !
to the sidewalk — but they ;couldn't lift lt aboard a truck. I
They went for help.
When they came back, the
safe had disappeared.
a
Ivan IV, "The Terrible", was
crowned "Czar of all the Rus-
alaas" in 1547 , and ruled until
1584.
850-Pound Safe '
Stolen on Street
WHITE SANDS MISSILE
RANGE, N.M. (AP) — Two doz-
en Crickets will be launched
next week from White Sands
Missile Range in southern New
Mexico. " ; .
They won't be the chirping
kind but rather Cricket rockets
— each of which weighs only
three pounds and is less than
four feet long.
Twelve Crickets will be
launched Monday and another
12 Wednesday to test wind
movements which would affect
bigger missile launching .^
Cricket Rockets
Will Be Tested
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -
Gov. Mills E. Godwin, noting
that 79 crosses have been
burned illegally this year in Vir-
ginia, says that law enforce-
ment officials will undertake "a
plan of joint action" against
them.
Godwin said all information
on cro9S-burnings would be
channeled through state police
headquarters.
' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ " a ¦
¦
A single plant of winter rye
grass may have rwb million
feet of roots.
79 Crosses Burn
In Virginia Illegally
MILLION DOLLARS . . Susan Donovan, Winona State
College student from Hartland, Minn., receives a payment
on a National Defense Student Loan which brought the
total payments under the program since 1958 to in excess
of a million dollars. The presentation is by John Kane,
director of financial aids. Miss Donovan is the 1,201st stu-
dent to participate, and 591 of them already have been
graduated by the college. Repayment is excellent, said Kane.
A total of 99.11 percent have paid back their notes on the
due date. Loans r- up to $1,000 a year for undergraduates-
bear 3 percent interest. Those who go into teaching can re-
duce their loan up to 50 percent for each year of teaching.
(Daily News photo)
Cli^
Delight someone on your Christmas list witfi
a gift of telephone service. Here's just one o»f
many Tele-Gift ideas—clip it out as a
reminder to order from our business office.
Or ask any telephone employee.
i^^ ^-fl*SwK7"r i
i ___ i
Colorful extension phones save steps, sootie
nerves the year 'round. Choose smart-looking desk
or wall phones in a rainbow of decorator colors.
(^ ) Northwestern Bell
BOLAND'S FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
located at 119 Johnson St.
W*ktaj*MMej **JWSM* M^*M*alVaJ*0*VVWV*t*W*
» CLOSE-OUTS • IRREGULARS
- ' *^ ^
ajW
W^^ » w^w^^ aiV»www»^»W
ta¥V¥WMMWWW*
FOLLOWING ARE JUST A FEW OP
THE ITEMS AVAILABLE
RAINCOATS-r-Men'si ladja.', Chlldren'ii
GARMENT BAGS—All sizat and stylos
TABLE COVERS-- Plain; Printed, Lace
BOWL COVERS, APPLIANCE COVERS, BAS-
KH LINERS, BASKITS, IACE DOILIES, MATS
t SCARVES
LOW, LOW PRICES
STORE HOURS:
Dec. 16— 1 to 9 p.m.j Dec. 17 — 1  to 5 p.m.
Dee. 19-23—1 ta 9 p\m.
Future Stora Hours:
Monday* * Fridays— 1 to 9 p.m.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - A pub-
lic hearing will be held Dec. 28
at 8 p.m. on the possibility of
a municipal nursing home for
Plainview, Mayor Glenn Hasse
announced Monday night at a
council meeting when petitions
iri support of investigating the
matter were presented.
The petitions were circulated
by the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and Plainview Area Im-
provement Corporation and con-
tain more than 350 signatures.
They asked the council to take
a survey of the community and
have preliminary plans made,
with probable size and cost.
The question of installing a
burglar alarm system in the
municipal liquor store, burglar-
ized recently, wafi discussed but
no action was taken.
Plainview Council
Sets Hearing on
Nursing Home
Boy Scouts of Cathedral Troop
11 were congratulated by the
Rev, Michael McDermott on
their work toward advancement
at a court of honor held in
Holy Family Hall, Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, Wednesday
evening.
Gary Sto3pa and Greg Nixon
received the star Scout award.
First class awards were receiv-
ed by Dave Wildenborg, and
James Nelson. Terry Stolpa,
Tom Wise. James Richardson,
Tom Picia, Steve , Libera,
James VanHoof, Peter Wilden-
borg, John King and Steven
Koller received the second class
award.
Guests and Scouts were en-
tertained by slides of the canoe
adventures of Explorer Post 11
shown by Richard Lbsinski.
Cathedral Scouts
Receive Awards
At Court of Honor
Arraignment
In Eberhard
Case Delayed
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Arraign-
ment of William Powers, 22, St.
Paul, on a charge of criminal
negligence in connection with
the deaths of Mrs. Dean Eber-
hard and two daughters, has
been continued to Dec. 29 in
Roseville municipal court.
Powers was driver of a car
which struck the former Wino-
na woman and daughters Wed-
nesday as they crossed a Rose-
ville street. According to wit-
nesses the car went through a
red light and struck the trio
who were in a crosswalk.
Powers appeared in. Roseville
municipal court before Judge Je-
rome E. Franke at 9 a.m.
today. His attorney, Robert
.Lang, requested the continuance
to familiarize himself with the
case.; . ,
Judge Franke set bond at
$5,000. Powers was unable to
raise the amount and is being
held in Ramsey County jail. Aft-
er arraignment, he will be
bound over to Ramsey County
District Court to enter a plea to
the charge.
Maximum sentence upon con-
viction for the charge is five
years in prison, or $5 ,000 fine or
both.
2 Colleges Begin
Yule Recess Tod ay
The Christmas recess at Wi-
nona State College, St. Mary's
College and Phelps Laboratory
School began at the end of the
school day today with other Wi-
nona schools and colleges dis-
missing for the holidays next
week. ¦ ' ..  •
St. Mary's, Where this has
been a week of examinations,
will resume its class schedule
Jan. 4. ¦' •
Students at Winona State, also
completing tests today, will re-
turn to classes Jan. 5 and pupils
at Phelps, on the Winona State
: campuSj report to school again
¦ Jan. 3.
| For a majority of other stu-
dents the Christmas recess will
begin at the close of the school
day Wednesday.
This will be the dismissal time
for students at the College of
Saint Teresa, all of the Winona
public schools and Catholic
parochial schools.
Classes at Saint Teresa will
be back in session Jan. 17.
The recess in the public and
Catholic parochial schools will
continue, until the morning of
Jan. 3.
Both St. Martin's Lutheran
School and St. Matthew's Lu-
theran School will dismiss for
the holidays next Friday after-
noon and students will return to
school the morning of Jan. 4.
MABEL, Minn. (Special)
— For the 60th time, John
Swenson and wife will put
up their artificial 24-tnch
Christmas tree in their
home.
7 When Swenson wag z
years old, his mother, the
late Mrs. Johanna Swenson,
walked to the unincorporat-
ed hamlet of Bee with a
. basket of eggs which sho
7 traded for the tree and some
groceries. Until her death a
few years ago she put up
• the tree each holiday sea-
son. Now son John does it,
The Same Yule
Tree-60ih Time
Youth Sentenced
On 2 Charges
Strand Wedul, 22, 418 Grand
St., pleaded guilty to intoxica-
tion and disorderly conduct
charges this morning in munici-
pal court.
He was fined $15 on the in.
toxication charge and sentenced
to 30 days In the county jail on
the disorderly conduct charge,
which was stayed if the defend-
ant is not arrested again with-
in a one-year period.
Originally Wedul was charged
with drunken driving and as-
saulting a police officer. The
charges were reduced on the
recommendation of Frank Wob-
letz, city prosecutor.
Wedul was arrested June 4
at 10:10 p.m. at Sarnia and
Main streets. He was represent-
ed by Dennis Challeen.
City Public
Health to Ask
Fee Schedule
The need to set up a home
care public nursing program
shortly under new Medicare
provisions will be impressed on
city government officials, the
dry PubBc Heajth Nursing Ad-
visory Board agreed Tuesday.
Beginning Jan. 1, persons past
65 will he eligible for nursing
services under TMedicare. It
probably will be the job of the
public health nursing division
to provide such care. In this
connection the nursing depart-
ment will recommend a fee
schedule be set by the city. At
present no fees are charged for
public health nursing services.
IF AND when the fee system
is a d a p t e. d, reimbursement
would be available to the city
for persons covered by Medi-
care, Veterans Administration
and weHare programs.
Board members also recom-
mended that the public health
nursing division's facilities be
made equally available to the
present student nurse program
at College of Saint Teresa and
the forthcoming Winona State
College nursing program. Any
major expansion of nursing
services would probably re-
quire additional personnel, costs
of which would be partly borne
be fees, members were advised.
Winona is almost unique
among cities of its size hi hav-
ing two colleges with nursing
programs, according to Miss
Evi Altschuler, assistant chief
and educational director for the
state Department of Health
nursing section. Also present
was Miss Virginia Christopher,
the state department's public
health nursing consultant for
Southeastern Minnesota.
For Vietnam Orphanage
More than 1800 has been rais-
ed by the St. Mary's College
Veterans Club for the DaNang
Boys Town Orphanage in South
Vietnam.
The money, which is enough
to support 75 orphans for
a year, was raised by the 18
member club in a concentrated
fund raising drive at four col-
leges: St. Mary's, and the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa in Winona,
St. Scholastica in Duluth and
Viterbo College in La Crosse.
The idea for the drive was
conceived by John Larsen, St.
Paul, a student at St. Mary's
and a Purple Heart veteran of
the war. Larsen, who was sta-
tioned near DaNang, saw the
need for help at first hand.
"All of us in the Veteran's
Club served our country in one
way or another," said Larsen,
"but we felt there was more
we could do."
The check for the amount
was presented to Lt. Michael
Schmidt of the Minneapolis-St.
Paul Marine Recruiting Station
and will be forwarded through
the agency of CARE to the Rom-
an Catholic bishop of DaNang.
The funds will then be turned
over to the priests in charge of
the orphanage.
Drive chairman was James
Cadwell of La Grange, TIL
FOR VIETNAM . . . James Cadwiell, La Grange, HI.,
student at St. Mary's College, presents a check to Lt
Michael E. Schmidt, of the St. Paul-Minneapolis Marine Re-
cruiting Station for an orphanage in Vietnam. At left is
Brother J. Gregory, St. Mary's president. (Daily News photo)
Brownsville
Marina Suspect
Pleads Guilty
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Judge
Arnold Hatfield Thursday con-
ducted his closing session of
Houston County District Court
for the year, except for emer-
gency sessions, Claude H. Krem-
er, clerk of court, said this
morning.
/ Richard Everett Neumann, 22,
West Concord, Minn,, pleaded
guilty to burglarzing the Serres
Marina at Brownsville Dec. 1.
A pre-sentence investigation by
the state Department of Correc-
tions was ordered.' He was rep-
resented by Floyd A. Hillstrora,
Wa Crescent, court-appointed at-
torney. Robert E. Lee, Caledon-
ia, assistant county attorney
prosecuted.
TWO divorces were heard and
taken under advisement.
Mrs. Vivian Sheehan, 46, La
Crescent, represented by John
R. MacDonald, La Crescent,
and Philip Arneson of Arneson
& Berg, La Crosse, testified.
Her supporting witness was her
son, Robert, 14. Joseph Shee-
ban, 55, defendant, represented
by L. L. Roerkohl, Caledonia,
offered no testimony. A stipula-
tion was entered into the cham-
bers. .
. Sieve A, Zemlo, La Crescent,
seeking a divorce from Marga-
ret L. Zemlo, testified, with
John Stejskal as his supporting
witness. Arneson, representing
Mrs. Zemlo with MacDonald,
said defendant no longer lives
in the state and would not testi-
fy. L. L. Duxbury Jr., represent-
ed plaintiff.
JUDGE HATFIELD continued
until Jan. 5 the petition of Mrs.
Mary Carol Robbins, La Cres-
cent, for temporary alimony
from Edward Robbins. Mean-
while, he said the couple should
try to work out an agreement.
They have six children. Plain-
tiff was represented by Hill-
strom and defendant by Dux-
bury.
William V. Von Arx announc-
ed that the case of Gordon F.
Johnson, seeking return of $300
earnest money from Joseph R.
Zirbes, should be stricken from
the calendar because a settle-
ment has been reached. He was
attorney for plaintiff .
Mabel Constable
Appointed Deputy
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
Orvel Olson, Mabel, has been
appointed deputy sheriff of Fill-
more County by sheriff • elect
Carl Fann, Rusnford.
Olson, who will assume his
duties Jan. 2 has been constable
hero two years. He also is an
employe of the village main-
tenance department.
Ho and his family will move
to Preston at the end of the
current school year.¦
Galesville Elementary
To Hold Open House
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— Galesville Elementary School
will bold open house Monday
from 4 to 9 p.m. Coffee and
cookies will be served. Tape
recordings of Christmas songs
by the various grades will be
played over the intercom.
WIIALAN LUTHERANS
WHALAN. Minn. (Special) -
Members of the Whalan Luther-
an Church Council and their
wives will hold a business meet-
ing at the Whalan parsonage,
Highland, Monday evening.
Neon flasher signals have
been stolen from construction
sites at Nodine, the sheriff's de-
partment has been told,
Six were stolen from the S. J.
Groves Construction Co., and
two from H. S. Dresser & Son,
Inc. In addition, two stop signs
were pushed over at the over-
head where CSA 12 crosses over
Interstate 90,
MABEL LIONS PARTY
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mabol Lions dub will hold its
Christmas party Monday night
at the Skyline Supper dub near
Spring Grove. Couples are to
bring two "his and hers" $1
comic gifts. Dinner will be serv-
ed at 7.
Flasher Signals
Stolen at Nodine
Watkins Suspends
Product on
Temporary Basis
Officials of Watkins Products,
Inc., announced today that dis-
tribution of a silage preserva-
tive, Watkins Krop Keep, had
been suspended temporarily
pending resolution of certain
labeling matters.
As a result of a routine gov-
ernment inspection, the com-
pany reported, questions were
raised as to whether the prod-
uct had been properly register-
ed with the Ui.S.' Department of
Agriculture, whether an ingre-
dient listed on the label was
not actually in the product and
whether an ingredient in the
product was not listed on the
label.
Pending outcome of proceed-
ings involving these questions,
existing stocks of the product
have been attached by the gov-
ernment.
Company officials said that
the first question, involving prop-
er registration, has been resolv-
ed in the company's favor.
As far as the allegations in-
volving labeling are concerned,
spokesmen for the company
said, there was no question rais-
ed as to the effectiveness of the
product as stated on the label;
the issues were concerned solely
with the ingredients used.
The company said that it un-
derstands that the matter of a
labeled ingredient not being in
the product has been resolved
in favor of the company.
The only matter at issue now,
Watkins spokesmen said, is that
of the alleged non-listed ingredi-
ent.
A referee laboratory is to test
the product to determine find-
ings on this issue.
ST. CHARLES LIGHTING
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A Christmas lighting
contest will be conducted again
this year by the St. Charles
Area Jaycees. Prizes of $25 and
$12.50 will be awarded in two
categories — religious decora-
tion and best decorative light-
ing. The judging will be done
Thursday between 7 and 9
p.m.
An Ideal Christmas Gift
The first edition of REFLECTIONS ANT>
RECIPES OF THE CASUAl OBSERVER sold out
within the first two weeks after lt was offered.
A second edition was published, most of which
was sold in advance of publication.
Less than 300 of these books are still avail-
able for sale and it is expected that they will sell
out before Christmas,
This hard-cover, leatherette-bound book con-
tains many of the late Mrs. Gretchen L. Lamber-
ton's (The Casual Observer) best columns pub-
lished in the Daily News and the St. Paul Pioneer
Press, and many of her best recipes and thos«
of people in the area.
It is an ideal Christmas gift — for you if you
don't already have one — or for your best
friends if you do.
Purchase of this book is tax deductible as a
contribution to Community Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary which receives all income from the
sale of the book.
You may have the book mailed to anyone
you wish (In the United States) by sending a
check for $3 to REFLECTIONS AND RECIPES,
c/o Winona Daily News. Make out checks to
Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.
It is also for sale at the Daily News and the
Hospital Gift Shop as follows:
Unboxed $2.50
Boxed, ready for you to mail . . ,  ,$2J$
FAA Allocates
$86800 for
Runway Work
Allocation of 186,800 for the
federal share of main runway
extension costs at Max Conrad
Field was announced today by
the Federal Aviation Agency in
Washington and the office of
Cong. Albert H. Quie.
The allotment is to be match-
ed by local funds. "Local funds"
means those provided by the
state Department of Aeronau-
tics and the city.
WORK ON the earth moving
and grading stage of the project
already has been finished. Sur-
facing will be applied next
spring.
The project provides for .»
northwesterly, extension of tha
main runway from, its present
4,000 feet.to 5,200 feet. A paral-
lel taxiway, additional runway
lighting and airport boundary
fencing also are provided.
"When the extension is complet-
ed the runway will meet operat-.
ing and safety requirements for
the Convair planes now being
used by North Central Airlines.
North Central now lands the 44-
passenger planes here but only
under conditions of restricted
loads. If a Oonvair is loaded to
capacity it may not be landed
here on the present runway.
Original plans called for half
the financing' by federal funds,
with city and state funds each
furnishing one-fourth of costs.
When federal funds went Into a
temporary freeze, however, city
and state authorities went ahead
on a plan that provided for two-
thirds financing by the state and
one-third by tte city.
CITY OFFICIALS will meet
next week with state and feder-
al personnel to see whether FFA
will reinstate tiie federal-state-
city plan for work already done
by reimbursing the state and
city.
The city's original application
for federal funds put estimated
costs at $173,600.
Even if reimbursement for the
earthwork is not made, it is as-
sumed FFA will authorize the
3-way sharing of next spring'i
surfacing work.
Grading and earth moving
was done for a contract cost of
$56,998. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: '¦. :
Careless Driving
Fine Set at $30
After Court Trial
Gene T. Cieminskf, 18, 712 E.
jrd St., was found guilty of
careless driving in. municipal
court this morning and fined
$30. .
¦¦ '¦ ¦,
Cieminski was arrested Mon-
day at 8:.20 p.m, at Darrell's
Standard Station on Service
Drive after he had been observ-
ed driving from Orrin to Pel-
zer streets on South Service
Drive by two plainclothes po-
licemen in an unmarked police
car.'" ..
THE TWO officers, William
King and Sylvester Rotering,
were called by Frank Wohletz,
city prosecutor. Tliey testified
they were driving west on Serv-
ice Drive when the Cieminski
auto passed them at an esti-
mated speed of 40 miles per
hour and barely missed hitting
a pickup truck pulling out of
Sunset Drive onto the road.
They said Cieminski put on
his brakes, fishtailed at least 62
feet and then resumed at about
40 miles per hour until reach-
ing the service station where
they arrested him.. They illus-
trated their description with
miniature cars and a drawing
of the roads. 7
Cieminski testified that he
was trying out the auto for a
customer of the service station
and the accelerator pedal stuck
to the floor, causing him to
speed.
HE SAID he «ttdn't try to
switch off the ignition because
It might have harmed the auto's
motor.
Cieminski, who defended him-
self at the trial, called the own-
er of the auto, Donald Staff , as
a witness. Staff testified that
the car was in bad shape but
admitted that he had never had
any trouble with the accelerator
sticking.
It has been discovered that
new-born babies have the abili-
ty to see patterns.
There are many who won't be home for Christmas: The
boys in Vietnam; the soldiers, sailors and Marines around
the world elsewhere; civilians aboard, and — those of our
special concern here —"(hose who are ill in hospitals or who
are in rest homes. •
Hest homes are fine, some of them will tell you, but
It's not exactly like home. Many times, for example, you
won't see the folks you formerly saw at Christmas.
Send all «f them a card, like Robert Wooley, in a
wheelchair at Watkins Memorial Home, Winona, and
Miss Marie Radsek, c/o Henry Radsek, Dakota, Minn.
Mathilda a n d  Ellen 
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
Charles Relnhardt, Nel-' m\ M^= V\mW^^ ^^  .J
row Memorial Home, Sparta,
wis.
Mrs. Rose Hegge, Ettrick, Wis.
Anna Burglund, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn.
Lena Edelbacb, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Minnie Sundet, Fountain, Minn.
Mathlas Stohr, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn.
John H, rVeuman, Etta-Dell Rest Home, Lewiston, Mjnn.
Mrs. Mianie Burgmeier, River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Lyman Bolce, Harmony, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Northrup, Trempealeau; Wis.
Henry J. Ilunfold, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn.
Adele and Viola Pelunck, Alma, Wis,
Albert Buss, Buena VJsta Nursing Home, Wabnaba,
Minn. _ . . . ., , _ , ¦ ...  ^ „,,Mr. and' Mrs. Oscar Romunstad, Strum Rt. 2, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Drexel, Dakota, Minn.
Myrtle Amundson, Osseo Nursing Home, Osseo, Wis.
John Schlletmann. Hilltop House, Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. Ella Biles, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Anna Doty, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha, Minn.
Bary Leasman, St, Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
John Schierts, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn.
Roy Halvorson, Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home, Mon-
dovi , Wis.
Miss Joan Keefe, Golden Age Home, Whitehall, Wis.
Mrs. Lucy Kreye, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wa-
basha, Minn.
Ed Newcomb, St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.
Felix Fockehs, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn.
Paul Kllener, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
George Melvin, Hilltop House, Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. Frank Zirzow, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Ludwig Smikrud, Ettrick, Wis.
Albert E. Johnson. Tri-County Memorial Nursbnir Home.
Whitehall, Wis.
Mrs. Albcrtlna Putzier, 442 W. Main St., Mondovi, Wis.
Ross Swett, Dakota, Minn., confined to his home.
Mrs. Hattio Webster, Stoffel Court, La Crosse, Wis.
She's formerly of La Crescent.
, Nick Burbach, Etta-Dell Nursing Home, Lewiston, Minn.
He's confined to a Wheelchair.
Christine Williams, Strum Rt. 2, Wis.
Herman Zemike, Hilltop House, Wabasha, Minn.
Paul Schroeder, River Vue Rest Home, Alma Wis.
Sarah Reding, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn.
Mrs. Anna Schlndler, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
William Riester, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Waba-
sha, Minn.
Anton Bcrgh, Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home , Mondovi,
Wis.
Esther and Elsie Ruehman, Trempealeau, Wis.
Mrs. Ida Emilson, Ettrick, Wis.
Ben Koopman Sr., St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wa-
basha, Minn .
Miss Eleanor Pernholz, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
Wis.
Kathryn Schmidt* Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn,
Mrs. Emma Glese, Alma, Wis.
Joseph Wehlage, Hilltop House, Wabasha, Minn.
CLIP AND SAVE UNTIL YOU'RE READY TO> MAIL.
Ssmd. SomsL 0hsdDc biL Tf toIL
Husband Jailed
For Assault
Edwin J. Wickelman, 42 1103
W. 5th St. , pleaded guilty to
assault — for the third time —
this morning in municipal court
and was sentenced to 10 days
in the county Jail.
Wickelman, arrested Wednes-
day at 3:40 p.m. on a charge
brought by his wife, Dorothy,
had pleaded not guilty Thurs-
day. The two days spent in jail
will be deducted from tho L0-
day sentence.
PUPPY SITTER . . . An apparent orphan is being cared
for by Ted Schima, city sanitary Inspector. Schhna found
the beige-colored puppy Thursday wandering among piles
of trash at the bid city dump on Louisa Street. Efforts to
find an owner have been unsuccessful so unless someone
claims hind; he can be had for the asking. Friendly and un-
awed by attention, the waif made himself at home in Schima's
City Hall office, promptly wet the floor, (Daily News photo)
Winter
Carnival
Scheduled
Members of the Winona
Activity Group have defi-
nitely decided to sponsor
again ttie annual Winona
Winter Carnival, according
to Junior Ferguson, presi-
dent d the Activity Group
and general chairman of
the carnival Dates will be
Jan. 15-22.
Planned events to date In-
clude square dancing, teen-
age battle of bands., chil-
dren's Ice fishing contest,
old-time dance, stage show
and sports car gymkhana.
Former lard
Store Leased
Removal of the Coast to
Coast store to the former
Montgomery Ward building, 109
E. 3rd St., is being planned for
next spring, according to Rob-
ert S. Olmstead, franchised
dealer for the hardware
chain.
Olmstead said today that the
new location will provide two
or three times as much floor
space as his present location
at 75 E. 3rd St. The Coast to
Coast store has been there for
more than 20 years. Olmstead
bought it 18 years ago from the
late Joseph Young.
Merchandise lines will be ex-
panded in the new quarters,
Olmstead said. He expects to
open there in April.
A portion of the former Ward
store is now occupied by Sa-
ra's Gift Shop.
La Crescent Bond
Defeat May
End Kindergarten
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—La Crescent board of ed-
ucation this week decided that
because of the defeat of the
$325,000 bond issue for an addi-
tion to the elementary school,
the kindergarten program may
have to be discontinued next
year
No vote or motion was made,
but this will have to be done
unless rooms, suitable to state
specifications can be rented
within the village. Supt. William
Stetzler was authorized to in-
vestigate possible rental sites.
In answer to questions from
James Reese and Kenneth Pol-
lei of the audience about the
Sossibility of re-submitting the
ond issue to the voters, Irvin
Yeiter, chairman, said the only
way the board could do this
would be by a directive from
the people in the form of a pe-
tition or other means.
Reese asked why the addition
wasn't planned as a second
story. Tbe board said that ac-
cording to the architects, a one-
story addition would be less
costly.
Hokah Man Buys
St Charles Store
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The IGA store in St;
Charles has been purchased by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Feuerbelra,
Hokah.
Feuerhelm has owned and
operated an IGA store in Ho-
kah four years and has 20
years of experience in the gro-
cery business.
Feuerhelm is president of
the Houston County Association
for Retarded Children, has
been president of the Hokah
Commercial Club, is a mem-
ber of the board of St. Peter's
Catholic Church there, and a
director of Hokas fire depart-
ment. He and his wife have
five children. The family has
rented the Jim Bailey residence
on Whitewater Avenue and
will move during the Christ-
mas holidays.
Car Burglarized
After Accident
Sheriff's officers are investi-
gating the theft of $9,000 in
notes and other articles taken
from a car belonging to James
D. Theike, Mankato, Minn., af-
ter he was injured in an auto
accident.
Theike, driving his late mod-
el station wagon on CSA 1, on
the north ridge two miles south
of r>akota, about 6:45 p.m.
Thursday, either fell asleep at
the wheel or missed seeing the
turn and ran into a ditch, the
sheriff's office said.
He received back injuries but
was able to walk to a nearby
farm to call the sheriff.
While he was gone, someone
stole a grey suitcase he had
left in the auto. In the suitcase
were : A $5,000 note, a $4,000
note, a black radio, two jack-
ets valued at about $80 * a browncoat worth about $40 and other
men's clothing.
A sheriff's patrol car took
him to Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, when he complained of
back pains. A charge is being
considered by the sheriff's de-
partment.
Injured at Jail
A juvenile being held at the
county jail this morning smash-
ed his hand through a glass
window and was rushed to Com-
munity Memorial Hospital. A
towel was wrapped around his
hand and arm to prevent a loss
of blood.
¦¦
Matches and smoking ac-
counts for about 23 percent of
the fires in the U.S.
Something Shiny
Sbdtappanad. <£ait VliqhL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — What Christmas gift do you buy for a
Beautiful Wife who has everything? . . . Early last December,
my B.W. was out walking our Schnauzer Sam Spade, m her very
shabby rtsg-walking outfit.
Coming to a fashionable Fifth Av. shoe store, she admired
seme elegant shoes, and went in to price tbem . . A sales-
man, noting her improvident look, insulted her by implying that
she couldn't afford them, and wouldn't even tell her the price.
Learning of this insult just before Christmas, I connived
with a friend to lore her back
te this store. The friend r- as
a surprise — suddenly handed
her the money to buy the shoes.
"Your husband not only wants
you to have the shoes," the
friend told the B.W., "but also
wants you to insult the sales-
man who insulted you!"
She bought the shoes, and
loves them so much, she often
wears them as gloves, or man-
ages to put her feet on the table.
Yesterday the friend, Mrs.
Jack Tirman, said, ''Rosemary,
what do you expect for Christ-
mas this year?"
"I'm trying to arrange" tbe
B.W. said, "to get insulted by
Tiffany's.''
V?HY DOESNT "What's My
Line?'' re-run the Frank Sina-
rra-Mia Farrow mystery guest
show? A lot of people missed
this gem . . Perle Mesta, a
guest at Hy k Lynn Uchltels'
WAIF Ball party at Voisin and
toe Waldorf, said the reports
about LBJ not running again,
for health reasons, "are j u s r
propaganda, Republican propa-
ganda!" . .  . And Jane Russell,
heroine ot the occasion, claimed
some of today's girls make her
look underdeveloped!_ ¦. . . Never
heard so much enthusiasm about
a politician a* about MayorLindsay's looks. FU say this, as
a Mayor, he's got a bell of an
act' - . ..
"I'm now . producing 9 top-
budget pictures," said Jolly Joe
levme, boss of Embassy Films.
The Levine-Lenny Lightstone
film, "The Spy With a C o 1 d
Nose," was sneak-previewed
very enthusiastically at Lincoln
Arts here. Bellydancer Nai Bo-
net, who has a dancer role and
a kissing scene it it with Lau-
rence Harvey, finds her career
rushing swiftly ahead. For she
is simultaneously being signed
by American-International pres-
ident James Nicholson and vice
president Sam Arkoff for two
Hollywood pictures with feature
parts'7. . Parisian comedienne-
singer Paulette, recently of the
Latin Quarter and Palm Shore
Club, is being managed by
Marty Walshine, the Lindy's
waiter . . . Bravo: Totie Fields
at the Latin Quarter . . .  "Ha-
waii" is doing great business
everywhere proving the draw of
James Micbener's writing.
CHRISTMAS CHEERS for "A
Man of AH Seasons" and the
happy Tower Suite party. Gina
Lollobrigida was escorted by
Marcel Palmare. Manaco consul
gen. to NYC. Gina's date the
other night, Jose Buianos, of
Mexico, wag one of Marilyn
Monroe's admirers . . .  Elinini
Trompas was crowned "M i s s
Perfume-By-Wire" at the Doral
Park Avenue . . . The Toot
Shore are mourning the death
of Mrs. Shor's wonderful father,
John Volk . . . Milt Kamen at
Downstairs at the Upstairs:
'Truman Capote is getting 540
Christmas cards — and not one
more."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
fellow confessed one son's in the
poorhouse and the other's in
jail. "The first one didn't cheat
on his tax return, the second
one did."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Some-
one described a dull performer:
"He was on color TV — and
still be came out in black and
i white-'v. -
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Every time yoo lend money to
a friend, you impair his mem-
ory."- :
EARL'S PEARLS: Life has a
way of evening things up. Other
people's troubles are never as
bad as yours . . . but your chil-
dren are never as bad as theirs.
Lore Note, producer of the hit
"Fantastics," confesses that
when he entered sbowbusiness
he was so nervous he bit h i s
nails: "But success changed all
that—now I have someone come
in once a week and do it for
me." That's earl brother.
• ¦¦ 
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I'l Be At SUBSETS Sunday Night
Bring th« kiddies out to vea Santo from 5 to 7 p.m. Sunday.
He'll hcrva favors for thmm ond will lit ten to their Chtlst-
mat wants. Ramambar, Sunday Is the day you gat Mil
BEVERAGES with your family Pizza order. (Ba sura to
uia tha Shokay's hevstraga Coupon.)
i
1 BASS CAMP ¦
¦ RESTAURANT #
EHM "Where Food-If King .'" HfH¦Hi on Highway 41 - II Mile* North of Winona JH|
M MENU-SUNDAY, DEC. 18 S
|£99 11:36 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. KHI
11K9,* Roast Beef ;,.
¦ ; . . . : .  .....,,.$).« %WA
EHE] • Baked Virginia Ham $1.4$ 4BES
HB| • Filet of Walleye Pike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V . n  BWWSB Children's Portions...  $1.00 EBB
MH Includes: ?alad, vegetable, potatoes, beverage HH
^^ H 
and 
dessert. MmWk
HH PRIME RIBS OF BEEF SPECIAL WAfA
mSm - 7 .. ALL DAY SUNDAY WR
V&m Wa will bt clesad from Monday, f>«e. IWI VHSI '
uL ; thru Tuesday; Oee; 17th. BjB
WMW OPEN AGAIN WED., DEC. Uth jHM
MmMMMMMm ' VW^^ MW M^WM^M a^*^ ^WMWW^^W^WMWM><N i^ W^»^W»A» BBBB L^aaaaal
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State Highway
Toll 100 Ahead
. 
¦' 
¦ ¦ : .
¦ !
Of a Year Ago
By TBE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's highway death
toll climbed to nearly 100 ahead
of the pace one year ago when
a pedestrian was kffled in a St
Paul suburb late Thursday night.
Along with three other fatali-
ties Thursday, the total climbed
to 914 compared with 815 a year
ago and S77 for aQ of 1965.
Tbe patrol said identity of the
latest victim was being withheld
until relatives were notified. He
was described as a worker for
the Milwaukee Road and about
50 to 60 yean of age.
He was itraek ea Highway fl
near the intersection with old
Highway 100 in Newport, the pa>
trol said. The driver was fitted
as Bernice L. McAleese, 41, St.
Paul PanV
Tare other victims reported
late Thursday were a Blooming-
ton widow and a Ulen man.
Mrs. Esther Newport, 73,
Bloomingtoo, died Thursday
night when hit by a car aa she
crossed a street near her borne.
Fraud* Keena, 25. Wen, rltS-
ing in the sleeping compartment
of a lumber truck, was crushed
when the vehicle ran off U.S.
10 about four miles south of Lit-
tle Falls. The driver, Robert
Brewer, 28, Livingston, Mont,
escaped serious injury.
. . . ¦"
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DANCE... DANCE... DANCE!
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Rogs BOONDOCKS
out In rJia "Boondocks" on County trunk "M"
bat-weon Caletvlllo and Trtmpoalaau.
FREE BEVERAGES
Every Sunday Is
family Day At
^HHaHafi l 
ye 
PUBIIC House
§ BEVERAGE COUPON j§
^^ S This coupon entitles a family to }g>
§3 FREE BEVERAGES (with Pina ; « >^
53*' order) on Sunday Family Day. Ex- .*=><¦¦' [§»* pires Sun., Dec. 18. '"' ''¦¦&!
Emmmmmmmmm
Bring Your Family Out Sunday and Gat
Your Beverage Free With This Coupon.
^H|Ttk« The Whole Family ^^^W
f SUNDAY fpfifli| DINNER WMm!§k
| Complete Dinners $1.85 up .-^7 
f -'-U
I SERVING 11:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. j^^^ ^H
I dtdtsL (x/btOftjCL V
I MISSISSIPPI ROOM A COFFEE SHOP \
f Renumber our Chlckon Buffet »
fcl Sirvod Evtry Wodnosday 5:30 to 1:30 p.m. I\
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE
The OAKS
DEC. 17— DON MORGAN BAND
• Chelc* Prim* Ribs • Charcoal Broiled Stoak
of Bat* a Leinbeck Ribs
• Sta Food • Lamb Chops
OYSTER STEW I
Tha Treat of tha Season at tha
STEAK SHOP j
Entertainment
This Weekend!
• S»T„ DEO. n \ .
•SIIK  ^ DEC. IS J *M"T MHU
Midway Tavern
Vic I Marion
DANCING
' .. . :
¦ . .: ' ;AT ; P - P P
AVALOM
Ballroom — La Crosse ,
SUNDAY
" ¦ ' .; ' . ; Oat ir-
' 7
THE RHYTHM
PLAYBOYS
Enjoy
DANCING
AT THE NEW
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sal. Night
Del's Old Tyme Band
MEMBERS
ycSDBSKisajBSI«gtKa«3>K5»5)55
j Chifdren's |
I Christmas Party §
Ifc ^SUNDAY, I{ L^m-W Occ 18rh |
HOiAGLis !
pS  ^ CLUB I
( ¦ . Member.' : ' • B
Sing Along
TONIGHT
and Every Friday Night
With BABE HALLING
at the Piano
LEGION CLUB
' • tol ;..
W«mb«r«
jflHIHBlHalHnlHBlBk
TEAMSTERS'
DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
at tha
TEAMSTERS CLUB
2M EastThird St.
Mffnbtri
Music by
Charles Ripley
and His Orchestra
'¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ al V
| CHARCOAL BROILED i
: STEAK DINNER J. *
¥ 
Saturday ;
EAGLES
DANCES
I Sat., Dec. 17
BLUE DENIM BOYS
Sun., Dec. 18
BOOT HEEL BOYS
RED'S 00GPATCH
Troy
Teen Dance
Every Saturday Night
at
Teen Discotheque
Lawlston, Minn.
SAT., DEC. 17
1:30 p.m. -13 Midnight
Music by tho
"MODS" - Rochtstar
DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
-w - at tha
\40 EAGLES
UfRf rJ To tha Muole
*^-J*<^  Orchastra
tmmmaaamaaamama ^^mmamawm ^mmmaamm
a
r wmsaammmmaamaaawa NITES: 7:00-t:M
t il Ij ti *J as*-*$«-»o«-tft ¥¦*¦¦*!: : p ; *T; .^w::: .
• ENDS SATURDAY •
Metoo#tyiv^
LeftJeCaron'MatiTfCaChevaLier > Louis Jouidanca
¦ML vmwjm umy-* A MANK-LAUHENCE-WASSERHAN PRODIODN ;
. ar*mana " "'" ' . . ¦. JB8£jmrJia»iwscwfii«»iii6ii[iiiiifi
STARTS SUNDAY!
"WINTER A-GO-GO" AT 7:00-10:30
mJ9; sW-tcvyof bifenf besides • l A^W^ A
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COLUKBIACOLOR
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"THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL" 8:30
He's no secret agent...
he's a crook/ • M *m
COlCUaVA PICTUMS prtMrUi ." ' In An Anthony IMII' fmm
HORST BUCHOLZ "THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL"
5======== = . J ===== g=====^^ ^^ ^
NOTE: DOUBLE FEATURE NOT SHOWN
SAT MATINEE DUE TO:
,^ «%^¦ V aaCff  ^ % CMIOHO00 PRODUCTIONS
 ^  ^ V^v^
aaaV^aaVk i^B i^BUiBBBBBBBBBBl By astm f^ '- ' K^ a^r
 ^
V a^aim 
^
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\4B ^ SK* AwM ** mW flHI^^ f ¦ siT'':''6,''^ iaBW
'''%B ^B OitainiHijrifraai'
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wa*^ .° S »lM A^WO ' WISCHA S0NNTBHA2Z1 TRlrt B8AK1 RABAGUATI AUER FOX
|— M m m  marn^s malm, whJW BSffiW mU
SAT. MATINEES ONLY
AT 1:15-3:00
50c - 75c - 90c
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
yooth newroaper KoaMOmol-
staya Pravda announced the
death of Walt Disney on its front
page today.
The annoencement made so
connaent, but Disney was well
known in tbe Soviet Union.
Page 1 Treatment
For Disney in Russia
BOSTON <AP) — PoBce want
to talk turkey with an uniden-
tified man who was frightened
off by a ssecurity goard while
trying to steal an 18-pound tur-
key recently from a market.
The man dropped the turkey.
raced to the front entrance, and
ran through three plate; glass
doori. 7
Police . believe be may have
been injured. . 7 , ' '
• ¦ ¦
Immigrants to the U.S. from
the Revolutionary War to 1820
totaled an estimated 2SO,ooo
persons.
Man Drcps Stolen
Turkey in tsempe
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -A  Cuban
official has been sentenced "to
be criticized in the press and on
the radio" for inefficient hiring,
a Havana broadcast said.
The broadcast, monitored in
Miami, said the official was
Jose Manuel Aragon, manager
of a farm crop storehouse in
Santa Cruz del Sur.
Cuban Sentenced
To Press Attack
TO PRIVATE J^alu l !^  DANCING
9AOUHyfW ,:P: Py -J^
K^m  ^
SATURDAYO A DTI at€ jiTIl 111119 *^ .afliiK ViillllllilrW • ¦ ' wni'"1
BANQUITS, y^^ ^^ & ^^ v NIGHTS
(^ MNCIrW^
EVERY SATURDAY ilBHT
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GOLFVIEW
RESTAURANT • RUSHFORD
• DINING *
MENU FOR SUNDAY, DEC 18
BROILED LAMB \ 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
A CHOPS DINNER ¦ ' .^¦^ m m m .'
g^ X^. BAKED CHICKEN T ¦**W ^T K^\
^^ ^
T
^^
WITH PRESSIN6  ^^ 0 i=§S
OTHER ^^^^ ^^  ^ t^=F FUN ANDE^NlL ^ M&Y^S^  ^ FOOD DAILYDELIGHTS, f^^Hf F^TOO V^ATTX 4 to 11 P.W.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
Winners in the one-act play con-
test have been selected for this
area of Wabasha County.
The winning play, "A Rumpus
on Rampage," was given by the
HGH 4-H Club. The Elgin4 Eagles play, "Run Robber
Run ,'' took second.
Other plays presented were
"Life of the Party " by t h e
Happy Ramblers and "Itchin*
to Get Hitched" by the ffi-View
Hi-Liters.
Certificates for best per f orm-
ance were presented to Dean
Johnson, Dean Erickson, and
John Harlan, Elgin Eagles;
Donald, Janes and Susan Mus-
sel!, Happpy Ramblers; Janet
Dittrich and Robert Leaverton,
HGH, and Judy Kruger and
Tom Tiedemann, Hi-View, Hi-
Liters. ¦
judges were Mmes. James
TidbaU, Arthur OUn, Charles
Kruger and Fred Green.
Special entertainment was
presented between acts.
4-H ers Compete
In Play Contest
In Wabasha Co.
CANADIAN WHISKV-fcBlEND ' • -  80 PRO Of ' IMPORTEO BV. NATIONAL DISTILLERS PROOUCTS CO.. NEW YORK
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Windsor Canadian:
The smoothest whisky ever
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Voice of the Outdoors
Protest Year-Arooiid Fishing
Hjalmer Swenson, Minnesota
Conservation Department fish-
eries supervisor, appeared be-
fore the meeting of the newly
established Minnesota-Wisconsin
Boundary! Area Commission at
Hudson, Wis., last week, and
protested the Wisconsin Conserr
vation Department's order re-
moving the seasons from all
game fish in the river, now in
effect;
Swenson accused the Wis-
consin commission of fail-
ure to cooperate in river
fisheries management, dis-
regarding the reciprocity
agreement, and adopting
regulations that Minnesota
does not approve. Here Ls
the boundary commission's
news release covering that
part of the meeting:
"Interstate disagreement on
fishing regulations was brought
to the Minnesota - Wisconsin
Boundary Area Commission at
their meeting in Hudson. "The
commission reacted immediate-
ly, adopting a strong motion
censuring the Wisconsin Conser-
vation Department for failure to
coordinate with Minnesota. Hjal -
mer Swenson, Fisheries Super-
visor of the Minnesota Conser-
vation Department brought the
protest to the commission. He
said they were disturbed be-
cause the Wisconsin fishing reg-
ulations on the Mississippi -Riv-
er had been changed without
formal consultation with Minni
sota,
"During the m e e t i n g
Chairman John Rosshard,
La C r os s e, telephoned
Janes Smaby, chairman of
th« Wisconsin Conservation
Commission requesting that
the action of that commis-
sion liberalizing Wisconsin
fishing regulations be re-
cinded 'on the basis of the
long-standing history of in-
terstate cooperation on fish-
ing regulations.' There has
been fishing reciprocity be-
tween the two states for 25
years ahd fishermen have
come to expect the same
regulations from both states.
'We are concerned that the
long-standing rapport be-
tween the two states has
suddenly been ruptured,'
Bosshard said.
"The change in Wisconsin
rules means that Wisconsin
fishermen will have a con-
tinuous open season, while
Minnesota fishermen will be
forbidden to fish for wall-
eye, northern pike, large-
mouth and smallmouth bass,
sauger, and catfish during
the spawning season of
March and April.
"Walter Jensen, Grantsberg
member of the Boundary Com-
mission, commented that it was
clearly absurd to have two dif-
ferent sets of fishing regulations
on the same river, and there
was obvious need for a body
with genuine authority to coor-
dinate on river policy7 'If we
don't haye the ability to solve
these .problems,' he said, 'we
migKt just as well drink our cof-
fee at home;' "
Under thei reciprocity law,
adopted by the Minnesota
Legislature some 20 years
7 ago, Minnesota's conserva-
tion commissioner is given
the authority to establish
river regulations in uniform-
ity with those of Wisconsin.
Minnesota does not make
the regulations because fish-
ing regulations are made by
the legislature in Minnesota
while in Wisconsin the Con-
servation Commission has
the power to make game
and fish regulations and
'. does.
At the Wisconsin county con-
servation meetings last spring,
delegations from all the coun-
ties along the river voted over-
whelmingly for the removal of
seasons on the Minnesota-Wis-
consin boundary. Such a regu-
lation has been in effect on the
Iowa-Wisconsin sector for years,
and fishing is better there than
an the Mumesota-Wisconsin wa-
ters. Yet extensive testing by
the Upper Mississippi River
Conservation Committee re-
veals that there are more game
fish ia this Minnesota-Wisconsin
waters. It has also been demon-
strated that year-arourid fishing
does not cut down on the spawn-
ing and that the natural produc-
tion runs about the same in the
backwaters of both areas. In
fact, bass fishing is improving
in the Iowa area, while St. Croix
and Lake Pepin fishermen com-
plain about tiie decline in bass
fishing.
Our suggestion is that the
Minnesota-Wisconsin Bound-
ary Commission leave the
fishing question alone and
to fisheries men who have
been doing an excellent job
for more than 20 years.
Swenson should listen to his
fisheries men instead of un-
informed politicians whose
only desire is to criticize his
department.
mcidehtally, Wisconsin fish-
eries men tell us that the new
regulations were submitted to
Minnesota for approval and sev-
eral top-level telephone calls
about them took place. So they
went ahead and acted on the
advice of their fisheries men
and according to the wishes of
the river fishermen.
Diabetes Unit
Discusses Diets
Demonstrations of food prepa-
ration and sample servings
were given to 65 persons at-
tending the Monday meeting of
the Winona Area Diabetes As-
sociation.
The association met in the
Watkins Memorial Home Great
Hall. Its next regular meeting
will be in February.
Speakers and demonstrators
were Mrs. Roger Baer, Watkins
Home dietitian, and Mrs, Mar-
garet Erickson, dietitian at
Community Memorial Hospital .
They discussed diets for dia-
betic persons and ways to vary
the somewhat restricted menus.
Among food items distributed
to the audience were a prune
whip dessert, sponge cake,
chocolate cookies and pancake
syrup. All were made with su-
gar or flavoring substitutes and
were compatible with diabetic
diet requirements.
Organization members said
that anyone interested In mem-
bership or in attending meetings
may obtain information from
Carl Klagge, 412 W, Sanborn St.
OSSEO CUB SCOUTS
OSSEO, Wis , (Special) -
Four new boys joined Cub
Scout Pack 102 at a joint Christ-
mas party with the Scouts.
Scout awards went to James
and Clark Scffens, Kenneth Rin-
dahl, Randy Sattcr, Brad Indre-
bo, Dale Townsend , Mike MIs-
ke, second class badges; James
Seffens, 3-year pin, and Joel
Wilhelrn , 4-year pin. Cubs re-
ceiving; awards were Ronnie
Rutledge, Steve Laufenberg,
Ricky Cox, Rory . Mahlum,
Mike Mulhern and David
WilhoJm. Mrs. norold Sel-
ler succeeds Mrs. Royce Olson
as pack treasurer. Mrs. Mar-
garet Keffer has become den
mother. ' Pastor Max Wilhelrn
talked on the Christmas spirit
•nd Scouting.
Student Discusses
Early History of
Roliinqstone Area
A full house attended the
Christmas party at the Winona
County, Historical Society mu-
seum Thursday night.
Young and old heard Myron
Nilles, student at St. Mary's
College, review the history of
the Winona area and of Rol-
lingsfone, where he was born.
He was introduced by Charles
Lane, instructor of American
frontier history at the college.
SEVEN GIRLS from the Da-
kota School, junior members of
the historical society, sang, ac-
companied by their teacher,
Mrs. William Stetzler. Luanne
Brown, Cindy Foust, Jody Hay-
wood, Anne Morse, Bonnie
Prigge and . Connie Witt , sixth
graders, and Joann Prigge,
fourth grader, also lead the au-
dience in carol singing, Mrs.
Ruth Girod, school principal,
was with them.
Santa Claus entered jingling
his sleigh bells and distributed
gifts. Hostesses -at the holiday
lunch were Mrs. Norma Moore,
Mrs. Lewis I. Younger and Mrs.
Ann Greeley, with Miss Ethel
Fallows and Mrs. Vera Stel-
plugh serving punch and coffee.
Nilles related the Frederick
Jackson Turner theory that the
frontier influence was instru-
mental in creating social mo-
bility, economic equality and
American democracy to the de-
velopment of this area. Tinv
ner'6 theory that American cul-
ture is an offspring .of the partic-
ular environment which was
present on the frontier has been
highly praised and vehemently
criticized.
Nilles called attention to the
influx of people from New York
into the Rollingstone-Minnesota
City area by the Western Farm
and Village Association. It help-
ed start the agriculture and the
lumbering industry here in the
1850s.
THE FRONTIER epoch to
general presents contemporary
man with a model of human en?
durance, courage to face the
Unknown, and desire to better
a previous economic and poli-
tical condition," the speaker
said." ' :"'
"The Winona and Rolling-
stone frontier days have passed,
but yet another frontier re-
mains; It is not one of unchart-
ed streams and dense, unknown
forests, but father a frontier of
a higher nature, one which cen-
ters around contemporary man
and problems.
"It is the duty of the people
of Rollingstdne and Winona to
carry on in this new erat the
same frontier spirit which per-
meated the efforts and thinking
of our ancestors."
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Illinois Students
Head St, Mary's
Student Senate
Three juniors from Illinois
have been elected to> the execu-
tive offices of the St. Mary's
College student senate for 1867.
JoSin S a h n , an economics
major from Chicago, was elect-
ed as president; James Holla-
han, a business administration
Sahn Hollahan
major from Park Ridge, vice
president, and Thomas O'Keefe,
a pre-medical student from Ai-
lington Heights, executive sec-
retary, ,
The senate is composed «f
more than 40 students represent-
ing each livtng
unit at the col-
lege as well as
nonresident stu-
dents.
T h e  govern-
ment is resppn-
siWe for stu-
dent social ac-
tivities and stu-
dent regulation
in extracurricu-
lar affairs. The
O'Keefe government al-
so presents the students to the
authorities of the college in pol-
icy decisions concerning student
rights on campus.
Sahn, the president-elect, was
vice president of the senate the
past year. He succeeds Larry
Beyna, a senior from Chicago.
Sahn's successor as vice presi-
dent, Hollahan, has been presi-
dent of the Young Republican
organization the past year. Torn
O'Keef e replaces Bobert Wheel-
er, a Senior from Joliet, 111., as
secretary.
In the past year the student
government has represented stuV
dents of the college to the other
colleges in town and to local
merchants and organizations. It
also was instrumental in chang-
ing college policy regarding stu-
dent automobile privileges; up-
perclassmen now may possess
antos on campus.
MONTREAL (AP) — Yugo-
slav President Tito plans to visit
Canada next year and to bring
1,000 of his people with him to
see the 1967 Montreal World's
Fair, Yugoslavia's commission-
er-general for the fair said
Wednesday night.'
Tito to Visit
Canada Next Year
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America Wanls
Viet Changes^Nixon Declares
C HI C A GO (AP)-Former
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on says the American public
wants a change in the adminis-
tration's Vietnam war policy.
"Americans are hot dissatis-
fied with the Vietnam war," he
said Thursday night, "but they
are dissatisfied with the conduct
of the war."
Nixon commented on the
Democratic losses in the Nov. 8
election and said the voters
showed a desire "that the Viet-
nam war be brought to a con-
clusion next year or shortly
thereafter. "
Nixon addressed the 73rd an-
nual dinner of the Illinois Manu-
facturers' Association attended
by some 2,500 Midwest civic and
business leaders:
;
¦ ; '¦; CREf N BERET '
' . . " ;. :. By To* KvUr * [ ¦ ;
Milk Withholding
Called a Mistake
RECENT ACTION of Hw" Natfantl
FtrOaefs Organization at Milwaukee for a
t^hhoiding action  ^by milk producers to
forte higher prices for milk, is a mistake,
in the opinion of the Des Moines, Iowa Reg-
ister which has made an extensive study of
tife problan.
NFO is going about it in a self-defeat,
ing manner, says the newspaper, adding
that if the farm group should try again to
employ violence and industrial strike
methods, it will again give itself a black
eye with the public and lose ground in-
stead of gaining it,
NFO would do far better for its mem-
bers and for all agriculture, in the news-
paper's opinion, if it sought to improve the
present collective bargaining system for
milk pricing to establish "a more sen-
sible way" of regulating the supply. Try-
ing to slap the flow of milk to market once
it is produced, it says, is "a losing proposi-
tion." It continues:
FOR THE FIRST TIME in mtny yiiH
the outlook for dairy farmers is favorable.
In 1966 prices of milk at the farm, have
averaged about S4.85 per 100 pounds for
the connty as a whole. This is about 61
cents above the 1965 average. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture predicts that
prices in 1967 will average above the 1906
level. . .
It may seem strange, therefore, that
Crren Lee Staley, president of the National
Faraen Organization, is planning the
"withholding action." But there may be a
method in his madness. Prices of milk are
almost certain to go higher next year, so
Staley will be able to claim credit for rais-
ing them, regardless of how many farm-
ers he persuades to actually dump milk to
the hogs rather than delivering it to the
dairy.
In late 1964 Staley announced a with-
holding action for livestock — at a time
when the supply situation clearly pointed
to higher prices of hogs and cattle in early
1965. Prices of hogs and rattle did
rise, very sharply, in the first half of 1965
— and Staley claimed the withholding was
effective. ¦ . "
WHATEVER WITHHOLDING occurred
(It was minor) of course increased tie to-
tal poundage of meat on the market in the
long run, for the animals continued to put
on weight while withheld. So the effect, if
any, was to LOWER the total return to
farmers, because prices of hogs always de-
cline disproportionately- with an increase
in supply
The same thing will not happen in milk,
because milk not marketed is milk lost. If
enough fanners held back milk, prices ul-
timately would rise. But it is extremely
unlikely that the NFO campaign will work.
Even in the darkest days of the Great De-
pression, when fanners were desperate,
few were willing to dump milk.
It is odd that Staley should select milk
for a withholding operation for another rea-
ion. Dairymen selling fluid milk in city
markets, unlike most farmers, generally
have _ a degree of bargaining power in de-
termining their prices — through state and
federal milk marketing orders. Govern-
ment price support for milk for manufac-
turing enhances this bargaining power.
THE PRICE SUPPORT w« raised to $4
per 10O pounds in June, and this will con-
tinue until March 31, 1968. Butterfat from
farm-separated cream is supported at 68
cents a pound. Thus dairy farmers have
more assurance against price decline
than producers of most other farm pro-
ducts.
It is true, as Staley indicated in his
hour-long oration at Milwaukee at the NFO
convention, that the dairy farmer has suf-
fered low returns as compared with other
farmers in recent years. But the trend is
now changing. Milk cow numbers have de-
dined for a long period, and milk output
diminished in 1965 and 1966. Many dairy
farmers have quit, and dairying has been
consolidated into larger units. These pro-
fessional dairymen who have modernized
their operations are now in a position to
take advantage of an improved supply-de-
mand balance.
NFO DESERVES credit for recognising
the weak bargaining power of farmers in
an industrialized economy where many
prices and wages are set administratively
and by collective bargaining. It deserves
credit for seeking to give farmers similar
bargaining strength.
. ¦
Falcons have keen eyesight.
In both World Wars , American forces
liberated Luxembourg.
¦
.And Cain went out from the presence of the
Lord. and. dwelt In the land of Nod, on the
ent of Eden.—Generis I:IS.
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAI RS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Maay people in America
unfortunately continue to harbor ..tbe illusion
that the United States is at war just with
North Vietnam and that this is incidental to
a "civil war*' between two segments of a
small country in Southeast Asia. As a conse-
quence. ¦¦ organizations like the National Coun-
cil of Churches and other groups keep on urg-
ing that the United States call a halt to the
bombing even without any agreement in ad-
vance from the other side that it, too, will ob-
serve a cessation of fighting for the length of
the truce.
But the tragic facts which every now and
then come to the surface show dearly that the
United States is, in effect, at war with the
Sonet Union as well as Bed China and that,
without tbe consent of Peiping or Moscow,
there will be no ending of the war in Viet-
nam.' . ¦ , .
Thus, for example, the United Press Inter-
national transmitted on Monday a dispatch
from Saigon which reads as follows:
"RUSSIA HAS inpplied Hanoi -with 1* new
MG jet fighters^  more than doubling the sizeof Communist North Vietnam's air force, it/was
disclosed today
"Informed sources said the Kremlin ship-
ped the fighter planes to the Hanoi regime in
recent weeks.
'"The sources said the shipment included a
mixture ot the older Miff 19 jet s and the lat-
est delta-winged MIG 2Ls.
"North Vietnam now has an estimated 200
MIGs — a mixture of the models 17, 19 arid
21 — on station, most of thern apparently
poised around Hanoi and Haiphong.''
Only two days ago, moreover, Poy D. Koh-
ler. who recently returned from four and one-
half years service as U.S. ambassador in Mos-
cow to become deputy undersecretary of state,
revealed that the Kremlin is more interested
is weakening western unity than in finding an
accommodation with the West.
MR. KOHLER, who speaks fluent Rnssian,
said the ordinary Russian is more friendly to
the West than is tbe government itself. He
added:
"Russian society at large, as I can testify
through countless contacts, desires to par-
ticipate in western civilization. It wishes to
develop closer contacts with the United States."
Mr. -Kohler explained the administration's
policies in a speech before the Florida Amer-
ican Legion, and said that the objective was
not necessarily to obtain an "immediate ac-
commodation with the Soviet Union.'' But, he
declared, there is hope eventually for "an east-
ern Europe of more independent states, with
governments more responsive to domestic
needs and pressures, participating more fully
in a larger structure of bilateral and multilater-
al east-west cooperation in Europe — a coop-
eration, thBt includes also the United States
and the Soviet Union.." While Mr. Kohler saw
some encouraging trends, he also noted some
"retrogressive" incidents.
THE NET EFFECT of .Mr. Kohler's speech,
Is to confirm what has long been suspected
— that much of the talk about a Soviet ne-
gotiation to bring a truce or a peace agree-
ment of some-kind to end the war is at present
meaningless. Instead of hints of closer trade
relations between the United States and the
Communist bloc in eastern Europe it would
seem more logical to be hearing demands in
Congress for a trade embargo.
Regrettably, some of the European nations
are not helping the United States in its crusade
for peace in the world. Secretary of State
Dean Rusk is in Paris this week to try to get
more-- help from America's allies through
NATO. But while he may obtain a little more
moral support, there are no outspoken declara-
tions to indicate that tbe Western European
countries are willing to recognize the basic
problem involving the entire world which has
actually emerged in the Vietnam war.
Under existing circumstances, it is difficult
to see how there can be any disarmament
agreements or any letup in America's military
preparations. Indeed, Congress will be faced in
its next session with the big question as to
whether it will provide large sums of money
for an anti-missile defense.
All this would have been unnecessary if
democratic regimes were in power in both
Peiping and Moscow. The Vietnam war is pri-
marily part of a larger and larger struggle
in which Communist imperialism is fighting
against democracy by continuously furnishing
arms and ammunition to prolong the Vietnam
war.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
Miss Margaret Lucas/Rome, Italy, is spend-
ing the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Luca.
A Winona quartet has been selected in a tal-
ent contest to appear on the Grand Ole Opry
show at Nashville , Term. Judged first place
after a series of six shows at Red Men's Wig-
wam were James, Margaret and Ralph Stutzka
and Ray Carren.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1941
Theodore Kouba, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kouba, has been promoted to the rank of cor-
poral. He is stationed at San Francisco with
Battery H , 216th Coast Artillery.
Mrs. Peter F. Loughrey was elected pres-
ident of Clarence Miller Auxiliary No. 2, United
Spanish War Veterans. Mrs. William O. Miller
was appointed secretary and Mrs . John Wie-
ttorek, treasurer.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
The Winona Pulp and Paper Co. will begin
the manufacture of kraft and manila wrapping
paper in its new building in February.
Miss Adelaide Mngner left for New York City
where she will spend her Christmas vacation
visiting art instituti ons.
Seventy-Five Years Ago. . .  1891
The special manufacturing committee of the
Board of Trade, composed of Messrs. S. W. Mor-
gan, A. Holland and C. G. Moybury, has after
a canvass and solicitation for subscriptions to
stock, decided that the citizen^ of Winona do
not desire the location of a steam heating fac-
tory here and has dropped the matter.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1866
The recent improvements made at the Huff
House have been completed under the super-
intendence of Mr . Williams, The oflice is head-
ed by Col. Cockrell, assisted by Messrs . John
Loomia and James Bell.
Much-Wedded Douglas
Admired by His £x-Wives
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — W h e n
Ambassador Arthur KJoldburg,
formerly of the Supreme
Court, spoke on behalf of the
court before the Gridiron
Club, he joshed his old friend
and colleague. Justice WuV
liam 0. Douglas, by saying
that Douglas did not "be-
lieve in monogamy;7 '
What Goldberg said was
off the record. So was Doug-
las's sour reaction.
What Goldberg referred to.
of course, was the fact that
Bill Douglas is the most mar-
ried man in Supreme Court
history, having now taken his
fourth wife. 23-year-old Cath-
leen Heffernan, a blonde,
boyishly bobbed former cock-
tail waitress.
His first marriage in 1923,
to Mildred Riddle of La
Grande^ Ore., lasted 30 years.
They met on the faculty of
Yakima, Wash., high school
and he spent his most diffi-
cult yet most fruitful years
with her — through law
school at Columbia, his ser-
vice on the Securities and. Ex-
change Commission and fin-
ally his elevation to the Su-
preme Court.
. HIS SECOND wife was vl-
vacious Mercedes Hester Da-
vidson, a Louisiana girl, di-
vorced from an assistant sec-
retary of the interior. Their
marriage lasted from 1954 to
1963.
The third marriage was to
brown-haired Joan Martin, a
23-yearold student at Alle-
gheny College in Pennsylvan-
ia when Douglas met her.
This marriage lasted * 30months.
Despite his succession of
wives , Justice Douglas re-
gards matrimony according to
his dissent in the Supreme
Court's OK of the Connecti-
cut anti-contraceptive law —
as a "coming together for bet-
ter or for worse, hopefully en-
during and intimate to the de-
gree of being sacred."
And his former wives say
he really believes this. With-
out exception they spenk of
him with affection. Some were
hurt when he decided to fol-
low a life elsewhere; but they
regard their years with him
as a stimulating chapter for
which they have no regret .
His second wife, now Mis ,
Robert Eichholz , has advised
her ex-husband on some of
his problems and even en-
tertained the present Mrs.
Douglas.
His third wife , now 25 and
married three days after her
divorce from Douglas to a
27-year-old psychologist, Rog-
er W. Nicholson, blames her-
self for the divorce.
THEIR MARRIAGE failed,
she says, because she found
the Washington limelight un-
comfortable and could not
keep up with her 66-year-old
•husband.
"1 faltered at the pace of
his thousand things to do each
day,-' she said. Douglas's age
was not a factor, she added.
It was she who lacked stam-
ina; who found, it difficult to
adjust to <me ot the most fam-
ous Washington figures. Pub-
lic exposure was uncomforta-
ble and loneliness oppressive.
Regardless of his matrimon-
ial failures, and despite pro-
posals of southern legislators
to impeach him, Douglas Will
probably rank as one of the
great jurists to sit on the Su-
preme Court. For more than
a quarter of ai century, his
brilliant ringing opinions have
made history first as dissents,
now representing the major-
ity.
His colleagues on the bench
speak of Douglas with esteem
and affection. Sometimes they
wish he would not scribble
letters while arguments are
being heard; but they admit
that the sudden questions" Bill
fires at attorneys proves he
is missing nothing. - .' . . .7
Douglas's rugged individual-
ism was forged, they suggest,
in the snowy mountains and
along the wild rivers of his
native Washington state. He
came to know poverty and fear
and. with an idealist's fervor,
wants to rid the world of
them.
"I SUSPECT," says Justice
Hugo Black, who did his best
to dissuade Douglas from get-
ting his first divorce, "that
he must have come into this
world with a rush and that
his first cry must have been
a protest against something
he saw at a glance was wrong
or unjust."
Justice Abe Fortas, who
once worked under Douglas
at Yale and on the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commis-
sion, and who now sits be-
side him on the highest court,
calls him a man with
"strength rooted in sensitivi-
ty, freedom founded upon
struggle, and compassion em-
erging from pain."
mhc s^Behind
Moy ers' Mwtf
WORLD TODAY
' • 1^—¦—»
Ba. JAMES MARLOW
Associated Pm» New* Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bill D. Moyers got $30,000 « year
as President Johnson's press secretary and after his brother
committed suicide last September friends began telling him
be ought tb lookoutfor himself.
Mayers is 32 and his brother, James H. Moyers, a widely
liked but much more inconspicuous man, was also a very
hardworking Johnson aide. He was 39 when he died. .
Bill Moyers, with chronic ulcers and bright blue eyes, hasbeen in a una ot jonnson
alter ego. He labored end-
less hours. He got involved
in all kinds of -White House
business, foreign and domes-
tic. '¦. ¦¦ '
¦ ¦ . - ¦
He could speak with great
confidence about what the
President bad on trig mind
which, in this case, took some
confidence. 7
He was always on hand and
totally dedicated. And he was
always so cool, so composed;
that after watching hun for
months you'd ask yourself:
''Does anything bother him?
Does anything get under his
skin?"
But he has a wife and three
children and almost from the
time he became Johnson's
press secretary in July 1965
— he had been with Johnson
almost continuously since
1959 ¦ .—. ' ¦ there were rumors
this was just a stepping stone.
No one ever seemed to
know for sure where he want-
ed to go but only that he was
ambitious. There were ru-
mors, unconfirmed, that he'd
like to go Into politics.
In either direction Johnson
— so long as he was in the
White House — could have
been a big help. But the
months passed, Moyers stay-
ed, so did the ulcers, so did
the fixed salary of $30,000,
and there was the brother
dead at 39, and, as it turned
out, he was seriously thinking
of doing better for himself, at
least financially.
Wednesday came the news:
He was leaving Johnson and
the White House to become
publisher of Long island's
Newsday, the country's larg-
est suburban daily, with a cir-
culation of 415,000.
Although the salary wasn't
disclosed, it can be assumed
Moyers will get a lot mora
than $30,000.
.The news of Moyers' new
job was hardly off the wires
before the Washington guess-
ing game began;
Was money the real reason
for his going into publishing
or did he have inside infor-
mation that Johnson would not
seek a second term and that
now was the best < time to
make the best kind of deal he
could for himself?
That same question about
Johnson and the second term
was being asked before Moy-
ers' resignation was announc-
ed and will continue to be
asked until there is some
change in Johnson's political
attitude which for months now
has seemed almost indiffer-
ent.
To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D. . "' •
Dear Dr. Molner:, My
chest X-ray revealed a
"calcified gland in the left
hilar region."
My doctor said, "Don't
: worry about it. Forget it."
Just what does this
mean? Can it be serious?
Can it cause pain or dis-
comfort? — MRS. C.F.v
I'm glad' you didn't ask
whether you should try to eat
less calcium, which is all too
often the response of folks
who discover calcification
somewhere. More often, folks
get too little calcium.
A plentiful element, cal-
cium serves many useful pur-
poses, giving strength to the
teeth and bones, and being
necessary in the formation of
scar tissue which heals
wounds or infected areas. The
body discharges whatever it
doesn't need.
In your case,: Mrs. F., cal-
cium was deposited as part
of the process of healing a
lymph node at the root (hilar
region) of 'the lung. The
implication is that sometime
you had an infection in the
lung, causing the lymph node
to become Mlamed.
IN SHORT, calcified ureas
are monuments to past trou-
bles . :
Most ,of us, having had in-
juries or infections, have var-
ious calcifications which may
be in the abdomen, along ten-
dons, in joints or elsewhere,
and they do us no disservice
except when the calcification
is too extensive or so placed
as to be troublesome;
This calcified gland inv the
hilar region can very well be
forgotten; there is no reason
to expect pain or other trou-
ble.
A CALCIFIED "spur" lo
the heel can be quite another
matter. It can be the equiva-
lent of a pebble in your shoe,
and hurt. Joint injuries -and
subsequent calcification can
interfere w i t h  movement.
Some extensive inflammation
of a lung can result in much
of it being calcified and un-
able to serve its proper pur-
pose — but this is the result
of the infection, not of the
healing and calcification .
Calcification (again the re-
sult of past infection) can
impair hearing because the
tiny sound-carrying bones of
the ear no longer move free-
ly. And so on.
But except in such in-
stances, calcification is noth-
ing to fret about, it's just a
souvenir of the past.
Dear Dr. Molner: What
can be done to eliminate
ugly acne pits and red
marks? Can a dermatolo-
gist do this, or is it only
the work of a plastic sur-
geon? — E.W.
Both do this work. That is,
many although not all derma-
tologists use dermabrasion or
akin planing, which helps a
great deal but cannot' be ex-
pected to remove deep pits.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have married again and
would like to know if
there Is any chance that
I can become pregnant. I
had my tubes cut and tied
II years ago after three
Caesarean sections. I am
35. - MRS. N.S.
Sometimes the tubes can be
repaired, but the attempt fre-
quently fails, Discuss this
with your doctor. If you have
such a repair operation you
must be prepared for the pos-
sibility that it still will not
make pregnancy possible.
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Parkmr and Hart
" About this time I reach the point where I'd like
to give everybody a kick in the pants for
Christmas."
Jhi $ihLbu
Students Need
Outside Activities
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed D.
University of S. Calif7
Dear Dr. Nason:
One of my favorite grand-
sons, 7 years old, always
seems to be ahead of other
pupils in the same grade.
His mother is worried be-
cause she is afraid he will
get in , the habit of not work-
ing hard enough.
Having suffered some-
what from the same prob-
from all ray life, I feel
strongly about this.
If you have any way of
supplying "helpful inicrma-
Ttion on this problem, I
would surely appreciate it
very much.
A.H., West Chester, Pa.
Answer: •
So long ag your grandson's
interest in school and the qual-
ity of his work remain at a
high level/ all will be well in
that area. His first drop in
grades would be a danger sig-
nal. Perhaps, in this case,
schoolwork should be supple-
inented with outside activities
— such as music lessons, sci-
ence study or private lessons in
a. foreign language. This ¦would
give him opportunities to work
hard and strive for self-devel-
opment with no limits to his
attainment, such as normally
come about in classroom situa-
tions.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our 6-year-old son is in
the first grade. He com-
pleted kindergarten but not
very successfully.
The school administrators
felt it was psychologically
better to promote him to the
first grade to give him con-
fidence in himself. But he is
not doing too well in first.
He has not as yet learned
his alphabet or numbers, al-
though the other children in
his Class have done so.
Should he be allowed to
continue in the first grade'.and, "if .' '' not - successful, be
left in first? Or should be
be placed back ' in kinder-
garten for more foundation
training?
Mrs. M.W., Maywood, N.J. -
Answer:
Confidence is hot built through
continued failure. Your child
should be placed in that seg-
ment of the primary school
where the alphabet and num-
bers are taught. And he should
be. retained there until he mas-
ters these fundamentals. Only
then can he compete with his
classmates on an equal basis.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our son is in the 9th
grade and is doing well in
all of his subjects except
German. He does fairly well
on his written work but
very poorly on dictation. We
found out that hearing waa
not his problem. His teach-
er informed us that if some-
thing isn't done soon, he
will be lost.
What can you suggest?
H.R., New Brunswick, N.J.
Answer:
In many similar situations,
studying aloud has proved ef-
fective. The student should first
translate a paragraph of Ger-
man, making sure he under-
stands, and then repeat it sev-
eral times aloud while getting
a mental picture of the mean-
ing. He should speed up this
reading aloud until he is say-
ing the words at conversational
speed.
This procedure will help him
understand dictation. Improve-
ment should be noticeable after
two weeks of this type of study.
Plainview High
Dps Requirement
For Graduation
PLAINVIEW, Minn! ( Special)
-;- Plainview Board of Educa-
tion has upped the require-
ments for graduation.
Beginning with the -class of
1969, 21 credits will be; needed
for graduation. The class of 1968
will require 20 and next spring's
class, 19.
Requirements will he four
credits in English ; three in so-
cial studies; one each in sci-
ence, mathematics and a voca-
tional subject, and half-credit in
physical education. A halt-cred-
it also will be required in health
also unless taken in grades 7-8.
Other credits will be in elec-
tives. Music isn't considered a
credit toward graduation, al-
though the student may petition
the principal to substitute music
for an elective if he participates
in both band and chorus in one
year.
The board approved a reso-
lution accepting the attachment
of a part of Common School
District 2409.
In discussing discipline mat-
ters the board voted to expell
one student for the balance of
the term The board voted to
hire the firm of Fleet & Moody
for auditing. Members of the
salary committee made an in-
formal presentation btit no ac-
tion was taken! Teachers Asso-
ciation representatives were
present.
An additional mathematics
class was approved for the re-
mainder of the year with $125
for salary and not to exceed
$150 for materials. The mid-
winter workshop was scheduled
for Feb. 16-17. Don Jacobs was
hired for snow removal this
season at $5 per hour.
A citizens' advistory commit-
tee meeting will be called Dec.
29 or Jan. 5 to discuss land pur-
chase or options for building
needs.
HASTINGS, England (AP) -
An oak tree planted 10 days pre-
viously to mark Hastings' asso-
ciation with Sir Winston church-
ill has disappeared from the
town's, old fishing quarter.
Hastings has been plagued by
vandalism throughout the cele-
bration this year of the 900th
anniversary of the Battle of
Hastings, the climax of the Nor-
man invasion.
Celebrated Oak
Stolen in England St. Paul Nurse
Loses Iowa Job
DES MOINES, Iowa (API —
The Iowa State Board of Con-
trol has notified Laura Richards
of St. Paul, that it is upholding
her dismissal from the staff of
the Glen-wood State Hospital and
School.
Miss Richards was fired last
month as director of a federally
financed program for training
nurses aides at the institution.
Miss Richards, a former
Amy nurse, claimed tie dis-
charge violated the Iowa Vet-
erans Preference Law. The
board said she -was exemgpt from
the law because of the confi-
dential nature of her job. '
Miss Richards can appeal the
board's ruling to the courts.¦
Italy has 26 state universi-
ties. . ,
PROVIDENCE, R.I. CAP) -
Trices for men's suits were a
steal at up to 50 per cent off in a
neighborhood tailor shop.
Detectives raided the shop
recently and carted off 500 suits,
jackets and overcoats which
they said had been stolen. The
owner of the shop was charged
with receiving stolen goods.
Stolen Suits Sold
At Bargain Prices
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Attention all frccret aRcnts. Jinri Beam ! Now "disguised"
in the holiday wra p you aee here. At no extra cost, of
courne. Innide ; that familiar square bottle and the holiday
warmth of nix cenerationa. Jim Beam Bourbon: perfect
after a hard yen r'n upvinR .
JIM HtAM R6 PROOf KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY OISTILLIO AKO>
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MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) —
Miss Kathleen Thews said her
kindergarten class at Washing-
ton Elementary School ' was'
singing "Tannenbaum , 0 Tan-
nenbaum" Thursday while re-
hearsing for a Christmas play
but a 6-year-old boy had bus own
"version which he delivered lusti-
ly : "Atomic Bomb. 0 Atomic
Bomb."
"And he really thoug h! he was
right ," Mi&s Thews said.¦
Lake Agassiz, Canada, during
the Ice Age was five times as
large as Lake Superior is to-
day.
New Version of
'O Tannenbaum'
ROME (AP)  — Most Italians
were left without newspapers
today by the second 24-hour
strike by journalists within a
week. The Italian news agency
Ansa also was closed.
The journalists are demand-
ing more pay and a shorter
work week.
Most Italians Left
Without Newspapers
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI fl a.m. through * p.m. j
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT ^tor y^ D to 12:30 ;
' W 7
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EVANGELICAL UNITEDBRETHREN CHURCH
(Witt King and South Baker)
The Rev. -0» S. Monson
• a.m.—Worship. Sermon, '"Why Did
Jesus Come?" Girls sextal will sing;
Mra. Marcus Warren, dlrextorj Glenn
Rlike, organist. ; Reception ef members.
10 a.m.--SundaY school. A class tor
avery age group.
J p.m.—Christmas practice for all
having parts.
Saturday, 7 pirn, — Annual Chrlstmaa
Eva program.
.¦' '
¦ • ' ' ¦ .
CENTRAL METHODIST
'Wast Broadway and Main)
Dr. Edward S. Martin
?:» a.tn.—Church school, for 3-yeir-
old: children through adults.
; 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "And
the Shepherds Returned," by Dr, Edward
S. Martin. Sen/or choir, directed by
Meryl Nichols, will ting "To Us Is Sorn
Ihnmanuel;" Praetorlus. Youth choir will
ting "As Lately We Watched," under
the direction of Robert Andrus. Miss
Agnes Bard/ organist. Nursery car*
for babies : and toddlers.
4:30 p.m.—Senior HI MYF caroling.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Confirmation class.
7:30 p.m.—Finance commission.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Children's, youth
and ssnlor choirs.
7:30 p.nrt.—Official board.
Saturday, 4 p.m.—Chrlatmaa Eva serv-
ice, a
•;.. 11' p.m.—Christmas Eva strvlce.
McKINLEY METHODIST
(Ml W. Broadway)
The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
10 a.m.—Worship. Dedication of new
hymnals. Junior choir singing "Shepherd
Had An Angel" and "Away In a Mire
ger,": directed by. Miss Colleen Ander-
son; senior choir, directed by &:,
Sherman Mitchell. Organist, Mlsa Susan
Godsey. Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m.-^ Cnurch school.
4 p.m.—Children's Christmas program.
6 p.m.—Junior MYF caroling, meet al
church.
4:30 p.m.—Senior MYF fiayrlde, meat
at churcfi.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-XIholr.'
> p.m.—Pastoral relations meelfna.
Saturday, 2 p.m.—Junior choir.
10 p.m.—Candlelight Communion serv-
ice. .
¦¦
'
-
¦' .
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and new Highway 41)
The Rev. PhlJ Williams
1:45 a.m.—Sunday school elassat ter
all ages.. . .
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon by the
pastor. - .
7 p.rh.—Annual Sunday school Christ-
mas program.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Service.
5 p.m.—Choir.
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor F. A. Beckett
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson.
study, "The Spirit of Faithfulness."
Text, Hebrews 11:1-1.
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "What
Have I Done Unto Thee?"
¦
'
. .
'
'
' : - m
. 
"¦¦
'
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
. (Franklin and Broadway)'
f a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. The Rev. Arthur
w. Geyh, Rochester, will speak on fW\a
Is He?" Text, Isaiah . 9:2-7.. Church
choir will sing "0 Come All Ye Faith-
ful" and "Joy to the World." Mlsa
Jane Hllke, organist; Miss Ruth Irwin,
director.
Lutheran Services
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)
(VW. Howard and Lincoln Streets)
The Rev. Gordon R. Aroeberg
»:» a.m.—Sunday ehurth school.
10:«B a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Christ-
mar- and You." ¦
7:30 p.m.—Advent vesper service. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein, senior
pastor of St. Wary's Cathoilc Church,
will , irlng an Advent message.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Martha circle.
Wealnesde.y J:30 p.m.-^Hannah circle.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Chatr.
Saturday, 7:30' p.m.—Church school's
annual Chrlstmasr program, special music
by Banlcr fhetr.
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha ana Hign)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Ralph Scharl
t and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"Ma*e Straight tha Way of the Lord."
Senior choir, directed by G. F. Scfhape-
kahrn, will sln« "Hear, 0 Heavens."
Miss. . Kathleen Skeefs, organist.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes. ' . ' ¦ ¦• '
J:30 p.m.—Junior choir caroling.
4:30 p.m.—Family Bible hour.
» p.m. — Christmas concert, Luther
Hlgl-i, Onalaska.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7 p.m.—Church council.
• p.m.—Men's club Christmas psrty.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teach-
ers. . . - ' ¦'
• p.m.—Choir.
»: IS p.m;—AeJult Instruction.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, S:30 p.m. — Yoolh League
poffcuck sapper and canting.
Friday, 9 a.m.—Rehearsal, A through
J: - ¦ 
¦
' ' ¦. ¦ :¦ S ¦ : ¦ I 
¦¦
10:30 a.m.—Rehearsal, K throuejh. Z.
¦I to 7 p.m.—Commun Ion registration.
» p.m.^ -Chapal choir.
Saturday, 4:30 and I p.m.—Christmas
Eva services. Theme, "A Song Was
Heard." ¦
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Brbafrway and Liberty)
The Rev- Armin V. Deyt
The Rer. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Kern
¦5:30 and ' 10:45 7a.m.—Worship serv-
ices. Sermon, "Salvation Now and
Then:*' Text: Isaiah 12:2-4. Onanists,
Mary Mesenbrlng and F. H. Broker.
V:33 a.m.—Sunday ' school and Bible
tlaas. " .
7 p.m.—Sunday school Chrlstmaa lerv-
loe.
/wlonday, 4:30 p.m. — Confirmation
class.
¦T p.m.—Choir.
T p.m.—Budget committee.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Bible disss.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Wen's Btbla class.
3:30 p.m.—Srownlee.
4:30 pjn.—Confirmation class.
7. p.m.-GIrl Seouta.
7jlo p.m.—Wen's ckiB
Thursday. lt» a.m. — Ladles study
troop.
Saturday, T p.m. — School Chrlstmaa
seMYlc*. ¦ •
¦ '
71 pjn.-MWnlpnf service.
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(CWlst Ave.)
Rev. Larry Zessin
. 1:30 a.m. — Worship, iarmon tax) :
John 3:34. Topics "Will I, or Won't 17"
Organist, Miss Kay Stuhr.
9:45 ajn.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Worship, same as above.
1 p.m.—Rehearsal for Christmas Eva
s*rvlct.
4:45 pm.—Young peoples caroling.
7:30 p.m.—Trinity Twoa.
Monday, 7:45 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers'
swimming.
Tuesday, *:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Friday, 7:30 pj n—Record for "Choptl
eat the Air."
Saturday, »:30 a.m. — Rehearsal tor
Christmas Eve service.
7 p.m.—Oiristmas Eva service.¦
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(17D0 W. Wabasha St.)
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
Saturday, e a.m.—Children's Christmas
program practice.
Sunday, »:l$ a.m.—Children 's Christ,
mas program practice and senior Bible
class study ol the Book ol Amos.
10:30 a.m. — Worship. Sermon tent:
Cat. 4:4.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran ,
Charch)
(Wabailta and Hull Slraels)
The Rev. G. H. Iluggtnvik
R. T. Day, Assistant Pastor
I a.m.—Worship, Sermon theme, "B«.
Ileve It or Not." Mrs. T . Chaiies Green,
organist, "Brhold > Branch Is Growing,"
Wehmeyer, and "Let Us All With Clad-
eome Voice."
»:15 er»d 10:30 a.m.--Sermon anci or-
pan sama as above . Senior choir an-
them, "Break Forth, O Beauteous,
Heavenly Light," Bach . Nursery tor
tots.
»:11 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kin-
dergarten through grade 1?.
10:15 am—Sunday school, J-year kin-
dergarten through grade 10,
3 p.m.—Sunday school Christmas pre-
gram for last names A through J.
4:30 p.m. — Sunday school Christmas
program for last names K through 2.
4:30 p.m.—Senior League caroling.
Keller Construction Co.
Christ Keller and Employees
W. T. Grant Department Store
Mrs. Msurlne Strom and Halt
Ruppert's Grocery
Management and Personnel
Stott * Son Corp.
Tempo Department Store
Start Meyer and Employes
Fav/ceff Funeral Home, Inc.
Winona Auto Sales
Dodo* I, Rambler
Gordon Plenary A Associates
Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employes
Lakeiide Cities Service Station
Robert Koopman A Fred Seiko
Jo.wlck Fuel * Oil Co.
It. P. Joiwick and Employees
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Iters Boland and employees
Springdale Dairy Company
D, Sobeck J. K. Ptellter 4. Employees
Briosath's Shell Service Station
Harold Briesath and Employees
Altura Stata Bank
Member F.D. I C.
Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
Paul Brom and Employees
Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister
Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Bennlng and Stall
Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Personnel
Northern States Power Company
S. J, Petlarien and Employees
Bunko's Apco Service
Ed Bunke and Employees
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer and Employees
Bauer Elecfric, Inc.
Ruiiell Bauer and it 'l l
Winona Electric Construction Co.
Leo P. Kemp and Employees
Rolllngstone Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minn.
¦Madison Silos
Dlv. Marltn Marttle Co.
Hostfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management S, Employes
Llnohan's Inn
¦ III Llnahen and Employees
Reinhard Winona Sales
J. O. and Kurt Reinhard
H. Choate & Company
D. W. Gray and employees
Whittaker Marine & Mfg.
R. D. Whittaker and Employees
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan It. Davies and Staff
Warner A Swasey Company
(ledger Division Employees
Karsten Construction Co.
George Kerifen
West End and Downtown Country
Kitchens
Kenneth Glynn and Bill Helse and Staff
Fidelity Savings * Loan Assn.
Fr*d Schilling end Staff
H. S. Dresser A Son Contractors
Harry and Jinn Oresier
Them, Inc.
Mr. *. Mrs. Royal Therrt
Rainbow Jewelers
Frank Raines
Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Polochek Electric /
Will Polnchek Family /
Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Management and Personnel
Winona Delivo/y ft Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art" S«llj/ury
Lake Center Switch Company
Pearless Chain Company
Winona, Minn.
Merchants National Bank
Gtl AA. Orabow and Staff
Center Beauty Salon
Richard Harness and Stall
Morgan Jewelry Store
Slav* Morgan and Stall
Williams Hotel A Annox
Ray Mayer and Staff
Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employees
Western Coal A Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and Employees
Badger Foundry Company
Dala's HI way Shell Serv. Station
Dela GJerdrum and Ertiployeea
Biesanz Concrete Service
Year-Round Concrete, Sand and
Gra vel Supplier*
P. Eearl Schwab Company
I'. Earl Schwab
Siebrecht floral Company
Chss. Siebrecht and Employees
Curley's Floor Shop
Bette and Richard Slavers
Turner's Market
Oarald Turner and Employees
Hauser Art Olast Company, Inc.
Management and Personnel
Mohan Construction Co.
104 Mankato Ave.
Kraning's Sales A Service
Mr. a Mra. Roas Kranlng
Hotel Winona
Sadie Marsh and Stall
Winona Furniture Company
M Buriteln — Al Smith - Larry Holier
Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
The company and Employees
Kondell Corporation
M. D. Cornwall !• employees
Goltz Pharmacy
at. L. Oalht and Staff
Montgomery Ward A Company
Miracle Mall
Management and Personnel
Every Serious- Thinking Man Sets His Thoughts On Things Above . . .  The Church Is the Place to Start, Be Faithful.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON)
(USS Park Lane I
Ronald G. Putt, Branch
President
l:N am—Priesthood .
10 aim.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.rn.—Sacrament meeting.
Monday, 4:15 p.m.-Primary.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mutual Improve-
ment Assoclat Ion.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-RHIet Society.
Saturday, 1 0 a.m. —Primary.
CHIUSTIAN SCIENCK
(West Sanborn and Malnl
t .30 a .m. - Sunday school.
11 a.m. -Service . , Sublecl , "Is the Uni-
verse, Including Men, Evolvrd by
Atomic Forc«?"
Wednesday, I p.m. --Testimony meet-
ing.
Reading room open Tuesdays , Thuri-
days and Saturdays from 1:10 to 4:30
p.m.
SALVATION ARMV
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Capt. Ronald Larson
» < 5  am. -Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
4:45 p.m.—Street service.
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meat at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 pm. -Ladles Home League.
Thursday. 1:30 p m.—Midweek* prayer.¦
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lalayette)
The Rev George Gbodreld
• a m. -Holy Communion.
10. 45 e m .  Sunday school Christmas
program. ¦
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
CWesr Broadwa y and South Bak tr )
»:45 a.m. - Bible school, classes for
all ages, nursery through adult.
10:45 a.m. — Worship, Merle Maher,
gursl speaker .
7:30 p.m.—Service .
Saturday, 1:30> p.m.—Men's meeting.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
11640 Kraemer Drive)
Wayne A. Munsch
10 em. —Bible school classes for all
ages. Adult class will study In Acts.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
i p.m.—Worship,
Wednesday, J p.m.—Bible classes tor
all ages. Tha Gospel ot John will be
trie lesson and text .¦
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnia and Grand)
The Rev. Ray Cheshire
' ?:30 a m . —Sunday Bible school, Robert
Tillman, superintendent , graded claws .
10:45 am. — Worship, Sermon, "His
Njme Shall Be Called the Mighty God."
Text:  Isaiah »:4'7 . Nursery provided .
7 p.m. — Annual Christmas program,
"The First Christmas Carol," will he
presented by the Sunday school and
choir.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Beraan Bible
class will have a Christmas meditation.
Nursery provided.
• p.m.—Prayer service.
1:15 p.rn.-Cholr.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha arid Ewlng)
The Rev. Donald Farner
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Warship.
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meet.
fngi, ¦
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)
Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 am. -Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7;30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
hour . ¦
"WINONA. GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
D. F. Moeblrnpah , Minister
f: 30 a.m.—Sunday actioot.
II a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Tuesday FilO p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.
CALVARV BIBLE CHURCH
(e76 W. Sarnia St.)
Rev. David Mathews
?:4J a.m.—Sunday school and adult
Bible class, Robert Bay, superintendent .
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Message, "Be-
fore Christmas ."
6:30 p.m. — Je| Cadets and senior
youth.
7:30 p.m.—Christmas program. Pres-
entation, "Tha Holy Night." Message,
"Tha Need Met. "
Thursday, s p.m.—Family night; Bi-
ble study and prayer,¦ .
JEHOVAH 'S WITNESSES
(653 Sioux St.)
Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
» p.m.-Publlc talk, "The Bible 's In-
ternal Proof of Divine Authorship. "
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study, "Preach
a Release fa the Captives."
Tuesday, a p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers training
school.
1:30 p.m.—Service meeting.
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FISST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10 a.m.-College students.
10:30 a.m. — Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 years of agt
through grade 10, nurssry for tots. Pra-
ludes by organist, Miss June Sorllen,
"Prelude on an Old English Carol,"
Westbrook, and "Shepherd's Song,'^  An«r-
kel. Anthem, "Rlsa Up Early," Kountz,
by senior choir,* directed by Harold Ed-
strom. Offertory solo by AAra. : C. R.
Stephenson, "In the Manger Sleeping,"
Ketterer. Sermon, "Keeping Christmas."
Postlude, "Benedlctus Ea Domlne," Cal-
kin, coffee hour In Fallowshlp room.
Board of trustees meeting.
Thursday, aits p.m.—Junior eholr.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 5:30 p.m.—Crsrlstrrfee candle-
light and carol service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Rnssell M. Dacken
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Mrs. R. l>.
Cornwell, superintendent; graded lessons
for children; study program for adults ;
college age class.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Tha
Word Became Flesh." Text : John 1:14.
Solo, "Jesu Bambino," by Pletro A. Yon,
soloist, Miss Carolyn Burke Taggart.
Choir, anthem, "Let Earth Receive Her
king," by Roger C. Wilson; organist,
Mrs. James Martens .
. 4:20 p.m.—Annual Christmas program
sponsored by the Sunday school; church
¦family supper In Fellowship Hall will
follow,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All family church
night. .
I p.m.—Choir.
¦ ' ¦¦..
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Hull Streets)
Dr. R. C. Houtz, Chairman
Mrs. Henry E. Hull and
Dr. Hilmar Schmidt, Program
Chairmen
10 a.m.—Dr. Melvin Doner will tfls-
cuss "The Dilemma of Modern Man."
Coffee hour follows. No meetings *dr
the next two Sundays.
' . -¦
Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
' ¦ - ..' (Main and West Wabasha) '
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H."Brom
the Rev. James W. LenDou
The Rev. Michael McDermott
Sunday Masses—5:45. 7, 8:15, »:30 and
)l a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nuraery
provided during 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Masses.
Weekday Masses-7, S and » a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and I a.m.
Confession schedule—Dally 7:45 to I
a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m. and Satur-
days—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to ? p.m.
Sunday,, .1:30 p.m.—Baptisms.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Parish council, meet-
ing. Holy Family Hall.
Conlession schedule preceding Ctirlst-
mas:
Thursday—10 a.m. to 12 noon and
J to 5:30 and 7:30 to • p.m.
Friday—10 a.m. to 12 noon and ~3 te
5:30 - and 7:30 to » p.m.
Saturday—2 to 4 p.m.
ST STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carlmona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. P.
GrnlkowskI
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Donglas P. Ftola
The Rev. Dennis SchJmek
Sunday Masses-5:30, 7:15, 1:30, 9:4]
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30. 7:30 and 8:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses—5:3a 4:30, (, 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-» p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
ST. MARY'S
(315 Summit Ave.)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Andrew
Kreidermacher .
The Rev. David Bosch
Sunday Masses-6, 7:30, » and 10:30
a.m., 12 noon and 5:15 p.m,
Holy Day Masses— 5:30, 6:43, e and 9
a.m., and 5:30 and 1 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. ana 7:15
to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
holy days and Thursdays before first
Fridays.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses-7. 9 and 11 a;nr>.
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ol feast days and Thursdays be-
lore first Fridays.
First Friday Masies-a a.m. and l:U
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—4 and f a.m, and
5:15 p.m.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewlng,)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—4 and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses— 7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Mastae-aijo-e i.m.
Con(esslons>-J-4i30 and f:S0 p.m. Sat-
urday, vigils of feast days and Thurs-
day before first Fridays.
First Friday Maise»-*:1§ and I a.m.
One of the highlights of the
Christmas season at Calvary
Bible Church, 676 W. Sarnia St.,
will lie the Christmas program
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Theme of the program, "The
Holy Night," Is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Harold Ziegenbein.
All departments of the Sunday
school are cooperating in the
presentation of the program.
The special Christmas offering
will go to church missionaries.
The program will conclude
with a brief message by the
Rev. David E. Mathews. His
subject will be "The Need Met
in Him."
Calvary Bible
Program Sunday
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — The Rev. Joseph Mil-
ler, assistant at Ss. Peter &
Paul Catholic Church two years,
has been transferred to St. Vin-
cent De Paul Parish, Wisconsin
Rapids. A farewell party was
held In his honor Sunday eve-
ning.
The Rev. William Hertzen-
berg, who has been assistant at
Notre Dame Parish, Chippewa
Palls, will be tha Very Rev.
Edmund Klimek's assistant.
Assistant Named in
Independence Parish
M  ^ HIS CHU^
Area Churches Plan
Gttrisfmas Services
The message, "Christ the
Lord is Born,' will be told
in word and song in church-
es throughout the land dur-
ing Christmas week, which
begins Sunday.
Area Sunday school chil-
dren will present programs
which include recitations,
Scripture reading, prayer,
singing of Christmas carols and
pageants. Special worship ser-
vices have been planned for
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day.
Alma
A combined Christmas pro-
gram for the Alma, Herold and
C o c h r a n e  EVANGELICAL
UNITED B R E T H R E N
CHURCHES will be held Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. at the A im a
church. Christmas Pay worship
hours: Alma, 9:30 a.m. and
Cochrane, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
school is at 10:30 a.m. at Al-
ma. The Rev. E. F. Antrim is
pastor.
A midnight Mass will be held
at STY LAWRENCE CATHOLIC
CHURCH on Christmas Eve,
preceded by the solemn pro-
cession at 11:45 p.m. The choir
will sing; with Miss Naomi
Kruse as organist. The Rev.
Thomas Ash will conduct Mass-
es on Christmas Day at 8 and
10 a.m.
"Promise Fulfilled" will be
presented by Sunday school
children at ST. JOHN'S LUTH-
ERAN_ CHURCH Dec. 24 at 8
p.m. xne Rev. Jerry L. Kuehn
will administer Holy Com-
munion on Christmas Day at
B:45 and 10:45 a.m. Sunday
school Is at 9:30 a.m. Caroling
parties: Luther League, Thurs-
day at 7 pnx and confirmation
league, Dec. 30, 6:30 p.m.
Children at ST. LUKE and ST.
PAUL UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST will offer their Christ-
mas program Sunday at 3 p.m.
Christmas Eve service is sched-
uled for 8 p.m., and Christmas
Day, 9 a.m., with the Rev. Gene
Krueger giving the sermons. A
caroling party will be held by
the youths Wednesday at 7
p.m., after which they will trim
the tree in the parsonage. There
will be an open house at the
parsonage Dec. 27, starting at
3 p.m.
Arcadia
The Sunday school children of
T R I N I  TY EVANGELICAL
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
will present a program during
a candlelight service Dec. 23 at
8 p.m. Christmas Day wor-
ship hour is scheduled for
11:05 a.m. The Rev. Ruwal
Frees* is pastor.
Bethany
There will be a Joint service
of worship and carol singing for
the HEBRON and BETHANY
Moravian churches at the Beth-
any church Sunday at 9 a.m.,
conducted by the Rev. Richard
Spiles, Berea Moravian Church,
St. Charles.
Sunday school will follow at
10 and the rehearsal for the
Christmas Eve program will be
at 1.
The Rev. Clarence Riske is
making progress from burns
received Dec. 5, but is still a
patient at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester.
Blair
Church services and other
activities for Christmas have
been announced by the two Lu-
theran churches and also St.
Ansgar's Catholic Church.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg of
BLAIR F I R S T  LUTHERAN
CHURCH, has announced that
the younger Sunday school chil-
dren will present a Christmas
program Sunday at 2 p.m. A
Erogram by older children will
e at 8 p.m.
In the BEAVER CREEK
CHURCH a program also will
be held Sunday at 8 p.m.
THE FAGERNES church will
hold its program Dec. 25 at 8
p.m. The Hi-League of Fager-
nes Lutheran will offer a pro-
gram, "Christmas in Missions,"
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Festival Christmas worship
will be conducted at 8:30 and
11 a.m. in the Blair church.
The festival worship service will
be held at Fagernes at 11 a.m.
On Wednesday at 8 p.m., the
senior choir will present a
Christmas concert. Christmas
Day festival worship services
will be at 9 a.m. The combined
senior and junior choirs will
sing under the direction' of Mrs.
Donald Erickson,
A retreat for Zion Luther
League and the Faith Hi-League
will be held at Luther Park
Bible Camp at Chetek Dec. 27-
29. The senior confirmands will
meet Dec. 31 at 8:30 a.m.
In F A I T H  LUTHERAN
CHURCH there will be Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m. and wor-
ship at 10:40 a.m. Sunday.
Christmas festival worship ser-
vices will be conducted on
Christmas Day at 10:40 a.m.
Services will be the same hour
in Beaver Creek.
On Dec. 28 there will be a
Holy Communion service in
Blair at 11 a.m.; in Beaver
Creek; Dec. 27 and in Fager-
nes Dec. 28. Both services are
at 11 am.
In 1 ZION L U T H E R A N
CHURCH, the Rev. L, H. Jacob-
son has announced a worship
service at 9 a.m. and Sunday
school at 10:10 a.m. on Sunday.
The Sunday school will present
its Christmas program, "A
Wonderful Baby's Birth," at 8
p.m. The hymmets and the jun-
ior choir, directed by Mrs. Gar-
ven Borresorii will sing, "The
Antiphonal Carol"; The Sunday
school children will present
their program, "Come Let Us
Adore Him," Dec. 26 at 8 p.m.
The Rev. James E. Ennis
has announced Confessions will
be heard from 2:30 to 4:15 p.m.
on Wednesday at ST. ANS-
GAR'S CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Christinas High Mass will he
celebrated at 8:30 a.m. Dec.
25, to be preceded by carols
by the high school choir.
A family gathering of St.
Ansgar parishioners will be
held Sunday at 2:30 p.nv in the
parish hall. Prizes will be
awarded and the children will
be presented gifts. Lunch will
be served.
Caledonia
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN'S Christinas Eve
worship service, with the chil-
dren participating in the pro-
gram, will be at 7 pm. On
Christmas Day, the sermon
will he delivered by the Rev.
Robert Kant at 9:30 aim. Sun-
day school will be at 10:30.
The Sunday school Christmas
program at IMMANUEL LU-
THERAN CHURCH will be Sun-
day at 10:30 a.m. A Christmas
Eve candlelight service will
take place at 10:30 p.m. and
the Christmas Day service, at
10:30) im. : . ¦ -
WILMINGTON LUTHERAN'S
Sunday school program will be
held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. and
the Christmas Day service at
9 a.m. The Rev. Roger John-
son is pastor of lmmanuel and
Wilmington parishes.
The Sunday school of FIRST
UN I TED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH will give Its Christ-
mas program Sunday at 7:30
p.m. The worship service that
day will be at 10:45 a.m, There
will be no Sunday school. On
Wednesday the Couples Club
will hold a potluck Christmas
party in Fellowship Hall. The
Christmas Day worship hour
will be conducted by the Rev,
Glenn Pearson at 10:45 a.m.
The youth fellowship at CAL-
E S O N I A  METHODIST
CHURCH will hold a caroling
party Sunday at 8 p.m. The
family Christmas Eve wor-
ship service will be at 7:30 p.m.
There will be special music.
"Call His Name Jesus" will
be the message delivered at the
Christmas Day worship service
at ll a.m. The senior choir will
provide special music.
ST. PETER'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH will hold a concele-
brated Christmas Eve Mass at
midnight, preceded by the tra-
ditional Christmas carols, be-
ginning at 11:30 p.m. Christmas
Day Masses will be at 7 and
9 a.m.
The Rosary wSl be said at
ST; JOHN THE BAPTIST
CHURCH on Christmas Eve,
followed by a midnight Mass.
Christmas carols will be sung
starting at 11:30 p.m. Christ-
mas Day Mass will be at 8 a.m.,
conducted by the Revs. ThaS-
deus Derezenski and Joseph
Cashmah, pastors.
ST. NICHOLAS CATHOLIC
CHURCH, Freeburg, will hold a
Mass on Christinas Day at 8
a.m., led by Rev. Derezenski.
Cochrane
Services at ST. LUKE and
ST. PAUL UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST include: Children's
Christmas program Thursday
at 8 p.m.; Christmas Eve serv-
ice, 11 p.m., and' Christmas
Day, 10:30 a.m. Youths will
sing carols Dec. 23 at 7 p.m.,
at a party at the parsonage.
Durand
An operetta entitled, ''Ring
Castle Bells," will be present-
ed at HOLY ROSARY CHURCH;
Lima, Sunday at 2 and 8 p.m.
by the junior high and grade
school children. A midnight
Mass will be held on Christmas
Eve, preceded by caroling and
singing by the boys choir.
Christmas Day Masses will be
at 7, 8, 9:30 and 10: .30 a.m., with
the Revs. Raymond Schultz
and James Stauber in charge.
D U R A N  D METHODIST
CHURCH will hold a candlelight
Christmas Eve service at 10:30.
Services for Methodist churches
on Christmas Day: EAU
GALLE. 8:30 a.m.; ARKAN-
SAW. 9: 45 and Durand, 11
a.m. The Christmas program at
Arkansaw Methodist Church will
be Sunday at 8 p.m. At Diuv
and Methodist Church the
Christmas program will be a
combined sendee with the Con-
gregational church Thursday at
8 p.m.
ST. MARY'S C A T H O L I C
CHURCH will have a Christmas
Eve Midnight Mass, which
will start with caroling at 11:30.
A procession to the Crib will
take place with the 4th Degree
Knights going in with the pas-
tors and altar boys. Masses
on Christmas Day;. 6:30,8, 9*..30
(a Solemn Mass with the boys
choir singing) and 11 a.m. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen Anderl
and the Rev. Richard Keegen
will have charge.
A children's program will be
offered at ST. JOHN'S LU-
THERAN CHURCH Dec. 23 at
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Paul Hemp
will preach the sermon on
Christinas Day at 9: .30 a.m.
"The Sound of Faith at Christ-
mas" will be presented in the
sanctuary of FAITH LUTHER-
AN CHURCH Sunday at 8 p.m.
Faith Lutheran junior, and sen-
ior choirs and soloists will sing
selections from Handel's "Mes-
siah" and also a variety of oth-
er Advent and Christmas mu-
sic. The public is invited. The
Christmas Day sermon will be
delivered by the Rev. Charles
Gavin at 10:30 a.m.
Ettrick
The SOUTH B E A V E R
CREEK LUTHERAN Sunday
School's Christmas program,
"In Prayer Before Him," will
be presented at 8 p.m. Sunday.
FRENCH CREEK LUTHER-
AN Sunday School's Christmas
service also will be at 8 p.m.
Sunday. French Creek Lutheran
Leaguers will sing carols to the
aged and shut-ins at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday. The festive Christ-
mas service on Christmas Day
will be at 10 a.m.
Fountain City
The senior and junior choirs
of ST. MICHAEL'S EVANGELI-
CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH will
present their annual Christmas
concert, "Glory to God in High-
est Heaven," Sunday at 2:30
p.m.
The choirs' renditions revolve
around that portion of the
Christmas story from the time
when the angel announced to
Mary that she was to be the
mother of Jesus until the shep-
herds received the joyous news.
Concert director will be Miss
Susan Westendorf. Mrs. Bever-
ly Thaldorf and Mrs. Judith
Welgand will serve as organists.
Choir members are in charge
of church decorations. A coffee
hour will follow the concert.
The Christmas Eve service at
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, con-
ducted by the Sunday school
children, will be at 8. Worship
service on Christmas Day is at
9 a.m.
A midnight Mass will begin
the Christmas services at
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH on Christ-
mas Eve. Masses on Christmas
Day will be at 8 and 9:30 a.m.
At. ST. JOHN'S UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST .there will
be a children's worship service
on Christmas Eve at 7:30 p.m.,
and church school service at 9
a.m. on Christmas Day, follow-
ed by a worship hour with fam-
ily Communion at 20:15.
Harmon/
A midnight Mass will be said
it NATIVITY C A T H O L I C
CHURCH on Christmas Eve by
the Rev. Lawrence Ginther,
Christmas Day Masses will be
at 8 and 10 a.m.
A concert wiH be presented
at GREENFIELD LUTHERAN
CHURCH Sunday at 8 p.m. Par-
ticipating will be the senior,
junior, children's .and cherub
choirs. The Sunday school pro-
gram will be Thursday at 8 p.m.
A Christmas Eve candlelight
service will be presented at ll
p.m. Regular worship service
wiH be conducted by the Fev.
I. C7 Gronneberg on Christmas
Day at 8:45 and ib:45 am.
At HARMONY METHODIST
CHURCH, the Sunday school
Christmas program will be Sun-
day at 8 p.m. The Rev. Allyn
Hanson will deliver the sermon
on Christmas Day at U a.m.
The Sunday school Christmas
program will be held at STATE
LINE METHODIST CHURCH
Thursday at 8 p:m. On Christ-
mas Day, Rev. Hanson will
preach at 9:50 a.m.
The four choirs of GREEN-
FIELD LUTHERAN CHURCH
will present a Christmas con-
cert Sunday at 8 p.m.
The senior choir, under the
direction of Truman Quam-
men will sing numbers from
the "Messiah." Soloists will be
Mrs. I. C. Gromeberg, M r s .
John M. Brokken, Mrs. Leonard
Skaaleh, and Truman Quam-
men, accompanied by M r s .
Carl Pederson on the piano and
organ.; 7
The children's choir and the
girls choir, under the direction
of Mrs. Harold Ause, will sing
several numbers. Soloists will
be Bonnie Richardson, Carolyn
Baunsvold and Mary Gronne-
berg, accompanied by Ann Sik-
kink on the flute.
The cherub choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Gronneberg,:
also will sing. Soloists will be
Jody Helgeson, Carrie Storhoff
and Laurie Harstad, accom-
panied by Mrs. Brokken.
Hokah
"The First Song of Christ-
mas" will be the title of the
sermon Sunday at the 9:30 a.m.
Worship service at HOKAH
METHODIST CHURCH. Sunday
school will be at 10:45 and the
Sunday school Christmas pro-
gram starts at 8. -
Sermon topic for the family
Christmas Day worship service
at 8:30 a.m. will be "Call His
Name Jesus." Music will be
provided by the youth choir.
Hom«?r
The Christmas message will
be presented at HOMER METH-
ODIST CHURCH on Christmas
Day at 9 am. by Thomas
Raine, lay leader from Winona.
Sunday school will bet at 10
a.m.
Independence
The Rev. Ruwal Frees* will
bring the message at the IN-
DEPENDENCE METHODIST
CHURCH on Christmas Day at
9:55 a.m.
The INDEPENDENCE LU-
THERAN Sunday School Christ-
mas program will be held Mon-
day at 8 p.m. The Sunday
school superintendent is Mrs.
Helen Hanson; choir director,
Mrs. Rudy Kulig and organist
Mrs. Wilfred.
La Crescent
A pageant, "Holy is His
Name," with recitations and
and group singing, will be pre-
sented at SOUTH RIDGE
EVANGELICAL U N I T E D
BRETHREN CHURCH Dec. 23
at 7:30 p.m. There will be mu-
sic by the senior choir. "The
Angel's Message" will be de-
livered by the Rev. O. S. Mon-
son on Christmas Day at 11
a.m. Mrs. Monson will direct
the senior choir, accompanied
by Mrs. Flenn Runningen, or-
ganist.
Lake City
Christmas services at ST.
JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
with the Revs. T. H. Albrecht,
Ralph A. Goede and Norman E.
Sauer in charge: Sunday, 8
p.m. —Sunday school children's
service; Dec. 24—7:30 p.m.,
service by day school pupils;
Dec. 24, 11 p.m.—"Carols of
Christmas" and the sermon top-
ic, "What Christman Means,"
by Rev. Goede; Dec. 25, 8 a.m.
—German Christmas service;
9:15 a.m., Christmas festival
service, and 11 a.m., Christmas
festival service.
"Let Us Now Go Even Unto
Bethlehem," will be presented
by the children at BETHANY
LUTHERAN C H U R C H  on
Christmas Eve at 7:30. The
Rev. Eldor W. Richter will
preach on "God Has Spoken in
His Son" Christmas Day at
9:30 a.m.
At FIRST METHODIST, "The
Forgotten Man of Christmas"
will be delivered by the Rev.
Robert E. Rollin Sunday at 11
a.m. The Sunday school pro-
gram is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
On Christmas Day at 11 a.m.,
the sermon will be "When God
Comes to Man."
The Rev. Alfred J. Ward,
pastor of FIRST CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH, will speak
on "The Absurdity of Christ-
mas" Sunday at 11 a.m. At 4
p.m., a pageant, "The Hanging
of the Greens," will be pre-
sented by the church school.
Caroling to shut-ins will take
place Thursday. The usual wor-
ship hour will be held on Christ-
mas Day.
An Advent Christmas pro-
gram, "The People Have Seen
a Great Light,?' will be pre-
sented by the FIRST LUTHER-
AN congregation Sunday at 6:30
p.m. Anthems will be sung by
the senior choir on Christmas
Eve at 11. A family service will
take place Christmas Day at
11 a.m., with special music by
the junior choir, The Rev. Wil-
liam Ingman is pastor.
CALVARY BAPTIST serv-
ices: Sunday school children's
program, Sunday at 7 p.m.;
candlelight Communion service,
Dec. 24, 10:30 a.m.; worship
service, Dec. 25, 10:30 a.m.,
and also evening service at 7.
Jerry Blair, St. Paul, is interim
pastor.
Events at ASSEMBLY OF
GOD CHURCH, with the Rev.
Kenneth May, pastor: Caroling
to shut-ins, Saturday, 7 to 8:30
p.m.; worship hour, Dec. 25, 11
a.m., and Sunday school pro-
gram, 7:30 p.m;
At ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL,
a children's service will be held
Sunday at 5 p.m., followed by a
family parish supper and enter-
tainment in the parish hall.
During the church service, a
Nativity scene, given in memo-
ry of Mrs. George Jacob,_will
be dedicated. A choral Eucha-
rist service will be Dec. 24 at
11 p.m. Christmas Day serv-
ices: Worship, 8 a.m. and Com-
munion, 10:30 a.m. Pastor is
the Rev. George C. Perkins.
The McCahiU Institute Christ-
mas program, "The Story of
Christmas," will be presented
at ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Grades 5, 6,' 7 and 8 will par-
ticipate. Midnight Mass will be
offered on Christmas Eve. On
Christmas Day Masses Will be
at 8 and 10 am. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Warren Ryan is senior
pastor and the Rev. John Foun-
tain, assistant.
"Is the Universe, Including
Man, Evolved by A t o m i c
Force?" will be the topic at the
CHRISTIAN S C I E  N C  E
CHURCH Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
On Christmas Day at 10:45
a.m., the sermon will be
"Christian Science."
Lewiston
A sacred Christmas concert
will be presented at ST.
JOHN'S EVANGELICAL LU-
THERAN" CHURCH Sunday at
8 p.m. The choir and parochial
school children Will participate.
Miss Sandra Burfeind wfll pro-
vide the processional and re-
cessional singing. Miss Judy
Westendorf will be accompanist
and E. A. Wilde, director. The
public is invited.
St. John's school Christmas
program will be held Dec. 24 at
7:30 p.m. in the school auditori-
um. The church service for
Christmas Day Is scheduled
for 10 a.m.
LEWISTON C H U R C H  OF
THE BRETHREN will hold a
Christmas program Dec. 23 at
8 p.m. Church services on Dec.
25 will be at 10:30 a.m. There
will be no Sunday school that
day.
The children's Christmas pro-
gram at ST. PAUL'S UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST will be
Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m. A Christ-
mas festival service and fare-
well Communion service will be
conducted by the Rev. Walter
Meyer on Christmas Day at
10:30 a.m.
Mondovi
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH will hold a potluck
supper Sunday at 6:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by the Sunday school
Christmas program at 7:30. A
Christmas Eve service will be
at 8. The Rev. Donald Alsen-
brey will deliver the sermon on
Christmas Day at 10:45 a.m.
The Sunday school Christ-
mas program will be presented
at M O N D O V I  METHODIST
CHURCH Sunday at 8 p.m. Th«
Christmas Day worship hour
will be conducted by the Rev.
Wilbur Leatherman at 10 a.m.
A senior choir Christmas con-
cert will be given at ZION LU-
THERAN CHURCH Sunday at
ft p.m. and also Dec. 25 at 9:15
a.m. The children's Christmas
program will be Sunday at 1:30
p.m. The junior Chrtetxnas pro-
gram will be presented Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. The Rev. Vic-
tor Bittner will preach sermons
on Christmas Day at 8 and 10:30
a.m.\ .. .
A midnight Mass at SACRED
HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH
will be preceded by the chil-
dren's choir singing carols un-
der the direction of Sister Leon-
ilia. The blessing of the Crib
and the blessing of the congre-
gation at midnight will be fol-
lowed by Mass.
THOMPSON VALLEY ¦'LU-
THERAN CHURCH, with the
Rev. Kenneth Petersen as pas-
tor, will hold a candlelight serv-
ice Sunday at 8 p.m. The Sun-
day school program will be Dec.
23 at 8 p.m. and tbe Christmas
Day worship hour is set at 9
a.m.
TRINITY OF NORDEN LU-
THERAN CHURCH will hold a
candlelight sendee Dec. 24 at
4:30 p.m. On Christmas Day
the worship service will be at
10:45 a.m. The Sunday school
program is scheduled for Dec.
27 at 8 pm.
"Gifts for Jesus" will be pre-
sented by the primary depart-
ment of CENTRAL LUTHER-
AN CHURCH Sunday at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Harold Haugland will
conduct three services on
Christmas Day. Music will be
furnished by the senior choir at
the 8:30 a.m. service ; by the
cherub choir at 9:45 a.m. and
junior choir, 11 a.m.
Nelson
The Sunday school children of
G3ACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
will present their Christmas
program, "Let Us Now Go Even
Unto Bethlehem," (Luke 2:15)
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Silo
IMMANUEL LU THERAN
CHURCH will hold its Sunday
school program on Christinas
Eve at 8 p.m; The Rev. Merle
Kitaman will preach the ser-
mon on Christmas Day at 10:15
a.m. A second Christmas Day
service in the German langu-
age will be held Dec. 26 at
9:45 a.m.
St. Charles
The Sunday school of ST.
CHARLES M E T H O D I S T
CHURCH will present its annual
Christmas program for the pub-
lic in the church's social hall
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. The pro-
gram again will be given at the
churchDec. 23 at 8 p.m.
Christmas Eve candlelight ser-
vices will be held at the church,
commencing at 11.
Srockron
The Sunday school children
at STOCKTON METHODIST
CHURCH, under the direction
of Mrs. Clyde Girod, will pre-
sent their Christmas program
Thursray at 8 p.m. The sermon
on Christmas Day will be giv-
en by the Rev. Dwight Hend-
ricks, St. : Charles, pastor, at
9:15 a.m. The children's choir
will sing.
At GRACE L U T H E R A N
CHURCH, the Sunday school
program will be Dec. 23 at 8
p.m., with the adult choir pro-
viding special music. The Rev.
Merle Kitzmann will offer the
sermon on Christmas Day at
9 a.m.
Taylor
Sunday school children of
TAYLOR LUTHERAN parishes
have scheduled Christmas pro-
grams. The public is invited.
Taylor Lutheran will present
its program Sunday at 2:30
p.m.; TREMPEALEAU VAL-
LEY LUTHERAN, Sunday at 8
p.m., and UPPER BEAVER
CREEK LUTHERAN, Dec. 23
at 8 p.m.
Weaver
The Sunday school children,
assisted by the young folks of
the WEAVER METHODIST
CHURCH, will present their
Christmas program at the
church Thursday at 8 p.m. Cof-
fee and refreshments will fol-
low. Friends ar« welcome.
Whalan
The WHALAN LUTHERAN
Sunday school will hold its an-
nual Christmas program at the
Whalan Lutheran Church Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. All Sunday school
children are to meet for, the fi-
nal practice at 9 a.m, Sunday.
Whitehall
At ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH, a children's program
will be presented Sunday at 8
p.m. A midnight Mass will be
held on Christmas Eve, with the
adult choir singing hymns be-
fore the Mass. Masses on
Christmas Day will be at 8 and
10:3O a.m. The Rev. Donald
Theisen is pastor.
The Christmas S u n d a y
school program at WHITEHALL
METHODIST C H U R C H  is
scheduled Sunday at 8 p.m. A
candlelight Communion service
will be held Dec. 24 at 9 p.m.
The Rev. Ruwal Freese will
preach the sermon on Christ-
mas Day at 8:50 a.m.
A Christmas message will be
given by the Rev. Jacob Eytzen
at the ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH on Dec. 25 at 11 a.m.
"Characters of Christmas" will
be presented by the children
and young folks at 8 p.m.
The Christmas week begins at
OUR SAVIOUR'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH Sunday at 8 p.m. with
the presentation of "A Festival
of Song" by the five choirs.
Philip Thomte is organist and
director. Mrs. Leonard Ellison
directs the adult choir; Mrs.
Alyn Larson, the high school
chancel choir; Mrs. Clarence
Briggs, the chapel choir with
members from grades 6, 7 and
8; Mrs. Clifford Ritland, caril-
lon choir with members from
grades 3, 4 and 5, and Miss
Stella Windjuej cherub choir,
grades 1 and 2.
"The Things We Do at Christ-
mas" will be rendered at Our
Saviour's Church Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. by the 3-year-old chil-
dren and those through grade 3.
Children in grades 4 through 8
CentAol LUTHERAN Qhuhch.
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will present "And a Song Wat
Heard" Thursday at 8 p.m. Fes-
tival worship services will be
held Dec. 24 at 10:30 p.m.
Christmas- Day services eras
scheduled for 8:15 and 10 a.m.
The Revs. Clifford Ritland and
John Gannett are pastors.
"Peace on Earth," title of a
Christmas program by the Sun.
day school youth, will be offer-
ed Sunday at 8 p.m. at FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH, according
to the Rev. Sven Haukedalea.
"Glory to God" Is the sermon
title for the ll a.m. Christmaj
Day s e r v i c e .  Afternoon
service: Tri C oun t.'y Hos-
pital, 1:30 p.m.; Golden Age
Home, 2 p.m., and Corner
Home, 2:30 p.m. There will be
carol singing at 8 p.m., followed
by a showing of sQides by Al
Elliot, Rockford, Dl., He will
show films of his work among
juveniles.
"They Gave Unto Him Gifts,"
by Eunice J. Fischer, will be
presented by the Sunday school
children at First Baptist Church
Sunday at 4:30 p.m., according
to the Rev. Russell M. Dacken.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Gott
will have charge of the Christ-
mas program, which includes
recitations, scripture reading,
prayer and various musical
presentations. Mrs. James Mar-
tens is organist and Mrs. Dack-
en, choir director.
An all family supper will fol-
low In Fellowship Hall, to which
everyone is mvited. Mrs. Dur-
ward Kiral is supper chairman.
Helpers are the Mmes. Dean
Cornwell, E. S. Moe and
Glenn Fischer.
Baptist Children
to Present Program
Sunday Afternoon
Nazarene Church
Cantata Toniaht
A Christmas cantata, "Born a
King," will be presented at tie
Church of the Nazarene today
at 7:30 p.m. by the Nazarene)
sanctuary choir. :
Narrator will be Miss Joyce
Gulbranson; accompanist, Mrs.
Edwin Schramm and choir di-
rector, Mrs. Ethel Kurth.
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Glory of Ghristrnas
JtwuqhiA. J$£L f l eA a j i p u u L
By THE REV. RAY CHESHIRE
Lakeside Evangelical Free Church
"Great is the mystery of godliness: God was mani-
fested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels,
preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received
vti kitoglory." (1 Tim.3:16).
At a point in time we arbitrarily call 6 A.D., the eternal
Second Person of the TriuneGod vailed off the manifestation
of His own intrinsic glories and made of Himself of no repu-
tation. At this first Christmas, the invisible God manifested
Himself in the form of a servant and was born in the like-
ness of men.
HIS BIRTH was contrary to the laws of life even as
His death was contrary to the laws of death. No miracle
is so inexplicable as His life , teachings, death, and resur-' rection.' '
He was virgin bora in the cattle oen of an inn in an
obscure village to a peasant carpenter. He
lived in poverty and learned to work with
His hands in obscurity.
While in infancy He startled a king; in
childhood He puzzled the professors of law ;
in manhood He ruled the course of nature
and changed the destiny of men.
The man, Christ Jesus, labored for His
foster parents as a carpenter until age 30.
Then, having never attended a school of
medicine, He healed the multitudes without
medicine and without charge. He never wrote
a book, but more hooka have been written
Rev. Cheshire about Him then all other people combined.
He never wrote a song, and yet He has furnished the theme
for more songs than all others combined. He never founded
a school, but all the schools and colleges put together
cannot boast of having as many students. He never traveled,
but relatively in His own small native country, yet His dis-
ciples have circled the world with His gospel.
He never studied psychiatry j and yet He has healed more
broken hearts and salvaged more broken homes than any
doctor can boast. He never commanded an army or navy.
He never fixed a gin, and yet He has conquered the hearts
of more people than any tingle man is history.
HE HAD NO credentials but Himself. He had no equip-
ment with which to work except the simple power of divine
manhood.
After some 1,900 years He is still the centerpiece of the
human nee. The names of national leaders have lived and
died. All the men of science, philosophy, and theology have
come and gone, but this Man still lives and abounds in-
creasingly.
Herod could not destroy Him at His birth, and after His
crucifixion the grave could not bold Him.
Was this historical man simply the son of Joseph and
Mary with some new revolutionary ideas? Was it a mere
man that has worked wonders both in his day and ours?
Was it just another man, mistaken as a criminal, that shed
His blood on the Roman cross?
What honest person at this Christmas season can keep
Iran admitting: "My Lord and my God." Who can keep
from trusting Him?
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New Wabasha
Pastor Named
Rev. John P. Daly
The Rev. John P. Daly, St.
Francis Xavier Church , Win-
dom, will be pastor at St. Felix
Catholic Church and superin-
tendent of St. Felix School, Wa-
basha. His appointment was
announced by the Most Rev.
Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop
of Winona, effective Jan. 11.
Father Daly also will be con-
fessor at St, Mary's Convent,
Lake City, and special con-
fessor at St. Elizabeth Convent,
Wabasha.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John P;
Gengler will be transferred
from Wabasha to be pastor of
Mount Camel Parish, Easton.
FATHER DALY was born
June 2, 1915 at Chicago. He
studied the classics at Quigley
Preparatory Seminary, Chi-
cago, and St. Mary's College,
Winona. Philosophy and theolo-
gy courses were taken at St.
Paul Seminary. He was or-
dained for the Winona Diocese
June 1, 1941, at the College of
St. Teresa by the late Bishop
Francis M. Kelly
He served as assistant pastor
at St. John the Baptist Parish,
Mankato, and in Fulda and as
pastor at Avoca and Hayfield-
Brownsdale: Since April 1955
he has been pastor of St. Fran-
cis Xavier parish, Windom,
where he has supervised the
building of an entirely new
parish plant, including church,
hall, catechetical classrooms,
convent and rectory.
TMSGR. GENGLER, born In
Caledonia Oct . 21 , 191 1, was
graduated from St. Mary 's Col-
lege, Winona , in June 1934. He
then entered the school of the-
ology at the University of Lou-
vain , Belgium , where he was
ordained a priest of the Winona
Diocese July 10, 1938.
He came to St. Felix as
pastor and dean April 9, 1964.
He was invested as domestic
prelate Nov. 26, 1964.
He served in the diocesan
curia as notary from 1946 to
1950; was director of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, 1946 to 1950
and as a priest consultor since
1960. On Aug. 5, 1953 , he w a s
elected state chaplain by Min-
nesota's American Legion.
The Rev. Mllo L. Erastrr in
transferred from Easton to be
chaplain and instructor at As-
sist Motherhouse , Rochester,
and special confessor at St.
Marys Hospital. Fwlher Ern-
ster served for a ti me as an
assistant pastor at St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church here.
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Area Ghurch
Services
ALTURA
Matron Moravian am* Bathany Mora-
vian |(rtnt service of worship and carol»
at Bethany. 9 a.m. Tuesday—Mission-
ary aoctaty'a Clirlsimsi party,. $ p.m.
BITHANV
joint Moravian service of worship and
cerols for Seffieny and Altura churchas,
• ai.m.; Sunday scnool, 10 a.m.; Christ-
mas program rehearsal, 1 p.m.
CALIDONIA
(tttthodlit Sunday ctiUrcfi school, 1:45
a.m.! worship, 11 a.m.
CBDA* VALLBV
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:13 a.m.;
worship, strmon, "Instruction for lh«
But," 11 a.m.; Chrtttmai prooram, *.p:m.'
V KIEV* •
Lutheran worship services, S:30 and
10:50 a.m.; churcti school, f:40 i.m.;
Sunday school Christmas program, S
p.m. Monday—Teachers' meeting, s p.m.
Tuesday—Chapel prayers, parish vlilta,
»:30 a.m. Wednesday—No catechism;
iuiifor caroling, 7:30 p.m.; senior choir
caroling, 'I ' p.m.
BTTRICK
It. Bridget's Catholic Sunday Miss,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; weekly Mass ex-
cept Saturday, 7 p.m.) Saturday Mass,
»:30 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7. p.m.; senior choir;
I pm.;
HOKAH
Methodist worship, ?:30 a.m.; Sunday
church icfiool, 10:45 a.m.
LOONBY VALLIY
Lutheran worship, sirmon, "Instruction
for the Bsst," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:35 a.m. Wednesday—Senior choir
rehearsal, S p.m;
MINNBISKA
St. Mary's Sunday Mastas, t and 10
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30. a.m.; Holy
day Masses, »:30 a.m. and S p.m.;
fi rst Prlday Mass, t p.m. Confessions-
Saturday at. I p.m. and one-half hour
before Mass on Sundiya.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul'i Catholic Masses, s and 10
a.m.; dally; Mass, 6:45 a.m.; first Frl-
day Mass, 5:30 p.m./ Holy days, 5:30
p.m. and 7:39 p.m. Saturday—confas-
iloni, 7-s p.m.
First Evanoallcal Lutharan Sunday
school, 1:45 a.m.; worship, »:45 a.m.;
rehearsal for Christmas Eve sarvlce, 2
p.m.; young peoples caroling, meet at
church in Goodview, 4:45 p.m. Monday
—Lutheran Pioneers' swimming, at Good,
view, 7:45 p.m. Thursday—Rehearsal
for Christmas Eve service, 4:45 p.m.
Friday—Christmas Eve service, 7 p.m.
Saturday-No confirmation Instruction.
MONEY CREIK
Methodist Saturday membership class,
9 a.m.; procram practice, 10 a.m. Sun-
day—church school, 10 a.m.; worship,
11:10 a.m., parish MYF. Wednesday-
Church school Christmas program, Ip.m. . Siturday—Christmas Eva candle-
light Communion service, I p.m.
NODINE
Lutheran service, 10 a.m.; - Sunday
school, 11 a.m.; Sunday school Christmas
practice, J p.m.; adult Instruction class,
«:30 p.m. Wednsday—Choir, 1:15 p.m.
Friday-Special Sunday school Christmas
practice, 2 p.m. Saturday—No Instruc-
tion class; Christmas Eve service, 7:45
P.m. ¦
RIDOIWAY
Methodist Saturday youth membership
class, I a.m. Sunday—Worship, > a.m.;
church school, 10 a.m.; perish MYF at
Money Creak; church school Christmas
program, B p.m. Saturday—Christmas
Eve candlelight Communion service at
Money Creak, s p.m.
SILO ,: ..
Lutheran Communion service, sermon,
"Rejoice In the Lord," 10:15 a.m.; na
Sunday school. Monday-Choir, B:30
p.m. Tuesday—Board of education, »:30
p.m. Wednesday—Advent aervice, l p.m.
Saturday—Christmas program, S p.m.
SOUTH RIDQE
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, a class for everyone, 10 a.m ;worship, sermon, "Why Did Jasus
Come?V; choir anthem, "Glory to God,"reception of new members, ll a.m.;
Christmas program practice, Including
choir, 2 p.m. Tuesday—WSWS, I p.m.
Wednesday—Christmas program practice
and choir. 7:30 p.m. Friday-Annual
church Christmas program, 7:30 p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, sermon, "Re.lolee In the Lord," » a.m.; Sundayschool, 10. a.m. Monday—Communion forshut-Ins, l to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Confir-
mation class, e:30 . p.m. Thursday-Confirmation class, 6:30 pirn.; Adventworship service, s p.m. Frlday-Swnday
school Christmas prooram, I p.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, »:« a.m.; Lumiranworship, T| a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school for ill ages,»:15 a.m. ; church service, 10:30 a .m.Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, ' •: 30a.m.; Sunday school, io:25 a m
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday actiool.S:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Luthiran worship, 10 a.m.;Sunday school, 11 a .m.
WITOKA
Methodist church school, ? a.m; wor-ship, 10 a.m. Thursday-Christmas tarn-lly night, s p.m. Salurday-ChrlslmasEva candlelight Communion airvlci atMoney Creek, I p.m.
a
FOUNTAIN CITY PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. c Spe-cial) — The Men Foresters, ju-veniles and their fathers at Im-
maculate Conception Catholic
Church, will hold their annual
Christmas party in the parish
hall Sunday at 1 p.m. There
will be a potluck lunch, a visit
from Santa Claus, and an offer-
ing far church flowers for
Christmas.
ST. CHARLES CLASSES
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Spe-
cial) — Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine classes, grades
one through six, will b« held at
the St. Charles Catholic School
Saturday from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Classes for grades 7 through 12
are scheduled Dec. 28 at the
Cathol ic school or at private
homes. Future announcement
will b« made listing names of
students and locations "where
classes will be held.
Check ourlease dealbaton you buyany car.
AMCO LIASINOCO. ¦HTVfV^n^all-Ill Ave. B|!jM|?jP||j1|B"•chaster, Minn. mU|m||jybH^
Bo/ Who Had
Yule Party
Dec. 4 Dies
WEST CHESTER, Pa. CAP)
— Fiv&year-old Lance- Cumftr-
ings died in his sleep clutching a
toy green kitten that was one of
his favorite gifts.
The cute, red-haired boy —
whose incurable sickness at-
tracted international attention
— died of stomach cancer
Thursday in Chester County
Hospital.
"We thought, perhaps, he
might be with us for Christ-
mas," said his father, Walter
Cummings of Downingtown.
"But when he started having
hallucinations we knew he
wouldn't last."
Physicians had let him go
home Dec. 4 for a "just in case"
Christmas party, because they
feared he would tot live until
Dec. 25. Santa Claus paid a visit
to the party, bringing a smile to
Lance's face and some tears to
the guests' eyes.
News stories about Lance
brought well-wishes and gifts
"from every state in the Union,"
said his father, "plus a pair of
dolls from Athens, Greece, and
a handmade Santa Claus doll
from Norway.'*
"It will be impossible for us bo
answer all of the thousands of
pieces of mail we've received,"
the father/.said,, "but we certain-
ly want everyone to know we're
deeply appreciative of their
kindness."
Contributions totaling $5,000,
have been deposited by the fa-
mily at a Downingtown bank in
the name of the Lance Cum-
mings Trust.
¦ . ¦.
'
The atmosphere resting on
the earth's surface is equivalent
to the weight of a layer of
water 34 feet deep.
Attorneys May
Attempt fo Get
Ruby Released
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)-Physi-
cians have advanced no hope
for curing; Jack Ruby's cancer,
said to be past the stage where
surgery or radiation treatments
could help.
They said Thursday the 55-
year-old slayer of Lee Harvey
Oswald was resting comforta-
bly, reading, and watching tele-
vision,
Ruby's lawyers indicated they
may try to have bail set for
him. William M. Kunstler, a
New York member of the de-
fense staff, said Ruby's legal
advisers would meet this week-
end to plan procedure.
Ruby, if he can face trial,
could draw the death sentence
again for the Nov. 24, 1963, slay-
ing of Oswald, the man the
Warren Commission identified
as the assassin of President
John F, Kennedy. His first con-
viction was set aside on appeal
and a new trial was ordered.
Drs. Jay Sanford and Eugene
Frankel of Southwestern Medi-
cal School told newsmen the
only treatment possible for
Ruby is intravenous injection of
a chemical designed to starve
the cancer cells and such treat-
ment is rarely successful.
publication. This, the publisher!
are expected to argue, ewutitu-
ted a release for the book.
But at the end of July or early
August, Kennedy sent a second
telegram, countermanding the
first. "• ¦ . ' ¦
"Since final approval was not
given J' a lawyer said, "I think
there's little doubt that, in a
straight breach-of-contract ba-
sis, Mrs. Kennedy will win."
Rifklnd said the complaint
will ask for a temporary Injunc-
tion against publication of the
book and possibly monetary
damages."I don't kojow for
sure," the attorney said. "I just
haven't gotten that far yet."
Since Manchester's book re-
lates the events immediately
after the assassination, numer-
ous versions of what happened
on the flight back to Washington
have become current.
Kenneth P. O'Donnell, ap-
pointments secretary to Presi-
dent Kennedy, clarified one. He
was asked to comment on the
report that he boarded the pres-
idential plane with Mrs. Kenne-
dy and the casket, that he or-
dered the pilot to take' off , and
that the then Vice President
Johnson countermanded the or-
der. . ¦ . 7
O'Donnell said : "That's true.
"I didn't know that he (John-
son) was: on the plane. I was
under the assumption that he
had already left. "
The vice presidential jet air-
plane, identical with the presi-
dential jet, was parked at Love
Field, Dallas.
O'Donnell continued, "We had
no controversy. . . . "
Jack Valenti, former tide to
Johnson, returned to Washing-
ton on Air Force 1 and was
within sight and hearing of the
President virtually all the time.
Valenti said: "I never saw
anything frictiohable, certainly
nothing embarrassing, i just
know that was a a sad air-
plane."
Malcolm Kilduff, a White
Rouse aide under Kennedy, said
previously that the I960 cam-
paign was rehashed and that
incidents took place on the
plane, on which he was a pas-
senger, that might prove em-
barrassing to both the Kennedys
and Johnsons.
Kilduff said Thursday he
would not disclose the embar-
rassing incidents. He said he
turned down a five-figure offer
from a national magazine that
wanted his story.
He was asked if there was any
acrimony between the Kennedys
and the Johnsons over the con-
flicting orders for the plane to
take off. Kilduff said the discus-
sion did not become acrimo-
nious and said this did not
figure In his catalogue of era-
barrassments.
aawawmaaaaaas waa&aaawaaaamK aa ^aaa ^m ^aiaaamma ^^a ^mmam
CHWSTMAS CANTATA . . .  "The Ful-
fillment," a Christmas cantata, was present-
ed Sunday afternoon during the 27th an-
nual candlelight service at St. Matthew's
Lutheeran Church. Prophecy and fulfillment
were presented in the cantata through narra-
tlou and song by the junior choir, left, and
senior choir. G. F. Schapekahm was director
of the senior choir and Miss Elsa Klein,
junior choir. Miss Kathleen Skeels was ac-
companist. Pastor at St. Matthew 's is the
Rev. A. L. Mennicke . (Daily News photb)
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CORNEH8TQNE CEREMONY . >
¦- .. Articles were placed
in a document box prior to the laying of the cornerstone
Sunday for the new United Methodist Church of Preston,
Minn., by Moppy Anderson, left/ chairman of the building
committee, and the Rev. John H. Payne. Members of the
chok are at the left. (Mrs. Irene Kiehne phpto)
An ecumenical spirit will
prevail when the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Edward Klein, senior
paBtor of St. Mary's Catho-
lic Church, delivers the
message, ''Advent, Its Hope
and Message for Today j" at
a vesper service at Faith
Lutheran Church Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
Refreshcnents will follow
the service, with Mrs. Leon
Lnman in charge.
Priest to Speak
At Faith Lutheran
MRS, KENNEDY
(Continned From Page One)
ago," he said, "I had the
impression that things were get-
ting along pretty well on that.
They must have run into a real
snag."
He said he felt certain, the
publishers - Look magaxine
and Harper It Row book pub-
lishers — got wind of the meet-
ing and felt a lawsuit was un-
likely. 'Tm sure somebody
called and told them about it,"
he said. He did not say who he
thought might have leaked the
information.
Thursday, an informant who
is in the thick of the fight said
he had heard indications that
Sen. Kennedy may wish to
disassociate himself with his
sister-in-law's action.
"MCanchester prepared a com-
plete statement telling absolute-
ly everything in complete de-
tail ," the source said. "Be in-
tends to issue it today. But the
lawyers have told him not to, to
hold it in reserver-Ihty're get-
ting strong indications that Ken-
nedy wants to get out and
doesn't think it (the suit) was a
good idea, to begin with."
An aide to the senator, com-
menting on the rejport, said,
"There is no conceivable con-
flict. He doesn't oppose the
suit.'77 ' .
The complaint may be filed
Saturday, or possibly today,
Mrs. Kennedy's lawyer, Simon
Rifkdnd, said.
Rifkind, a - former federal
judge, said the action is based
primarily on the contention that
the Kennedys have not ap-
proved the manuscript of the
book as it stands. One clause in
the "memorandum of under-
standing," says: "The com-
pleted manuscript shalL be re-
viewed by Mrs. John F. Kenne-
dy and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
and the text shall not be pub-
lished unless and until approved
by them^"
The question of breach-of-con-
tract with respect to this para-
graph may pivot oh two com-
munications from Sen. Kenne-
dy. 7- ;/ ¦ :< ¦ :¦;7 ¦ ¦ ; ; , ;  ' ryy P
A central flgnre in the pend-
ing action related this sequence
of events with respect to the
messages:
In late spring, when a number
of revisions of Manchester's
manuscript were requested, the
author * became "very dis-
traught." The source said, "He
wondered if the book ey er would
be published."
Manchester's: representatives
asked for assurances from Ken-
nedy, and the senator sent a
telegram saying the family
wo>uld not stand in the way of
Adults Should
Act fhe Part
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BtFREN
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I are retired. We rented
a beautiful apartment (not cheap) which does not rent tocouples with small children. That's one of the reasons we
took this place. The people directly above us have their
grandchildren over three and four afternoons a week. They
are three little kids, under six years old, and you never
heard such commotion.
They chase each other around knocking things over.screaming and yelling and thumping and
bumping. 1 have pounded my ceiling with
a broom handle, and even got out some
pots and pans and- banged them together
to give them a taste of their own medi-
cine, but it didn't help. . •
I complained to the manager. He told
me to talk to the landlord. I talked to the
landlord. He told me to complain to the
manager. We have a three-year lease and
like this apartment. What do we do now.
STUCK
DEAR STUCK: The : "kids" are Abby
under six years old. What's your excuse? Mature,
reasonable grown-ups do not "give people a ' taste of
their own medicine" in the manner you describe. Go
upstairs, knock on their door and talk with the adults. ;
DEAR ABBY: A few days ago a girl was standing near
me in the ball at school while 1 was repeating to some of
the guys a poem I'd heard. It was a little, short thing.
The girl asked me if I' -would write it out for her so I did.
¦Well, the girl's mother got a hold of it in some unin-
tentional way arid read it. I guess I should mention, the
poem was in rather poor taste. I called the girl the next day ,
and her mother answered the phone and said I was never to
caB or see this girl again.
I like this girl a lot and she likes me. We are both very
upset over this incident. I called and apologized to the moth-
er, but she won't let us see each other. What should I do?' " DYING -
DEAR DYl^G: Nothing. Perhaps in time the mother
will reconsider and give you another chance, but per-
sonally, I think you're dead in that league. There is a
good lesson to be learned from this. DON'T put anything
in writing that could incriminate or demean you.
DEAR ABBY: Because of you, my Christmas is a lot
merrier this year. Last year my husband was driving me
crazy sitting around the house doing nothing. He had just
retired at age 65, was in good health, and didn't know what
to do with himself. He'd worked hard all his life and never
had time to cultivate any hobbies.
I kiddingly suggested he write to you. And he did. You
told him to offer his services to some volunteer group, . and
you named a few. He called the Crippled Children's Socjety,
and they gave him the names of some handicapped children
who needed transportation to and from the therapy clinic.
He's never been happier. ,
Aren't men peculiar? They'll listen to advice from a
stranger, but just let their wives tell them the same thing
and they 'll say she's off her rocker. Merry Christmas, Abby!• . . : ¦ . • ¦ ' ; "¦' ¦;. : ¦ ¦ . .¦ . / ¦- . . " • 
¦ DORIS
CdNFIDENTIAL TO "WILLING TO LEARN" : This
may seem like an oversimplification , but if a marriage
is to be successful, both husband and wife should re-
member to use these three phrases frequently "I love
you. I'm sorry. Thank you. "
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069. For a personal reply , enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope. , ' - ''¦ ' - ' . . - ;¦ - ¦; ¦ ' : . ' - '
Rkci0s.' ^eft}ng)
Christmas Leaves
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) -
They'll be traveling to Alaska
and most Intermediate points —
these 13,000 Gls in the process
of swapping the drab existence
of an Army-post for the warm,
colorful atmosphere of home at
Christmas time.
Uncle Sam is playing Santa
Claus. .
Homesick soldiers, in the first
few weeks of Army life and for
some, the first time away from
home for any length of time, are
getting Christmas leaves,
Ft. Benning is experiencing
one of the largest mass vacation
operations ever attempted as
the recruits begin Christmas
leaves of 10 to 13 days,
The troops began leaving the
post Monday by automobile,
bus, air and rail . Key figure in
the extensively planned travel
arrangements was Lt. Col. Ed-
ward J. Kelly Jr., assistant
chief of staff for supply and lo-
gistics.
He began mapping departure
plans for the Gls In October,
Representatives of bus linos,
railroads and airlines conferral
with Army officials and the
wheels soon were in motion,
Ticket agencies were set up on
post, and each soldier selected
his own mode of transportation.
Leaves average 12 days, and
those furthest along in the eight-
week basic training period go
first and return first.
Buses will transport some of
the recruits directly from the
post to their home cities. Others
are being taken to Atlanta air-
port, 125 miles away. Those
going by train are being taken
to the depot in nearby Colum-
bus, Ga.
Families are coming by car to
pick up many of the soldiers,
and men who reside in the Ft.
Denning area are voluntarily
remaining on post for routine
duties so others may leave.
Greatest nnmber on Chrlst-
mas leave to any state is 2,629
traveling to Ohio. There will be
1 ,681 going to Florida , 1,513 to
Alabama and 1,686 remaining in
Georgia.
One soldier Is going by train
to Alaska and back in 12 days.
One goes to Canada and two to
Guatemala.
"Can you imagine what would
happen if we just blew a whistle
and turned 'em loose?" Col.
Kelly asked. ¦
The sun gives the earth six
million times as much light as
do all the other stars put to-
gether.
Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept tale*
phonei colli from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
far tha delivery of mining paper* In Winona and
Goodview.
The Telephone Number
to Call Is
8-2961
__________
Cochrane-FC
Gets $17,459
For Education
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. —
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School will receive approxi-
mately $17,459 for its program
for low and under achievers
this term.
Federal Funds under Title I
of the Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act are being cut
about 15 percent to Wisconsin
schools this year.
Part of the money is being
spent during the regular term
for tutorial instruction for some
40 ungraded high school stu-
dents, for a counselor one pe-
riod per day, a school nurse
and secretarial help. The sum-
mer program will consist of tu-
torial reading instruction for el-
ementary students.
WINNING COLLECTION
SACRAMENTO, Calif. W-
A collection of 170 Bibles, no
two alike, won the "best of
the show" award at the Cali-
fornia State Fair hobby show
here. The winning entry Was
that of a Southern Baptist
chaplain in the U.S. Air Force,
Lewie H, Miller Jr.
Consumer Restraint
Playing fiJew Role
Business Mirror
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By JOHN QJrWlFF
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) -Consum-
er restraint is now playing a
powerful role in slowing the
American economy. Many pur-
chases are being postponed.
Lower-priced items are becom-
ing more attractive. .
This change has been devel-
oping undramatically fox many
months. There have been no
statements, no announcements.
But the evidence Is obvious;
There is a growing tendency
toward a buyer's rather than a
seller's market.
Retail sales during the latest
calendar month showed a dip
from October figures. The in-
crease in installment credit by
consumers has turned lower.
Although higher than last
year, Christinas sales in some
stores are still not as high as
had been expected.
Automobile dealers are com-
plaining of lower sales, and all
automobile manufacturers have
cut back production. Sales of
luxury products and big-ticket
items are not up to expectations
in many areas.
Some of the major appliance
manufacturers have scaLed
down their expectations for 1967
and have, in fact, announced
sizable production cutbacks of
such items as home laundry
equipment and refrigerators/
Furniture sales are off , relat-
ed perhaps to the depression in
housing. House construction has
fallen to one of the lowest rates
in many years, the result pri-
marily of high interest rates.
A big exception seems to be
color television set sales, which
manufacturers say are boom-
ing. Even so, one of the major
manufacturers has laid off some
workers at one pjant.
Consumer confidence has been
on the wane throughout the
year. The highly regarded Unl-
versify of Michigan Consumer
Study found that at this time a
year ago confidence was at a
very high peak. It has dropped
steadily since then.
Why? Perhaps because of all
the cautionary talk of inflation,
recession, higher taxes and es-
calation in Vietnam. Perhaps
also it is a straight dollars and
cents matter — that the, less the
consumer has to spend the less
confidence he has in spending it.
A study by the National In-
dustrial Conference Board
shows that there was very little
increase this year in the con-
sumer's discretionary pur*
chasing power; that is, In the
amount left over after essentials
were paid for. 7
The board attributed this slow
growth to factors such as a de-
crease In disposable income,
tight money, and a speedup in
the withholding ot personal in-
come taxes.
Reflecting this, consumers in-
creased their installment cred-
it by only $380 million during
October — the latest figure —
the smallest monthly advance in
nearly two years.
A slowdown isn't all bad, how-
ever. For a time it might make
life a bit less pleasant than he-
fore. But a slowdown off ens
hope in correcting the economic
imbalances that have produced
pickpocket inflation.
"'
,• .
¦¦¦ :-
The U.S. Coast Guard Is re-
sponsible for duties along 40,-
000 miles of water.
LUTHERAN HEADCOUNT
NEW YORK * - Lutheran*
In this country now total
9,100,000, says a statistical
summary by the National
Lutheran Council.
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THE FASTEST PORTABLES IN THE WORLD ONLY WURLITZER GIVES YOU TOTAL TONE ME-T _„_ FABULOUS UMOEBWIfiOn tt POBTABLBIThese all new Smith-Corona Portables offer changeable type, Listen to the newest, most exciting sound in home organs: m . « r« wu»«» xwcniivuii <i ruNi» «
new jeweled escapement, natural-arc action, cushioned carriage- Wurhtzer Total _ Tone. It brings incomparable depth, rich- Durable design .7 . handsomely styled in two-toned blue and
return levers, line indicators and full-size office keyboards 7. . ness, .and fine shadings of tone to all organ music — classical. gray . . . has 4 different touch selections can-iae* steadi-more of everything! These wonderful portables feature a re- U urgipal popular jazz . andv theatrical-with endless vari-  ^ e^T i^T  ^^^ c  ^ J^TaLmovable platen in colors lo match the machine. Each has a atlons ?f solo and . orchestral effects that grow, ever more ness . . . easier ope ra tion . . . . . . extra-quiet . .  . really ap-rugged, all-steel frame and comes in a travel-proof steel carry- fascinating, Easy-play features make Wurhtzer even more predated by the student or professional or businessman. Models
ine case appealing. See and hear Wurlitzer Total Tone today. As low start as low as $69.50.¦ as $499 ¦¦¦ ¦ ' '
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are available in any amount. vision, are undetectable. Even your closest friends won't fab£c A^ J^ ,^0' flanBel .««i theJ°*k«?"!H?!.t0i5 ?know you're wearing theml Buy factory direct and Save. prefer, ^
practical, too . . .  they re machine washable, won-
A o r\ BAATrnv Only |65 pair, 
derfully long wearing, $8.00
A &„£,522LERY PLYMOUTH OPTICAL CO. ST. CLAIRS, INC.
71 West Third Corner 3rd & Main Ground Floor Phone 4222 « E«» Third Street Phone 7098
BORN IRONED . .. STAYS IRONED
Don't iron It . . . ever. This ARROW Decton Perma lron BLACK A DICKER QUALITY AND PBRFORMANCE FIRST IN QUALITY AND PERFORMANCEshirt is completely machine washable. Tlio fabric is a luxurious
blend of P5% Dacron polyester and 35% cotlon that tumble dries ,, . . . , . . . „ . . . .„ „ ' „ . ,. These top quality Brookfleld Figure 8kates are mudo of Sheffieldwrlnkle-free. And . . . it's "Sanforlzcd-Plus" labeled to In- You,r bf8t buy ,n lower P^*1 %;,nch (,rl "8- Cajiadly Vi-lnch Btcc, &nA are avallablo in all modela and sb/m _m Boys. andsure pcrfcot fit wash after wash. We have Decton Perma- >»oole« In ateol . . .  %-inch holes In hardwood . . . 2,250 EPM. QMi , ^^  ^Mm> Insulated and uninsulated. RegularIron In your favorite collar styles in white , stripes or the new Only 19.99. tlft 0. ,*_, ,, „ ^  
„r _.,_ „,„ ._.,,.fashion color* for this season. $7.00 *10,95, °"ly *M **T P»lr- We trade.
ST. CLAIRS7INC. R. D. CONE CO. R. D. CONE CO.
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t Ok. Jv (Di n^cimic ?kaltk
If  la estimated that fifty millionJL Americans/nearly half the adult
population, are overweight. Therefore,
the probability that you weigh more than
you should is fifty-fifty. Staying on a
restricted diet is no easy matter since
eating habits are usually formed during
adolescence. For a weight reduction pro-
gram to be successful, the individual must
exhibit the intrinsic desire to control his
j Maly weight. Dr. Robert C. Peale/ specialist In
I weight control, states that 98 percent of all people who
reduce become backsliders and soon pile on the pounds
again. I suggest consulting your physician for consulta-
tion about a program which will be suited for your
neeejs.- . ' .. ¦ .
I YMCA FITNESS BRIEFS
By HANK MALY
Hospital Auxiliary Sets
¦ Plans:-lor Annua I Meeti n g
The board of the Community Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary met Thursday morning in the hospital solarium
to finalize plans for the upcoming annual meeting to be
heldin Janaary.
Mrs. Everett Edstrom, first vice president of the
Auxiliary, announced that the featured speaker of the
afternoon's program in the solarium will be Mrs. Milton
Mason of Mankato. She is known throughout the state
for her unique presentations on topics concerning the
role of women in modern society. Detailed information
regarding the speaker's
background and Other as-
pects of the Aj inual Meet-
ing program -will be an-
nounced later.
Mrs. T. H. Underdalu\ auxil-
iary president, received the
monthly committee reports
from Mrs. Wtlliam Walter,
Mrs. E. T. Jacobsen, Mrs. B. A.
Miller, Mrs. D. B. Robinson,
and Mrs. C. Robert Stephen-
son.- . . -
¦
.
MRS- CURTIS A. Roarer, fi-
nance chairman, read the pro-
posed budget of auxiliary funds
for 1966-1967. House committee
chairman, Mrs. Richard Whit-
taker, reported that her com-
mittee had purchased some dec-
orative artificial trees in plant-
ers to enhance the beauty of the
lobby.
Coffee was served by the hos-
pitality committee,; with Mrs.
Frank Cofield as chairman.
¦'
..•
•'
, 
¦' ¦
' '¦¦¦.
A candleUght ceremony at the
Foursquare Church, Portland,
Ore., Oct 29 united In marriage
Miss Deanna Jean Helzer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Helzer, Portland, and Larry
Wayne Lee, son of Wayne E.
Lee, and grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl P. Lee, Portland. The
Lee's are all former/ Winona
residents.
Sirs. Norman Young, the
bride's sister, was honor attend-
ant, and bridesmaids Were Mrs.
Carl Cadooeau Jr.; and the
Misses Pam Sullivan, Sandi
Arndt and Carol Jean Krom-
bein. .
Rodney Lee was best man
ahd ushers were Norman
Young, Carl Cadonau, Jr., Ed
Rntiger, Vln Powell and Don
Mattson.
Candlelighters were Kristi Lee
ami Randall Cadonau and flow-
er girl was Stephanie Dresie.
Out of-town guests included
Mr, and Mrs. Brace McNaHy,
Winona; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mc-
Nally, Pickwick, Minn., and
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Cory, Va-
caville, Calif., formerly of Pick-
wick.
Wedding Unites
Miss Helzer,
.Larry. 'Syivtee v ". - '
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Winona Women Follow Norm
In Buying Toys for "Tots
VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS . . . Justin;
Jay Rolin and Jeffrey Woodard, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Woodard, Dakota, take time
out to do a little wradow shopping before
Santa arrives at their houses (Daily News
.photo) ':
Winona women are buying guidance playthings
such as stacking blocks and musical toys, stuffed ani-
mals and dolls, and television-advertised toys this year,
according to a recent survey of leading toy retailers in
Winona.
And if it's any comfort — in doing so, they're
running close to the national norm.
Toy department managers in the city reported
hottest sellers for the children of elementary school age
were dress up sets from TV
shows; battery - operated
toys; auto race sets and
other hobby games which
occupy the father as much as
the child; spy sets and equip-
ment, and skill and action
games for table and floor.
For children of toddler .age,
one to three years, women
are purchasing stuffed toys with
bears in the lead; push and pull
toys; all kinds of educational
guidance toys and noisemak-
ers; toys which can be taken
apart and put together as well
as those which teach children
to turn knobs and achieve oth-
er skills in order to hear mu-
sic, see pictures, or bear sen-
tences.
For the youngster three to
five years old, doting mothers
and grandmothers are buying
games of lesser skill; puzzles
with large pieces; boys which
are a little more complicated to
take apart and put together
than ones for the younger age
group; larger animals for rock-
ing or riding; and blocks —
large and small for building
houses or whole cities. Also fa-
vored for this group are the
dishes and dolls that walk,
talk, and do any number of
things for little girls as well as
tools, trucks, cars, farm and
roadgrader equipment and guns
for little boys.
This is what Winona women
are buying for their children —
i and, from all appearances,
they're no different than wom-
en in Maine or California. Ac-
cording to a fact sheet drawn
from a recent nationwide toy
buying survey, women, who
make up six out of every ten
toy buyers, account for approxi-
mately 67 percent of the toy
units purchased.
By Christinas, women will
have purchased an estimated
253,486,666 toys during Novem-
ber and December — which
amounts to about two-thirds of
all toys bought during the en-
tire year. In doing so, they will
have spent an estimated $858,-
260,420, an average of $3.38 per
toy.
. The principal toy buying
group this Christmas according
to the survey, are women be-
tween the ages of 25 and 39
who have at least one child in
their family for whom they will
purchase playthings.
7 By the time, they reach the
store, toy buyers (65 percent >
have made up their minds to
buy a particular toy and, in four
out of ten eases, it will be be-
cause the child has asked for
it having seen it on television.
Top contenders for the toy
shoppers' dollars across the na-
tion are dress up and spy toys,
staple toys such as dolls,
dishes, guns and tracks which
are perennial good sellers, arid
games requiring some degree of
dexterity. Sounds familiar,
doesn't it?
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) •--
Eight Brownie Scouts received
their One-year Brownie pin at
ceremonies held in tie Willie
Wirehand Room of the Trem-
pealeau Electric Co-oj> building
last week. Pins were presented
to Debra Haines, Jean Feltes
and Jennifer Fernholz of Brown-
ieTroop 166 and Colleen Crow-
ley, Nancy Diekmann, Julie
Kostner, Kim Weaver and Sus-
an Woychik of Brownie Troop
87.
Twenty-one new Brownie Girl
Scouts were received in troops
87 and 166 at investiture cere-
monies held the same evening;
Girls invested and receiving
Brownie Girl Scout pins were:
Troop 87: Leane English, Faye
Gamoke, Carla Giemza, Cari
Glanzer, Lori Glahzer, Barbara
Haines, Mary Bridget Maloney,
Beth Meistad, Tami Beit, Mar-
garet Schultz, Lisa Sobotta,
Dori Veto and Roxane Weaver.
Troop 166: Linda Conrad*Lynn Sonsalla, Renee Feltes,
Diane Haines, Lori Rogers,
Chris LaLiberte, Carol Sylla
and Mary Jo Rebhahn.
On Wednesday, both Brownie
troops sang Christmas carols to
the patients at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital and presented the Hospi-
tal with Christmas decorations
made by them at recent troop
meetings.
Mrs. William Koslo Is leader
of Troop 87 and is assisted by
Mrs. Roland Possehl. Mrs. Wil-
lis Berzinski is leader of Troop
166 and is assisted by Rita Sa-
cia.
Arcadia Scouts
Have Busy Week
Kellogg Women
Of Grand Army
Elect Officers
KELLOGG-, Minn. (Speclal)-
Women of tfce Grand Army of
the Republic, Circle 57, elected
new officers at the Tuesday aft-
ernoon meeting at the home
of Mrs. Paul Schouweiler.
Elected were the Mmes. Bra-
ton Collier, president; Edward
Hath, senior vice president;
Earl Timmsen, junior vice pres-
ident; Paul Schouweiler, sec-
retary; Gilnnore Olson, treasur-
er; Lester Graner, chaplain;
Richard Hartert, patriotic in-
structor; Haymond Slawson,
registrar; Charles Wehrenberg,
conductor; Cecil Weir, assistant
conductor; Lucille M a a h s ,
guard; William McDonough, as-
sistant guard; Victor Holland,
historian; Raymond Slawson, re-
lief committee, and Clemen
Senas, musician.:
Wrapped Christmas gifts will
be delivered to the Buena Vista
Nursing Home, Wabasha, by
president, Wrs. Collier, and sec-
retary, Mrs. Schouweiler. Cir-
cle members donated the gifts.
Miss Rachel Graner joined
the circle as a new member.
The Initiation ceremony was
conducted for her.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Earl
Timmsen.
A gift was presented to the
hostess, IS. r s. Schouweiler.
Wrs. Bratcn Collier was award-
ed a prize...: . ' ¦. •
Lunch was served by the host-
esses, Mmes. Schouweiler, Weh-
renberg, Olson, Slawson.¦7 ¦ 
Homemakers Set
Christmas Party
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Meadowlark Homemakers
will hold their annual Christ-
mas party at 8 p.m. Wednesday
at the Willie Wiredhand Boom
of theTrempealeau Electric Co-
operative building.
Members are asked to bring
a sheet of Christmas wrap, rib-
bon and tag. Gifts to be donat-
ed to patients at the Trempea-
leau County Hospital will be
wrapped at this meeting. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. Joseph
Haines president, Paul Sylla
and Linus Wolfe.
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—. The Christmas Choral Pro-
gram will be presented at 8 p.m.
Monday at the high school audi-
torium. |
Seven Choral groups will par-
ticipate including the three
choirs for Caledonia High
School, three groups from Lo-
retto High School and the new-
ly.formed civic choir. Daniel
Sass, music instructor at Cale-
donia High School, Is organizer
of the concert.
Conductor is Sister M. Nerl,
Loretto High School; Robert
Erickson is in charge of instru-
mental music. Mr. Erickson is
from Caledonia High School.
Mr, Sass is in charge of vocal
music for the performance.
Program director is Miss Le
Ann Berg, Caledonia, High
School.
Caledonia Choirs
Schedule Program
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A
Christmas concert in three parts
will be presented by the Osseo
High School music department
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the school
gymnasium,
Part one will feature the con-
cert band under direction of
Richard Quast. Twenty stu-
dents, known as the Choraliers,
a group especially selected from
tbe chorus, will sing two num-
bers as the second part of tha
program. The high school chor-
us, under the direction of Char-
les Thomley, will conclude the
concert. Nancy Myhres will be
accompanist for the chorus
and Choraliers.
Osseo High School
Band, Chorus Plan
Christmas Concert
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Ettrick Federated Woman's
dub held a Christmas dinner
party at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. C. H. Nelson, Wed-
nesday evening.
An every-member program
was presented and gifts were
eachanged A donation to the
Christmas seals sale for the
Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis As-
sociation was voted.¦ ' ¦' . : '. ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ .7 '
Ettrick Women
Hold Dinner Party
Mrs. Herbert R. Gartner, Hoo-
king, Minn., was hostess to the
Clarence Mfller Auxiliary, Unit-
ed Spanish War Veterans, when
they met Wednesday at the Hot
Fish Shop for a Christmas
party.
Mrs. Gartner Is the daughter
tt Mrs. Joseph Grajczyk, a
charter member of the auxili-
ary. Gifts were exchanged.
Veterans Auxi(iary
Meets for Party
Ruskin Study Club
Plans Holiday Tea
The December meeting of the
Ruskin Study Club marked the
past several years with a
formal holiday tea, will be held
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Callender, 301 W. Broadway, at
1:.30 p.m. Monday.
Co-hostess will be Miss Fran-
ces Blanchard, Lewiston. Mrs.
Hermon B. Curtis will read J.
M. Barrie's play "Dear Bru-
tus."
A Christmas party and supper
was held In the Red Men's din-
ing room Wednesday evening
by the Degree of Pocahontas
with about 7a In attendance.
A program of Christmas songs
followed the dinner; Taking part
were the Mmes. Bernard Ko&-
tuck, Eugene Young, Joseph Or-
zechowski and Karon and Credg
Kostuck, children of Ray Kos-
tuck.' . : ¦ • ' - ' -7 V .7. 7 ' - '
Gifts were exchanged and at-
tendance prizes won by the
Mmes. Donald Bicker, Julian
Kolas, Alfred Fratzke, Frank
Johnstone, Delo Bundy and The-
odore Schima. Movies were
shown by Mrs. Harold Compton.
Committee in charge were
the Mmes. Raymond Bronk,
chairman, Arthur Kern, Walter
Kram, John Carter, A. S. Owec-
ke, Jerry Ziegweid and Howard
Morrison.
DIEBSEN ANNIVERSARY
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dlersen
will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary with open house at
the Municipal Auditorium din-
ing room from I to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday. No invitations have
been sent.
Pocahontas Have
Party. Supper
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The; annual Christmas
program of the public school
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day in the main auditorium of
the school.
A program consisting of a na-
tivity scene and carol singing
will be given by tbe elemen-
tary grades. James Morcomb
will sing a solo. Mrs. Joseph
Spelt* is director of the pro-
gram.
Also taking part will be the
Senior Choir and the Senior
Band. Henry Mouw will direct
the choir and Glenn A Weber
will direct the band. Accompan-
ists for the choir are Virgihia
Ask{ Patricia Rupprecht and
Alicia Weber.
¦ ¦
..
' ¦¦ 
¦ 
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St. Charles School
Program to Feature
Nativity Scene
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs, Theodore Buehler will
hold an open house in honor
of Mrs. Anna Gobar in observ-
ance of her 98th birthday Sun-
day afternoon. Mrs. Gobar was
born Dec. 20, 3"68.
She attends church weekly
and participates in the Ladies
Aid. She likes to read the daily
newspapers, write letters and
recite poetry. ¦
Mrs. Anna Gobar
To Mark Birthday
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - On
Tuesday evening, the Cadettes
of Troop 293 decorated three
trees at the Nursing Home and
sang Christmas carols for the
residents. Troop leaders are
Mrs. Roy Cox and Mrs. Steve
Void.
Tbe Brownies ©f Troop 239
caroled at the Nursing Home
and Hospital Friday and pre-
sented both p l a c e s  with
wreaths they had made.¦
Thomas N a s t  (1840-1902),
American political cartoonist,
is credited with starting the
present-day image of Santa
Claus.
Osseo Scouts Visit
Hospital, Home
HARMONY, MJnn. (Special)
— A skit, "Christmas in Nor-
way," was presented at Green-
field Lutheran Church Dec. 9 at
a Christmas party honoring
members 65 years of age or
older.
Participants, dressed In Nor-
wegian costumes, were Mrs. J.
M. Rostvold, Tilford Scrabeck,
Jody Helgeson and Christie
Storhoff. Narrator was Mra. I.
C. Gronneberg and accompanist,
Mrs. Carl Pederson. The Hev.
T. C. Gronneberg offered scrip-
ture and prayer.
The Orpha Circle served
lunch, Committee for the party
was comprised of Myron Schee-
vel, Mrs. J. M. Rostvold and
Rev. Gronneberg.
m
LEGION" PARTY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
American Legion Auxiliary will
hold a Christmas party at 8
p.m. Monday in the basement
of the Union Bank of Blair.
There will be an exchange of
gifts. Hostesses are the Mmes.
Basil Nyen, Archie Nelson and
Albert Stephenson.
Harmony Lutherans
Honor Older Adults
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Grade school students will pre-
sent their annual Christmas pro-
gram at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
high school auditorium. Partici-
pating will be grades four
through eight. The junior band
also will perform.
The program is under the di-
rection of Gerald Johnson and
I Gerald, Gleason of the ArcadiaHigh School music department.
There will be no admission
charge. ¦
Arcadia Students
Plan Performance
MISS BERNADETTE PETTEKSEN'S engage-
ment to Spec. 4 Glen Thicke,, son of Mr., and Mm
Ben Thicke, Pickwick, Minn., Is announced by
her mother, Mrs. Anna Martinson, S52 E. Sanborn
St. Miss Pettersen works at Peerless Chain Co. Her
fiance is stationed with the Army in Vietnam.
No date has been set.
Members of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union
met Tuesday in the home of
Mrs. C.C. Tillman.
The program, with a Christ-
mas theme, featured solos by
Mrs. Tillman and Miss- Eunice
Myers and the Rev. Glenn
Quam, pastor of McKinley Meth-
odist Church.
David and Janet Tillman and
Carol and Karan Cheshire also
sang and Celia Brown narrated
a story. Mrs. Eay Cheshire gave
the scripture. .
Lunch was served by Mrs,
Tillman.
¦ •
¦ ¦
•
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WCTU Members
Attend Meeting v
pilfer. Scoff
Residents
\ . . -
' ¦ ¦
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Oppose Park
CHASKA, Minn. CAP) - Min-
nesota River Valley residents
complained Thursday night
about a possible loss in tax rev-
enue if a proposed 18,000-acre
area is developed as Minne-
sota's third-largest state park.
About 250 residents of Carver
and Scott Counties attended a
public hearing to hear about
plans for the park, which would
span the valley, roughly in an
area ringed by Chaska, Jordan
and Belle Plaine.
A report favoring the park
was prepared by Theodore J.
Wirth and Associates of Billings,
Mont., a consulting firm.
. Some residents said the park
would. Sharply reduce the tax
base of villages! school districts
and the two counties. Nearly,
11,700 acres would come from
Carver County's San Francisco
Township, a tax source for ihe
Belle Plaine School District.
Wirth said residents of the
Grand Teton National Park area
once made the same' argument
"but they never had it as good
as they do now." He said the
Legislature could consider tax
problems. His report said long-
range benefits would far out-
weigh tax losses.
If the park Is developed/ only
Itasca and St. Croix State Parks
among the 88 units of the state
j)ark system would be larger.
One resident asked whether
deer, duck and pheasant hunt-
ing would be lost to the area.
Conservation Department men
said that, while state parks
normally are game refuges, the
Legislature can authorize the
conservation commissioner to
allow hunting if wildlife would
be benefitted.
Officials said residents of the
park area would be allowed to
keep their homes during their
lifetimes.
Wirth is the grandson of Theo-
dore Wirth, known as the father
of the Minneapolis park system.
Ironically, the elder Wirth had
proposed in 1935 that the Minne-
sota River Valley below Chaska
be preserved as a park area,
but this has since been used for
commercial and residential de-
velopment. In the new report;
the younger Wurth says:
"The establishment of Carver
State Park ;•,.. . . gives us the
chance to partially make up for
the opportunity lost by not act-
ing on the 1935 proposal."
The report says a large, new
park is urgently needed dose to
the Twin Cities because of a
projected" f 10. per cent popula-
tion growth in Ihe metropolitan
area by 1970,
Much of the land In the pro-
posed park Is subject to flooding
and ls poorly suited for farming.
About 400 people live in the
area, which lies in both Carver
and Scott Counties. -
Wirth note* in his report that
a series of dams have been
proposed by tbe U.S. Corps of
Engineers to curb flooding. If
one proposed dam is built at the
Village of Carver, the report
recommends that the park proj-
ect be abandoned.
The report estimates It would
cost just under $9 million to buy
the land and develop the park
into full operation over a 10-year
period.
A similar report is expected
soon on a , park proposed for
central Stearns County. The last
legislature set aside $75,000 for
feasibility studies on four possi-
ble park locations. Others are
near "Upper Red Lake and Ro-
seau.
Wirth noted in an interview
that some of the most valuable
residential property in Minne-
apolis lies adjacent to the lake
and park property created under
his grandfather's direction. He
said; the same Is true ot all
major parks.
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Praise Disney
By GE1)IE HANDSAKER
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - A
telephone operator at Walt Dis-
ney's film studio sobbed:
"He wasn't a boss to us, He
was a friendly man who loved
us and we loved him."
Eulogies poured in also from
the famous after death came
Thursday to
t h e onetime
Missouri f a r m
boy whose cre-
ative genius de-
lighted a trou-
bled world.
The producer
died 10 d a y s
after his 65th
birthday and
5V4 weeks after
a lung opera-
tion Nw. 7. An . DISNEY
informed source told The As-
sociated Press that the re-
moved portion of the lung was
cancerous and that the cancer
had spread.
In 40 years Disney's enter-
prises ranged from such screen
delights as Mickey Mouse, Do-
nald Duck and Snow White to
the world-famous amusement
—Copley Newspapers
park, Disneyland — with more
projects ever in the works.
Fred MacMurray, star of six.
Disney films, said, "The joy he
brought spanned the barriers of
language, customs and national-
ity."
The empire will keep on grow-
ing, said Walt's older brother
Roy, president and chairman of
the board of Walt Disney
Productions.
Walter Ellas Disney wag born
for the future is a solid creative
foundation," said Roy. "All the
plans for the future that Walt
had begun through motion pic-
tures, the expansions of Disney-
land, television production and
our Florida and Mineral King
projects will continue to m o v e
ahead.'!
Besides multimillion - dollar
additions to Disneyland, the
projects include a $100-million,
27,0«0racre Disney World at Or-
lando, Fla,, and a $35-million
recreation facility at Mineral
King in California's High Sierra.
Funeral services will be pri-
vate. The family asked that in
lieu of flowers contributions be
made to the California Institute
of the Arts, a college for studies
in art and music. It is under
construction on the Disney
ranch in the San Fernando Val-
ley .
The producer was up and
around for a while after surgery
but re-entered St. Joseph Hospi-
tal Nov. 30.
Watter EtLas Disney was born
in Chicago but moved as a boy
with his family to a farm near.
Marceline, Mo., and later to
Kansas City. There he studied
cartooning and began experi-
menting with animated fairy
tales.
Arriving in Hollywood In 1923
with $40, he formed a partner,
ship with brother Roy and In
time founded an entertainment
kingdom on an animated car-
toon mouse named Mickey.
Based on a rodent that used to
sport around his Kansas City
studio, the character was
named Mortimer by Walt but
renamed Mickey by his wife.
Walt supplied its voice for the
screen.
Donald Duck, Goofy, Pluto,
the Three Little Pigs and other
cartoon characters followed un-
der Disney's imaginative lead-
enhip.
Never satisfied with his own
cartooning, Disney hadn't
drawn in, years. He once de-
scribed himself as "a little bee.
I go from one area of the studio
to another and gather pollen
and sort of stimulate every-
body."
Disney dominated his studio,
which branched into fairy-tale
classics like the hugely success-
ful "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs," the first feature-
length cartoon,
Then came part-animation,
part live-action films and finally
all live features climaxed by
"Mary Poppins," one of the
most successful movies of all
time. - ' ' '
In an era when many produc-
ers concentrated on sex and vio-
lence, Disney's simple tales
thrived. They were fit for the
whole family. Endings were
happy,
"We're interested in doing
things that are fun — in bring-
ing pleasure and especially
laughter to people," -he wrote to
stockholders last. year.
From organizations and gov-
ernments around the world he
received more than 900 awards,
among them 31 Motion Picture
Academy OscarB.
Disney leaves his widow, Lil-
lian, and two daughters, Mrs.
Bon Miller and Mrs. Robert
Brown.
¦ ¦• . ¦. - '
DISNEY'S FRIENDS . ... . This is an original sketch of
Mickey Mouse and Pluto by Walt Disney, one of Holly-
wood's most versatile creators. Disney died at a Burbank,
Calif-, hospital, Thursday, at age 65. He underwent surgery
in November for removal of part of his left lung after a
lesion was found. (AP Photofax)
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Ag-
nus Olson, Blair fire chief who
suffered a compound fracture
of the left leg while fighting a
fire east of Blair Tuesday, is
occupying the same room at
Tri-County Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall, from which his wife
was discharged Friday.
Mrs. Olson was hospitalized
nearly two weeks after receiv-
ing injuries to both legs in a
fall while descending the stairs
at First Lutheran Church.
The Olsons will have good
care. Three of their four daugh-
ters are nurses. Mrs. Richard
(Carol) Toraason resides here.
Betty, wife of Dr. Raul Suarez,
Mt* Prospect, 111., arrived in
Blah* last week with her son,
Michael, to see her mother. The
third nurse, Mrs. James (Ani-
ta) Goplln, resides near Osseo.
Olson Is having X-rays to see
If surgery Is required.
¦
. 
¦ '
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HOME FROM ITALY
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
Miss Charlotte Heintz, just back
from two years with the Amer-
ican embassy In Borne, Italy,
has been assigned to the em-
bassy in New Delhi, India. A
daughter of Mrs. Mathilda
Heintz of rural Hokah, she will
be here sbc weeks. She will
leave for Washington, D.C.,
Jan. 23 for four weeks of addi-
tional training.
Blair Fire Chief
Follows Wifei in
Hospital Room
Ohio Girl
Found Slain
In Boston
BOSTON (AP) - The nude
body of a social worker from
Ohio, Miss Elizabeth Orrill, 23,
was found today in the Back
Bay apartment she shared with
another girl. Police said Miss
Orrill was beaten to death.
She was slain only a few
hours after she and her room-
mate, Miss Barbara Kish, 22,
also of Bedford, Ohio, had spent
a gay evening at the Playboy
Club in Park Square.
Mlsa Orrill lad come to Bos-
ton a month ago. Unable to ob-
tain work as a social worker,
she took a job in a Back Bay
real estate office. Both girls
were graduated from Kent State
University in Ohio Iri 1965,
Miiss Kish, a grade school
teacher in suburban Reading,
told police that she and Miss
Orrill separated at the night
club and Miss Kish returned
home first. The girl said she
went upstairs in &e four-story
brick apartment house to visit a
male friend; a Boston Universi-
ty student.
Police said Miss Orrill's boy
friend, Douglas Huot, 25, of
Brookline, employed by the
First National Bank of Boston,
told them that after leaving the
night club he visited with the
girl in her apartment.
The police said Huot told
them he left to obtain cigarettes
TV Firm Says
Channel 2, 11
Signal to Gain
Improved reception of tele-
casts from Channels 2 and 11.
St. Paul, will be noted by Wi-
nona TV Signal System sub-
scribers beginning tonight by.
the addition of microwave re-
lay service.
Gary Nelson; manager ot
Cablevision Co's Winona sys-
tem, said that educators in Wi-
nona for the first time will have
consistently good reception from
educational Channel 2, as well
other subscribers. Independent
Channel 21, he said, also would
have good quality reception be-
cause of the microwave facili-
ties. . ¦ : ' ¦
¦ :
With the new system of trans-
mission, Channel 2 and 11 sig-
nals are picked up at a good
signal location arid relayed to
WinoDfl with special microwave
antennae and associated equip-
ment.
New equipment has been In-
stalled on the Winona TV Sig-
nal tower on Garvin Heights in
conjunction with , the new relay
system. The relay point for this
system is near Rochester.
Prior to this, telecasts from
Channels 2 and 11 were picked
up here directly from the Twin
Cities.
-and when he returned a short
time later he found the girl's
nude body on the floor near the
bathroom door. He said he tele-
phoned police immediately.
School Children
To Participate
In Performance
Sunday. School Christinas Pro-
gram of the St. Piul's Episco-
pal Church will be presented at
10:45 a.m. Sunday in the church.
Participating in the pjtfgram
will be the Junior Chmr, Sun-
day school children, ^ and the
grade school children. There
will be a surprise [ performance
by the 8th grade confirmation
class. Director of the choir is
Mrs. Frarik Van Alstine and or-
ganist Is Mrs.7 William';' Sill-
man. ' '¦
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. — The
high school music department
will give its annual holiday con.
cert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
gymnasium;
The mixed chorus arid the
band will take part. Directors
and Mrs. John Duel, choral, and
Edward Davig, instrumental.
Soloists with the chorus will
be Jane Schmidtknecht arid
Steve Prussing. Accompanists
will be Nancy Heinemann and
Joan Klein.
Area High School
Sets Concert Date
MTELROSE, Wis. - land and
chorus members at Melrose-
Mlndoro High School will pre-
sent a Christmas concert at 2
p.m. Sunday in the auditorium
of the new high school/south of
Melrose.
A newly organized 60-volce
chorus, directed by Fred Bren-
sel, and high school concert
C. Klein will participate.
A lunch will be served by the
Band Mother's Association aft-
er the performance.
¦ ;
Melrose Students
Schedule Concert
modeo'day
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nyiest stfetch fate
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Sweaters
Come see a huge array of
Imported and domestic sweat-
ers . . .  grand gifts for anyone
to find on Christmas Morn!
3.99 to 10.99
Gorgeous Gowns
Brushed rayon, nylon, flannel ,
AH sizes and colors.
1 .99 lo 5.99
Christmas Dresses
6.99 to 14.99
Car Coats
Just arrived. She'll treasure
one for many months to come.
Handbags & Wallet
Sets
New shnpeB and sizes. Give
her ono for Christmas.
1.99 to 5.99
Children's Dresses
0 months to U years
2.99 to 5.99
Fur Trimmed Booties
1.99
White Go Co Boots
Worked down from $4.99
2.99
MIRACLE MALI
Open Sat. 9 to 9—Sun. 12 fro 3
William Wissman, 4430 8th
St., Goodview, has been appoint-
ed Winona County rural chair-
man of the 1967 Heart Fund
campaign, It was announced
today by E. William Quirin, re-
gional chairman.
Tho Heart Fund drive will be
conducted during Heart Month
In February.
Wissman Named
Rural Chairman
For Heart Fund
Harry Hanson, Red Wing,
former sales manager here for
the Hiawatha Division of North-
ern States Power Co., has been
named manager of the residen-
tial sales department for the
entire NSP system,
Since July 1965 Hanson has
been head of the Red Wing sec-
tion of the Hiawatha Division.
He and his family will move to
Minneapolis.
Harry Hanson Named
To New NSP Post
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At Community
Memorial Hospital
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,<- Vliltlng hfcures Medical and turglcat
if patient*- I to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (Na
f;: enlWren under 13.j ¦
» Maternity patients: J to 3:30 end » t»- liSO p.m. (Adult, only.) .
THURSDAY
£ ' ¦¦
¦ ' ¦ . ADMISSIONS
ii , Robert Gierok, 1100 E. 5th 'St.
6 Mrs. James Pehler, 707% W.
* King St.
;.;• Mrs. Clara Erdmann, Sauer
p .  Memorial Home. 7;
- George Yarolimek, 415 E. 3rd
?.¦ ».: •¦•¦
p Georgia Searight, 7a3 W. 5tb
7. St.;' -  
¦ ¦ :¦ ¦¦ . ¦¦ ',.
¦
p  Edmund Maas, 125 IV. Baker
T i S t . p y y
<
¦ ' William Keiper, 462 Center
 ^St.
- ' - ;.
7 Mrs. Lena Fabian, 175 E. Wa-
7 basha St. ¦¦'
7 Jean'Fiedler, Fountain City.
4 WIS. : 7 :
% Robej-t Young, 558 E. 5th St.
4 DISCHARGES
?1 Mrs. Henrietta Lecheler, 525
( Grand St.
: Mrs. Martha Stellick, :" La
; Crescent, Minn. ¦
Fneda Richter, . L e w i s  ton.
lWm.:y .: y
ij Mrs. Augusta Redmann, 458
E. Howard St." Scott Olson, 672 Wilson St.
Mrs. Marine Volkman, Min-
nesota City:
. BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Pehler,
707% W. King, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Mr; and Mrs. Jerry Gave, a
daughter Dec. 9 at Lutheran.
Hospital, M i n n e a polis. Mrs.
Gave is the former Barbara
Giem, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Giem.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Weier, Maple Plain, Minn., a
daughter Nov. 23. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Binner and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Weir , Kellogg.
SHAKOPEE, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. James "Valiant , a
daughter, born Wednesday. Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Arbuckley
Mlnneiska;
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bertet-
son, a daughter Saturday at a
La Crosse hospital. Mrs. Bertel-
son is the former Marian Hoi.
thaus.
FIRE CALLS
Thursday
9:19 a.m, — Whetstone Auto
Wrecking, 256 Jefferson St.; s
wrecked auto burning, put out
with a booster;
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Lori Ann Hardtke, 168 E.
King ; St., 3. 
¦. - .
¦
Thomas Jay Scott, 626 E.
Sanborn St., 9.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Je>ry G. Ford, 18, Minnesota
City,'1 pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving after the suspension
of Ms driver license Saturday at
7:55 p.m. on Highway 61 and
was fined $35.
James M. Copp, 21, Chicago,
pleaded guilty to speeding 40
in a 30 zone Thursday at-1:24
p.m. on Broadway at Grand
Street and was fined $25.
Gary L, Wohlers, 21, Browns-
ville, Minn., pleaded guilty to
a charge of speeding 65 in a 55
zone Saturdays at 8:10 p.m. on
Highway 61 and was fined $25.
Forfeitures:
Robert J. Moore, 26, 628 W.
4th St., $25, speeding 40 im a
so zone, Thursday at 9:58 p.m
on Broadway at John Street.
Lawrence C. Thomas, 25,
Red Wing, $25, speeding 60 in
a 50 zone, Dec. 9 at 7:05 p .m.
on Highway 61.
David W. Schultz, 21, 1402 W.
Broadway, $25, speeding , 51 in
a 30 zone Thursday at 1:24 p.m.
on Broadway at Grand Street.
Lois N. Ruin, 54, Rollingstone,
$10, driving with an expired
driver license, Saturday at
3:05 p.m. on Highway 248 at
Rollingstone.
WABASHA
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaJ)-
Following a trial before Judge
Kenneth Kalbrenner in munici-
pal court here Thursday, Floyd
Weiss, Zumbro Falls, was found
guilty of selling nonlntoxicatlng
malt liquor to a minor, He
pleaded not guilty Dec. 8.
¦
SANTA AT SANTA CLAUS
ST. CHARLES , Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — Santa CInus will b»e in
St. Chnrles Saturday, with head-
quarters in the south portion
of the former Bed Owl store.
He will distribute bags of candy
following two free shows which
will start at 1:30 and 3::)0 p.m.
St, Charles merchants will dis-
tribute 64 turkeys Wednesday
at 9 p.m.
Two-Stare Deaths
Hildor Hanton
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Hildor Hanson, 81, died this
morning at a local hospital fol-
lowing a long illness.
He was born in the Town of
Preston March 19; 1885, to Ole
and Olina Hanevold Hanson. He
married Hilda Lokken Jan. 4,
1921. at Holmen. He had lived
in Whitehall since 1961 and pri-
or to that on a farm in the
Town of Arcadia.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Clifford, Pigeon Falls,
and James; Ostrander, Minn.;
three daughters, Mrs. Archie
(Isla) Kolve, Strum, and Mrs,
Clarence (Viola) Sosalla, White-
hall; I& grandchildren; one
brother, Melvin, Whitehall, and
two sisters, Mrs. Bendick
(Louise) Olson, La Crosse, and
Mrs. Hans (Mathilda) Svare,
Seattle, "Wash. Four brother!
have died.
Johnson Funeral Chapel is in
charge of arrangements.
Willard F. Cordet
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
- Willard F. Cordes, 50, died
Thursday at 4 p.m. at his farm
home as the result of a heart
condition.
Mr. Cordes, a lifetime area
farmer, was horn April 21, 19M,
in Money Creek Township to
Mr. and Mrs. William Cordes.
He married Myrtle Doblar
June 12, 1942, and was a mem-
ber of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, Rushford, where he
was a member of the board.
Mr. Cordes served six years
on the school board and for
several years was a member of
the Money Creek Town Board,
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Dennis, serving in the
Army in Germany, and Claude,
at home; one daughter, Mary
Ellen, at home; his mother; one
brother, Raymond, Houston,
and one sister, Mrs. Alfred
(Linda ) Erdmarm. His father
has died.
Jensen Funeral Home, Rush-
ford, is completing funeral ar-
rangements.
Mr*. Mary Wolfe
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Mrs. Mary Wolfe, 87, Arcadia,
died at St. Joseph's Hospital
here this morning. She had been
hospitalized three weeks after
falling and breaking her hip.
She was born here March 10,
1879 to Michael and Dorothy
Schaefer Sr. She was married
to Christ Wolfe Oct. -5, 1897, at
Mondo-vi. They farmed in the
Glencoe area. Mr. Wolfe died
in 1936.
She was a member of St.
Ann's Altar Society.
Surviving are: Two sons, A.1
bin, La Crosse, and Nathan, Ar-
cadia; a daughter, Mrs. Man*
ert (Irma) Eichman. Galesvllle;
a brotlier, Michael Schaefer Jr.,
Mondovi; a sister, Mrs. Leo
(Margaret) Pronschinske, Foun-
tain City; 15 grandchildren and
17 greiat-grandchilclren. A son,
two granddaughters, a sister
and three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day 9:30 am. at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church
here, the Rev. John P. Trant
officiating. Burial will be in Cal-
vary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday and 3 to 9 p.m. Sun-
day. "Rosaries will be said Sat-
urday at 7:30 p.m., at 8 by St.
Ann's Altar Poc'ety and at 8:30
by Catholic Order of Foresters
and Sunday at 7:30 p.m., 8:15
by Father Trant, and 8:80 by
Knights of Columbus.
Henry E. Roskos
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Henry E. Roskos, 85,
maintenance man for the Trem-
pealeau County highway depart*
ment 26 years, died today at
8:20 a.m. at Tri-County Memo-
rial Hospital, Whitehall. He had
been hospitalized 2% months
with cancer.
He was born in the Town of
Hale Jan. 19, 1911 . to Luke and
Frances Mish Roskos. He mar-
ried Sara Sura here May 5,
1930.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Henry, Winona, and John,
Independence ; one daughter,
Mrs. Stanley (Janet) Moore,
Bruce; 13 grandchi'dren; three
brouhers. Paul, New Auburn ;
Philip, Independence, and ATex,
Black River Falls, and two sis-
ters, Mrs . John P. ,(Venm)
Matchey , Whitehall , and Mrs.
Martin (Victoria) Sveum, Min-
neapolis.
Funeral services will be Mon-
dav at Ss. Peter & Paul's Ca-
tholic Church the Very Rev.
Edmund Klimek. officiating.
Burial will be In the church
cemetery.
Friends may calf at Kern
Funeral Home after 3 p.m. Sat-
urday. The Rosory will be said
at the funeral home Saturday
and Sunday at 8 p.m.
Mri. Millie Eneriom
TAYLOR, Wis, (Special ) -
Mra. Millie Enerson, 92, died
Tuesday at Jackson County
Home, Black River Falls.
She wu* born April 20, 1874,
to Daniel and Mary McDcer-
mld. She was married to Lute
Enerson in 1895 and was i rural
school teacner In Jackson Coun-
ty many years. She was a Gold
Star Mother , charter member
of the Hlxton-Taylor American
Lefpon Auxiliary , and a mein-
our of the Presbyterian Church
at Hixton.
1 Survivors are): One daughter,
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Winona Funerals ¦ '
Eberhard family
Funeral services for Mrs.
Dean Eberhard, 31, and daugh-
ters . Khnberly, 8, and Karl, 3,
Roseville, will be Saturday at
2 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral
Home.
The Rev. Eugene Reynolds,
Rochester Church of Christ, for-
merly of Winona, will officiate.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemeteiry. ,
Mrs. Eberhard and daugh-
ters died .Wednesday after be-
ing struck' by a car while cross-
ing a Roseville street. She was
a member of  the Church ot
Christ.
Kimberly was born Oct. 15,
1958, and Kari was born March
31, 1983.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Friday from 7 to> 9
p.m. A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
Mrs. Gordon (Ruui) Jacobson,
Taylor; two grandchildren; sev-
en great-grandchildren, and one
sister, Mrs. Mae Scheffer, Alma
Center. One son, Vernon, died
during World War I
Services will be Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at Hixton Presbyter-
ian Church, the Re-v. Calvin W.
Carey officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call this after-
noon and evening at Jensen Fu-
neral Home, Hixton.
Grant M. Hanson
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Grant Melvin Hanson,
70, Decarah, Iowa, a retired
farmer, died today at his rural
home following an illness of five
weeks. .
He was born Aug. 31, 1896,
Winneshiek County, Iowa, to
Ellas and Clara Langland Han-
son. He married Ruth Saruiess
Aug. 3, 1929.
Surviving are: His wife and
mother; two sons, Robert and
Donald, Spring Grove; two
daughter-ay Mrs. Sanford (Doris)
Morken and Mrs. OWen (Jan-
ice) StorUe, Spring Grove; 12
grandchildren; a brother, El-
der,, Monroe, Wis., and three-
sisters, Mrs. Ted (Geneva >
Wachsnuith, Minneapolis; Mrs.
William (Estella) Matzki, Ed-
monds, Wash., and Mrs. Mon-
roe (Mtartha) Sheetz, Moor-
head. HJs father and a brother
have died.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Big Canoe
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Emil
Martinson officiating. Burial
will be in the parish cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral home Saturday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Sunday after 1 p.m.
Hugo r. Werner
LEWISTON, Minn. - Hugo
F. Werner, 68, funeral director
here for 16 years prior to his
retirement Sept. 15, died Thurs-
day night at Community Me-
morial Hospital, Winona, fol-
lowing a short illness.
He was born Sept. 6, 1898; at
Winona, to Julius and Emma
Laabs Werner. He is survived
by his wife, the former Ida
Tanz and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Laura Werner, Winona.
He was a member of St. John
Lutheran Church here, Minne-
sota Funeral Directors Associ-
ation, National Funeral Direc-
tors Association, Lewiston Busi-
ness Mien's Association and the
Winona Rose Society.
After graduating from Winona
State College, he took his pro-
fessional training at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. He was as-
sociated with Dampler-Baird
Mortuary, St. Paul, and Davies
Mortuary, Minneapolis, for sev-
eral years. Later he worked
as an embalmer for several
area funeral homes and was
associated with Hillyer Furni-
ture Co. for 10 years, He pur-
chased the E. A. Wellman Hard-
ware and Undertaking here 16
years ago.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day 1 :30 p.m. at St. John Luth-
eran Church here, the R e v .
Robert Beckman officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at Watkow-
akl Funeral Home, Winona, Sun-
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and from
7 to 9 p.m. and at the church
Monday after 11 a.m.
Two-State Funerals
Kyle Kevin Grephen
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fun-
eral services were held today
at Sellner Funeral Home here
for Kyle Kevin Grephen, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Grephen. The Rev. Walter
Davis, Bible Church officiated.
Burial was in Hillside Ceme-
tery.
He was born Saturday and
died Monday at St. Marys Hos-
pital , Rochester. Surviving 'are
his parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs . Lester Hlgglna,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Grephen. Eyots.
Mrs. Henry Wegman
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial") — Funeral services were
held for Mrs . Henry Wegman
at the St. Charles Catholic
Church Thursday morning, the
Rev. James Faanacht officiat-
ing. Burial was in Calvary Cera,
etery here.
Weather |
EXTENDED FORECAST ]
MINNESOTA — Temperature*
Saturday-Wednesday will averf
age 4-8 degrees above normal
west, 1-5 degrees above normal
east. Mild over weekend, colder
beginning early next week. Nor-
mal high 18-25 north, 24-30 south,
and normal low 3 below to q
above north, 5-12 above south,
A trace of precipitation south-
west, .1-.2 inch melted norths
east, in light snow Sunday and;
about Wednesday.
WISCONSIN - S a t u r d a y
through Wednesday tempera*
hires are expected to average^
near normal. Normal highs 21 i
to 29 north, 28 to 32 south. Nor-
mal lows 4 to 13 north, 13 to 18
south. Mild over the weekend
with a turn to colder early next
week. Precipitation is expected
to total one tenth inch or less
occurring as rain or snow main-
ly late in the weekend.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . .  33 10 .. .
Bismarck, clear . . .  40 21 ..
Boise, clear, . . . . . . .  42 25 ..
Boston, cloudy , . . . ,  38 23 ..
Chicago, cloudy . . .  42 30 ...
Cincinnati, clear . . . 46 33 ..
Cleveland, clear . . .  38 33 '¦' ¦. . - .
Denver, clear . . : ; . .  49 23 . .
Des Moines, clear . 46 22 . .
Detroit, cloudy . . . .  37 35 . .
Fairbanks  ^ clear ¦..  -8 -17 .
Fort Worth, rain . . .  61 48 .50
Honolulu, .clear . . .  81 71
Indianapolis, cloudy 47 35 ,
Jacksonville, clear 60 39 . .
Kansas City, cloudy 53 36 . . - • •'
Los Angeles, clear . 80 57 . .
Louisville, cloudy ..  48 28 :.
Memphis, clear . . . .  50 27 ..
Miami, cloudy .. '.... 69 67 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 39 29
Mpls.-St. P., fog . . .  32 28 7.
Okla. City, cloudy 7 58 34 ..
Omaha, clear . . . 7 .  42 15 ..
Phoenix, clear . . .  71 43
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 3 4  26 ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 31 10 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear 40 25 ..
San Fran., clear . . .  56 48 .
Seattle, rain . . . . .  51 46 .57
CORRECTION
The coupon which appeared In
our ad In ThursdayY paper,
offering one garment elenned
freo, wos inserted by mistake.
This offer is NOT valid.
NORGE
DRV CLBANINO a\ LAUNDIfV
VILLAGE
Ml<«|] M«ll It.
World War I
Debt toU S.
UpS337Million
WASHINGTON (AP > -, The
World War I debt owed to the
United States by the rest of the
world jumped another 5337 mil-
lion in interest last fiscal year
to more than $21 billion.
Only one country — Finland
— even made any payments
during that time.
Seventeen nations owe the
sum almost 50 years after the
"war to end all wars.*
A new tabulation «of World
War I debt was preparsed by the
Treasury Department for the
annual report of the secretary
early next year. Officials made
it available today on request.
It showed the total debt
reached $21,028,604,481.26 as of
last June SO. Interest; accurau-
leting during the fiscal year
ending that date was $337,294,-
964.16.
The rest of the world owes
Uncle Sam an additional $19
billion on World WSar II and
post-war debts, noti including
interest.
If the total of about $40 billion
were suddenly paid off, this
country could reduce its own
national debt from Just under
$330 billion to about $290 billion.
Three countries have paid off
their World War I de*ts: Cuba,
Liberia and Nicaragua. Of the
remaining 17 only Finland is
current in her payments.
Last fiscal year Finland paid
off another $179,0001 on out-
standing principle and $174,-
852.50 in interest - a total of
$353,252.50.
She still owes $4.9 million.
Payments on World War I
debts, except front, Finland,
stopped after a one :year mora-
torium was declared in 1932.
The United States agreed in 1953
that no further payments need
be made until final settlement
of World War I reparations by
Germany, a settlemant nowhere
hi sight at this time* with Ger-
many divided.
Great Britain still) owes the
most on its World TVar I debt
but also has paid mo re than any
other country. Her debt as of
June 30 was $9.6 billtipn. She has
repaid about $2 billion on an
original loan of $4.8 pillion.
Troops Hunt
Castroites in
I Venezuela
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP ) -
Deploying troops in the capital
and the countryside, the Vene-
zuelan government "pressed a
sweeping hunt for Caiitroite ter-
rorists today.
The Defense Ministry said its
forces killed Hugo Daniel Castil-
lo, a tough, Havana-trained
guerrilla leader known as "Co-
rnandante Behuma ," 12a miles
south of Caracas.
In the capital, army troops
holding the campus at the Cen-
tral University arrested the 15-
raan University Bureau of the
Venezuelan Comrauntst party.
They rounded up KSO other sus-
pects, including the party's
youth leader Juvenclo Pulgar,
president of the University Fed-
eration of Student Centers.
Some of the 2,500 troops who
occupied the campus Wednes-
day left it Thursday after the
discovery of a cachet of
hundreds of weapons -^ govern-
ment officials would not say
how many — with defaced aeri-
al numbers.
Schi>ol District
Winis Annexation
Fight in Court
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minne-
sota Supreme Court ruled in
favor of the Luverne School Dis-
trict today in a three-way fight
over annexation of an adjoining
district. •
The court upheld an order by
State Education Commissioner
Duane Mattheis in; February
1965, giving permission for
Hardwick School District No.
667 to consolidate with the Lu-
verne district.
Both the Edgerton and Jasper
districts sought to take in parts
of the Hardwick district in ap-
plications filed a month after the
first consolidation proposal.
The major question w a s
whether the education commis-
sioner was required to hold a
hearing on the entire natter un-
der the state Administrative Pro-
'cedures Act. The court held this
¦was . not required.
; In a unanimous opinion writ-
ten by Associate Justice James
Otis, the Supreme Court held
that only individuals — not sub-
•divisions pf government—may
demand administrative hearings
in such cases.
School districts, the court
said, are "quasi - municipal
corporations and the creatures
cf statute, having only the rights
esxpressly conferred on them by
the Legislature.''
The Legislature hag not speci-
fically provided school districts
the right to demand administra-
tive hearings, so none bad to be
held, the court said.
The ruling upheld the similar
decision by Judge Clayton
Parks in Ramsey County Dis-
trict Coort.
In another case, the court held
that a man was arrested illegal-
ly because ol a faulty warrant
in an auto accident case, but
that he waived his right to at-
tack the warrant when he ap-
peared in court and pleaded
guilty.
the defendant , LeRoy Dunn,
was charged with criminal neg-
ligence in a 1964 St. Paul traffic
accident in which another per-
son was fatally injured7
The court held that the war-
rant was faulty in light of recent
U. S. Supreme Court rulings
which say that, arrests can be
made only with probable cause,
not merely on Unsupported al-
legations.
However, the Minnesota court
said an arrest is merely the
means of bringing a defendant
into court and not the final bas-
is for prosecution.
If a defendant makes a timely
objection to a faulty warrant-
before he enters a plea—he must
be released until he is. properly
arrested, the court said.
Once Duhn failed to object to
his arrest and entered his plea*
the court had proper jurisdiction
and could proceed with sentenc-
ing, the court ruled.
The court ordered a new trial
in Clearwater County in a 1961
auto collision case involving two
residents of Gonvick.
A jury had awarded $10,000 to
Mrs. Florence E. Daugharty, 66,
as the result of a rural inter-
section collision with a car driv-
en by Essen Erick Anderson, 77.
The court said Mrs. Daughar-
ty was guilty of contributory
negligence under the law and
the jury should have been so ad-
vised.
Santa Dirty
Capitalist
lor Cubans
HAVANA (AP) - This sun-
baked Caribbean island's eight]
million inhabitants face a ra-
tioned holiday season again this
yjear. 7.
Although there is no official
position oh the issuer Cuba'sj(Jommunist regime soft pedals
tfie religious observance of
Christmas. . ."7 7 ,
Santa Claus is classified as a
ctrty capitalist and Ms memory
is being erased from the minds
of those who remember that he
uj;ed to bring them gifts on Dec.
,25. . - '7- ' . . :- .\.
The emphasis is on year end
fiestas and the Jan^ 1 celebra-
tion of the eighth anniversary o»f
Fidel Castro's assumption of
power.
There will be a few toys, nuts
and candy for children and
! same wine, rum and possibly an
extra quota of meat and beans
j for their parents. But there are
! indications there will be less
than the limited quantities
• available last year.
J All holiday items P '— ' food,
' drink, toys and gifts — are ra-
tioned under the Communist
system of "equal distribution." j
I The few holiday decorations I
' in downtown Havana have no
religious theme. Few homes
show any indication of the day
Christians celebrate.
Christmas or New Year's
cards feature bells, flowers,
country scenes, testaments to
Soviet-Cuban friendship and
pictures of tourist. attractions
such as Havana's Morro Castle
and its centuries-old cathedral.
The government put out a
carefully worded statement re-
cently that said, in effect, tbat
only a few toys had been hm-
ported because of the drop in
world sugar prices.
It emphasized that there will
be as many toys as last year,
but indicated many were locally
produced. There will not be as
many of the big items such as
bicycles, trucks, toy rifLss,
skates, dolls and carriages.
Czechoslovakia and Poland
supplied many bicycles Last
year. Communist China and the
Soviet Union provided a variety
of items from dolls to cheap me-
tal guns, toy vehicles, airplcoies
and (tollhouse furniture.
Prices are about the same as
last year. Czech bicycles sell for
60 pesos, small table radios for
$», mixers for 65 to 75. A Cuban-
made baseball costs 7. pesos; a
small fragile doll, & to 12 pesos.
By official computation the peso
is equiyalent to $l.
The government is planning a
year-end dinner for 60,000 to
100,000 people in Havana's Rev-
olutionary Plaza—at 3 pesw a
plate, It has made no announce-
| ment so far whether there will
j be any extra quotas of meat,
fowl , rice or beans for the tradi-
tional Christmas Eve dinner .
SANTA AT DAKOTA
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special ) -
Santa Claus will be at the Pa-
penfuss Store In Dakota Tues-
day from 2 to 5 p.m. to talk
with the children , who will liave
their closing day of school then.
Classes will resume Jan, 2. The
elementary Christmas program
has been discontinued this year.
Kindergarten childrn will have
their party Tuesday at 9:30
a.m.. and the other children
will have parties Tuesday after-
noon in their Individual rcoms.
Denied Grant,
Doctor Files
S35MillionSuif
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
doctor has filed a $35 million
law suit, claiming a $500,000
federal grant to him was cut off
as he was on the brink of devel-
oping an important technique in
cancer research.
The suit was filed in District
Court Thursday by Dr. John J.
Wild against two foundations
and two individuals.
Wild, now practicing privately
in St. Paul, is a former Univer-
sity of Minnesota faculty mem-
ber and former researcher at St.
Barnabas Hospital.
Defendants are the Minnesota
Foundation; its parent Amherst
H. Wilder Foundation; Frank F.
Rarig, chief administrator of
both foundations, and Julian
Baird, executive officer of both.
The suit charges that a U.S.
Public Health Service grant
made to Wild in 1962 was can-
celled two years later as it was
about to result in an electronic
device that would have revolu-
tionized cancer detection.
Under terms of the grant, the
Minnesota Foundation agreed to
Bponsor the project. The suit
charges that Raris and the
foundation were hostile to Wild's
research and sought to under-
mine it through unreasonable
administrative requirements
and harassment.
Rarig declined comment
Thursday night.
One 1964 news report
described "Wild's device as a
scanning eye that could detect
diseased tissue.
"The completion of his work
would have been of great value
(0 humanity and would have
been of inestimable value to
those who are physically strick-
en, " the suit said.
HEY PROGRAM CHAIRMEN!
LET US BE YOUR PROGRAM
Qualified Speakers on
Winona & Council-Manager Gov't
Contact; Winona Joyce* Spcaktrs' Bumau
Box 308—Winona, Minn.
•Church, Civic or Social Orfanhationa
Pilot Survives
Skyhawk Crash
LOS AIAMITOS, Calif. (AP)
— One woman summed up the
feeling of the residents who saw
a Navy attack jet explode in
front of their houses, leaving a
trail of wreckage but not one
injury:
"It was Providence."
In heavy fog Thursday, just
after beginning a routine instru-
ment training flight from the
Naval air station here, the sin-
gle-seat A4B Skyhawk clipped a
row of trees, then plunged into
the quiet neighborhood. Inves-
tigators are still seeking why.
"I lost control," said the pilot,
Marine Reserve Capt. J.H. Mof-
fett, 31, am airline pilot from
Newhall, Calif., who had never
been in serious' trouble in 6V&
years of flying. "I had no choice
but to get out."
He did — 75 feet above the
ground — and parachuted to
earth uninjured.
His Jet tumbled end over end,
then Wt Y"ellowtail Drive in adr
jacent Rossmoorj a densely pop-
ulated residential area in Or-
ange County 30 miles south of
Los Angeles.
H. J. L&ssig, an engineer, was
having coffee in his living room.
"I heard the plane coming
and headed for the back door as
it hit," he said. The explosion
hurled the jet engine into Las-
sig's garage, destroying his car
and setting the garage afire.
"People? from areas a half-
mile away called in to say they
found burning debris in their
yards," an officer said.
Moffett, a native of Westfield,
N.J;,; said as he left the base to
drive home: "I expect to fly
tomorrow."
China Charges
U.S. Bombed
Hanoi Embassy
TOKYO (AP) — Communist
China charged today that U.S.
planes dive-bombed its embassy
in Hanoi and caused "serious
damages"to its premises dur-
ing raids on the capital of North
Vietnam.
A statement issued by the
spokesman of the Foreign Min-
istry also charged that the Ha-
noi office of the New China
I News Agency(NCNA) near the1 embassy was damaged.
The statement was broadcast
by NCNA and monitored here.
It did not mention casualties.
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Hughes Admits
Tough Race for
Johnson in '68
WHITE SULPHUR SPBINGS,
W.Va. (AP) — Democratic gov-
ernors say their party lost the
November elections because of
a surge against President John-
son's Great Society,
But Democratic state execu-
tives who caucused Thursday
night at this interim National
Governors! Conference vigor-
ously rejected Republican
suggestions that Johnson might
not run again in 1968 became of
his low rating in polls and be-
cause the GOP picked up747
House members, three senators
and eight governors in last
month's balloting.
When questioned at length by .
reporters after the closed Dem-
ocratic caucus, Gov. Harold E.
Hughes of Iowa said that John-
son will face "a very tough
race" if the , Republicans
present a "respectable oppo-
nent" against him two year*
from now.
Hughes conceded under ques-
tioning that there was discus-
sion in the dosed session ¦ of
Johnson's personality traits!
There was the feeling, he re-
ported, that the President's
Great Society program Was
moving too fast .
In this respect, Hughe* laid,
most of the Democratic gover-
nors felt they had no real com-
munication with the national
administration.
He said they were determined
to work out at a subsequent cau-
cus during the conference a way
so that Great Society programs
could be operated at a "popular
level.'' 
¦ ¦¦:: --
In addition, he said, the gov-
ernors want a broader role in
shaping national administration
policies.
Hughes, who won r«-elecBo»
by 100,000 votes despite the
Democrats' loss of four congres-
sional seats in his state, was
asked 11 he would rather $ea
somebody other than Johnson
nominated for president m 1968.
He replied: "Absolutely not/'
The Iawa governor, who
headed the caucus of about 18,
said there was no doubt in the
minds of any of them that John-
> son will offer himself as a can-
didate again in 1968.
Some Republican governors
[ were suggesting that Johnsos
1 will be so discouraged he won't
1 try for a second term.
Bigger Egg
Processing
Plants Seen
ST.; PAUL, Minn. — The ec-
onomies of large-scale produc-
tion and competition from out-
side states is forcing the egg
Industry in the north-central
states to seek more efficient
production methods.
According to two economists
at Iowa State Umversityv who
recently completed a study of
egg processing plants in a 13-
county area in Iowa, if any of
the norUicentral states is to
continue producing eggs, then
the vindfustry must successfully
compete with other industries
that use the same inputs.
How can this be accomplish-
-ed? The economists, Bernard
L. Sanders and Lehman B;
Fletcher, report that the results
of their study suggest the heed
for fewer and larger process-
ing plants with the use of auto-
mated equipment and multiple-
shifts in plant operations.
Results of their study, are re-
ported in a recent North Cen-
tral Regional Research Publi-
cation, titled "Ctordinated Egg
Production and Marketing in
the North Central States vs.
Least-cost Organization Under
Alternative Production Pat-
terns." 77. .;
According to the economists,
Iowa's industry typifies some
of the changes and problems
in the industry. Also, Iowa pro-
daces more surplus eggs than
any other state in the nation,
making it important in regional
analysis.
Wisconsin Requiring
Back Tags for Cattle
MADISON, Wis. — The Wis-
consin Department of Agricul-
ture has adopted a mandatory
"back-tag' program - for mar-
ket cattle. The measure will
aid in eliminating tuberculosis
from the state's dairy and beef
herds, at a savings of sever-
al thousands of dollars in tax
moneys.
Effective Dec. 1, the market
cattle testing program requires
all cattle older than two years
to be identified with a small
tag when they are sent to
slaughter plants. The tag is
yellow for dairy cattle, white
for beef.
Applying the tag is the joint
responsibility of. the 1,300 live-
stock truckers, dealers, mar-
ket operators, stockyards and
slaughtering establishments in
the state.
The cattle will receive post-
mortem inspections for tuber-
culosis lesions by state and fed-
eral meat inspectors. If the di-
sease is spotted, the tag pro-
vides animal health officials
with a means, of tracing the
identity of the animal back to
the herd of origin.
The back-tag program may
eliminate more than 90 percent
of the on-the-fann testing,
which is both costly and both-
ersome to cattle producers.
The program got under way
on a moderate, voluntary basis
in Wisconsin early in the 1960s.
Both the successful: disease re-
porting and the reduced costs
have resulted in the agricul-
ture department's adopting the
program.
. Market cattle testing began
on a national scale in 1959. -
How Many Working
On Farmer Programs?
SECRETARY COMMENTS
ded the secretary, "USDA ad-
ministers the biggest recrea-
tional complex, operates and
maintains the biggest fire de-
partment, lends more money
than the biggest bank, and car-
ries out the biggest emergency
feeding program in the world. It
also sells more timber than the
biggest lumber company.
"Of USDA's full-time employ-
es, for instance, 30.4 percent
are in the U.S. Forest Service,
protecting and managing 186
million acres in 154 national
forests; 16.9 percent are in th*
agricultural research service,
researching ways to increase
and improve food production;
14.4 percent work in consumer
and marketing service, doing,
among other things, the job of
inspecting 6 billion pounds of
poultry and 35.6 billion pounds
of meat a year; but only 5.4
percent work in the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service, which deals al-
most wholly with farm pro-
grams. Employment in this
agency is down 38 percent since
1960 — despite a heavier work-
load," the secretary concluded.
LEWISTON, Minn. - "The
U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture has issued some facts in
answer to critics who charge
that it spends its annual appro-
priation of about $7 billion to
subsidize farmers who soon will
be outnumbered by USDA em-
ployes," said Donald Stedman,
office manager of the Winona
ASCS County Office.
Speaking at the recent Out-
look Conference, Secretary Or-
ville Freeman answered: "Two-
thirds of the department's an-
nual expenditures and about 90
percent of its man-hours are
devoted to services of benefit
to the general public. USDA
provides far more direct ser«
vies to more consumers, for in-
stance, than does any other de-
partment or agency of govern-
ment."
"Among other things," ad-
Wabasha County
Dairy Day Set
At Kellogg May 20
KELLOGG, Minn. — The 1967
Wabasha County Dairy Day will
be held here May 20.
The date was set at the re-
cent meeting of the Dairy Day
committee. Chairman will be
William Drysdale, Kellogg ; John
Sloan, Plainview , Is vice chair-
man.
Producer delegates to the
American Dairy Association
meeting in Rochester were Rus-
sell Breuer, Lake City ; Drys-
dale , Donald Schroeder, Ma-
zeppa, and Sloan.
Spring Grove Hustlers
Get Stale Certificate
SPRING GROVE , Minn. -
The Spring Grove Hustlers 4-H
Club, of Houston County, Is
among the 10 4-H clubs In Min-
nesota which received certifi-
cates .in the state 4-H safety
contest for their safety pro-
grams.
Winona NFO
To Discuss
Milk Action
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
proposed milk holding action
will be discussed at a meeting
of the Winona County National
Farmers Organization (NFO)
here Monday.
The session will get under
way at 8:30 p.m. in the village
hall .
"All members and interested
dairymen, c r e a m e r y  board
members and managers of co-
operative creameries are invit-
ed to attend this meeting," said
Homer Mate, Utlca, county
chairman.
Dams Added
On 12 farms
In Pepin Co.
DURAND, Wis. - Twelve Pe-
pin County farmers built dams
during 1966 reports William
Berger, work unit conservation-
ist serving this district.
The dams required a total of
52,192 cubic yards of earth fill.
This amount would fill a build-
ing 700 feet long, 10O feet wide
and 20 feet high.
THE DAMS range in size
from Bernard Anderson's with
a fill of 7,708 cubic yards to
Ronald Karshbaum's with 1,200
cubic yards.
. ¦Other dams include Dwight
Caturia's 6,200 cubic yards;
Arthur Drier, 3,880; Jack Fovr-
les, 4,950; Roy Wayne, 3,250;
Cyril Pittman, 6,494; Owen,
Brady, 5,374; Albert Peters, 2,-
820; John Miller, 2,436; Harold
Riley, 3,160, and Arthur Cedar-
blade, 4,720.
"This past year was a very :
good one for construction of
dams," Berger said/ "with!
moisture conditions being al-
most ideal. ¦ i
"These dams serve many pur- !
poses an each of them has more j
than one benefit. They are used]
to stop gullies cutting into,
fields and to stop flooding of ,
land and buildings. Invariably
wildlife is benefited, especial-,
ly ducks, muskrats, coon, deer, j
geese, beaver and fish. j
"Sometimes it is possible to,
use the water for livestock pur-
poses. In winter many provide i
skating for young and old.
Some ponds have been used
for emergency water during
fire."- ' ; ' ' ¦
' ¦¦¦"•¦'. , '
THE FEDERAL government
assists in the cost of these
dams through ACP cost-shar-
ing and by providing SCS per-
sonnel who survey, plan and
provide technical assistance
during construction.
"Pepm County farmers can
be proud of their accomplish-
ments in this area of conser-
vation as it has ranked high
in the state lor the past several
years," Berger said.
Wabasha County
Soil Unit Adds
o2 Cooperators
WABASHA, Minn. — The an-
hual report of the Wabasha Soil
and Water Conservation District
shows a total of 82 new co-
operators this past year. 7
Roger Hoff, soil conservation-
ist for the district, lists these
major practices applied by
farmers: Contour strips 3,351
acres; conservation crop rota-
tion, 7,697 acres; diversion ter-
races, 18,365 feet; 27 farm
ponds; 14 gully control struc-
tures; one detension dam;
grass waterways, 49 acres; tree
planting, 41 acres, and wildlife
habitat preservation, 279 acres.
Some of the major activities
of the district, according to
John Schuth, board secretary,
were sponsoring the Cook Val-
ley Watershed, conducting tours
during the year, and furnishing
booklets and 5,000 inserts to
churches in the county for Soil
Stewartship week. A special
tour was held for the clergy.
PLEASANT BUSY BEES
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— A total of 81 attended the
meeting of the Pleasant Busy
Bees 4-H Club at the Ridgeway
School Friday night. A demon-
stration on making Christmas
decorations was given by Mavis
Schossow. Mary Gaedy demon-
strated making Christmas
candy and Christine Von G-rov-
en, Christmas angels. The club
will go caroling Monday night.
Next meeting will be Jan. 13.
| NOTICE
New
John Deere
Grinder-Mixer
ON DISPLAY NOW
1c 17" Hammormill
1c 3-Speed fao<J«r
1c 103 eu. ft. tank
1f Fend rolls
1r Long unloading auger
1c John Deere Quality
SEE IT AT . . .
FEITEN
IMPL CO.
DOWNTOWN WINONA
Six Seed Varieties
Added in Minnesota
SEVEN DROPPED
The University of Minnesota
li'has added six field crop vari-
eties and dropped seven from
fits list of varieties recommend-
ted for 1967.
According to Harley J. Otto,
{extension agronomist, the vari-
eties added, are: Manitou hard
wed spring wheat, Hark soy-
beans, Pearl and Von Lochow
rye, Century dry edible peas
and Peredovik sunflowers.
DROPPED from the list of
recommended varieties were:
Portage oats* Selkirk, Justin,Crim. and Pembina hard red
spring wheat, and Chippewa
and Ottawa Mandarin soybeans.
Otto explained that Portage
oats was removed because it
yields less than other varieties
of comparable maturity, and
has poor resistance to lodging.
However, it has more resistance
to crown rust than other vari-
eties currently available.
Manitou hard red spring
wheat was developed by the
Canada Department of Agricul-
ture. Both Manitou and Chris
have been the highest yielding
in recent • experiment station
tests. Crim, Justin, Pembina
and Selkirk are all older vari-
eties with considerably lower
yield potential and resistance
to leaf rust than Chris and
Manitou.
Hark is a new soybean vari-
ety developed by the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture and
the Iowa Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. It is similar in
maturity to the varieties Haro-
soy 63, Lindarin 63 and A-100.
However, it has produced from
two to four bushels per acre
more than these varieties in
tests over'the past three years
in Southern Minnesota. It is
similar to Chippewa 64 in stand-
ing ability, prant height aid oil
content of the seed.
RECOMMENDED for the
southern maturity zone only,
Hark will be available only to
registered and certified seed
growers next year. It should be
readily available for all farm-
ers in its area of adaptation
by 1958.
Chippewa was removed from
the recommended list because
of the availability of adequate
seed smpplies of Chippewa 64,
which is similar to Chippewa
except for added resistance to
Phytophthora root rot. Ottawa
Mandarin was removed mainly
because Merit, which is similar
in maturity and yielding ability*
has a higher oil content.
As far as rye is concerned,
both Pearl and Von Lochow are
less winter hardy than Caribou.
But in situations where winter-
killing is not serious, they will
produce considerably higher
yields. Thus, where winter kill-
ing is a problem, the grower
risks at least part of his crop
by growing these varieties.
The pea variety Century is
long-vined and produces large
cream-colored seeds of high
bushel weight. It produces larg-
er seeds and higher yields than
Stral, the other recommended
variety used for the dry pea
soup market.
Peredovik, a sunflower vari-
ety developed in Russia, pro-
duces seed of higher oil con-
tent than the varieties currently
grown in Minnesota, ft is the
first variety recommended in
the state for the edible oil mar-
ket. . ' ;.
RECOMMENDED varieties
Bsted for 1967 include: Oats —
Garland, Lock, Minhafer and
Tippecanoe; barley — Larker.
Parkland and Trophy; winter
rye .— Caribou, Elk, Pearl and
Von Lochow; winter wheat —
Minter ; hard red spring wheat
— Chris and Manitou; durum
wheat — Lakota and Wells;
millet — Turhai, Empire ahd
White Wonder; flax — Bolley,
B5128, Redwood Summit and
Windom; soybeans — A-100,
Chippewa 64, Flambeau- Grant,
Hark, Harosoy 63, Lindarin 63,
Merit, Portage and Traverse:
Sunflowers—Arrowhead, Min-
gren arid Peredovik; dry peas
— Century, Stral and Chancel-
lor; birdsfoot trefoil — Empire;
red clover — Dollard and Lake-
land; sweet clover — Evergreen
and Goldtop; bromegrass —
Achenbach, Fisher and Lincoln;
timothy — Climax, Itasca and
Lorain; Kentucky bluegrass —
Park. . 7 ;
These recommendations are
based on trials conducted at
agricultural experiment stations
at Rosemount, St. Paul, Wase-
ca, Lamberton. Morris, Crook-
ston, Grand Rapids and Duluth,
and on farmer's fields. Plots
were handled so the factors af-
fecting yield and other charac-
teristics would be as similar as
possible for all varieties.
For complete information
about recommended varieties,
consult the University's Agricul-
tural Experiment Station Mis^
cellaneous Report 24J "Varietal
Trials on Farm Crops." The
report will be available in early
January.
Wabasha County
Planners Begin
Problem Study
WABASHA, Minn. — Mem-
bers of the Wabasha County
Planning Ooanmission heard
about county planning program!
and suggestions to get theii
work started at the initial meet-
ing of the group last week.
William (Bill) Aitken, Stata
Department of Business Devel-
opment, helped get the commit-
tee started. The ReV. Charles
Schwenkej Plainview, is the
commission chairman. Other
members are Francis Kott-
schade, Kellogg; Warren Gross-
beck, Zumbro Falls; Robert
Thompson, Mazeppa, and James
Peterson Jr., Lake City.
The first task, as advisory
members to the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners on county
planning, will be to identify the
problems of the county: This
is one of the items for discus-
sion at the Jan. 4 meeting.
They will also explore methods
to get ideas from the county
residents.
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I'LL HUFF AND I'LL PUFF . . .  An
abandoned barn leans precariously on the pro-
perty of Jerry Hess, rural New Boston, Ind.
Although the structure is fragile-looking, it
has withstood many severe storms without
toppling. (AP Photofax)
Welding Course
Slated at Preston
PRESTON. Minn. — The agrl-
eulture department of the high
school here is offering a 10-
week course in gas welding be-
ginning Jan. 9.
The course will cover brazing,
fusion welding, cutting and safe
operation of the gas welder.
The classes will meet at 8 p.m.
Mondays.
The number will be limited
and there is a fee.
Registration may be made by
contacting the school secretary
or Morris Titrud, instructor.
GIVE HIM A
H0MELITE XL
CHAIN SAW
Around tbe home, on the farm, ir»
camp...he'll do any woodcutting
Job faster and easier wltrr a light-
weight, power pached Homellte XL
Chain Saw. For cutting firewood or
fence posts, trl mmlng trees or clear-
ing land an easy-to-use Homellte XL
is a real. tlnie-saver, money-saver,
work-saver. , So give him the gift
he'll want and use all year 'rountf
...glue him a Homellte XL-world's
fastest selling chain saws!
lit»ll»*t )f«tt eM^S\\ IrgJI
AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE CO.
2nd A Johnson Phone 5455; .. . _
ALMA. Wis. — E. & L. Accola, Mondovi, had the
highest DHIA herd average in the Buffalo County herds
reporting for November. Their 49 registered and grade
Holsteins averaged 1,271 pounds of milk and 48 pounds of
/. butterfat. ' .: " ' " ¦ . • '
Highest producing individual was the S. Elna, a registered
Holstein from the John Rosenow herd. Cochrane. The cow
gave 2,215 pounds of milk and 108 pounds of butterfat.
TOP FIVE HERDS
No. No. —AVO. Lbs.— ¦ '
¦"
Breed Cows Dry Milk BF
E A L. Accola, Mondovi ., R&GH 49 3 1,271 «
Marvin Moy, Mondovi R8,OH 33 7 1,292 
¦ . ¦ • '44V' .
Harry Marks, Mondovi . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . RH 27 5 1,278 45 :
Ronald Flury, Alma . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  G&RH 52 3 1,114 44
"¦.'¦ Orvllia Klavjard, Mordovr . . . .G8.RH 29 I. 1,014 44
TOP FIVE COWS
. • Cow'sNama . . thai.—- '
or Number Breed MIIR : OF
John Rosenow, Cochrane .............. S. Elna , RH 2,124 108
H. & C. Myren, Nelson ,,...;............ Barb GH 2,235 98
Orvllle Klevaard, MondoVi ' .'. .:  Karel. ' RH 1,893 9B
E. 4 L. Accola, Mondovi :.;.. Sunnyli RH 1,734 97
Harry Mark*, Mondovi . . . . . . . . . . . .';...... Hope . RH 2,790 93
B. a. R. SchmldtknecJit, Cochrane .. . . . . . .  Sally GH 1,971 95
Mondovi Herd Top
Buffalo Co.Jlft^;^  ¦
Garden Valley
DH>P Pays
$40,000 Equity
WAUMANDEE, Wis. - Pat-
rons of the Garden Valley Co-
operative Creamery redeemed
$40,000 in 1958 equity reserve
at the annual meeting here.
This brings the total amount
of dividends paid out this year
to $55,000. Twenty percent of the
total equity was paid earlier.
ED WENDLAND wag named
president of the board. Alvln
Rotering was elected vice presi-
dent.- -
David Baecker and Albert
Benning are new •directors.
Holdover members are Ed Sen-
tyv Lloyd Satwey and Eldon
Berg.
The annual report presented
at fhe meeting Dec. 3 shows a
drop in net raargin. The mar-
gin realized in the creamery op-
eration was $32,100 compared
with $48,886 in 1965. The 1965
margin in the warehouse de-
partment totaled $25 ,416 com-
pared with $26,483 a year ear-
lier. - ' -- ¦ . -
THE ACTUAL Income was
up considerably with 1966 fig-
ures of $905,191 compared with
$834,074 in 1S65 in the creamery
operation, Sales in the feed de-
partment totaled $337,436 this
year and $317,545 in 1965.
The volume of milk was down
about 1,000,000 pounds from a
year earlier, the amount re-
ceived this year totaled 22,274,-
405. Of this amount 18,823,887
pounds was received from pat-
tons. .
Brucellosis IJipwS^H
Set in Winona G6u
LEWISTON, Minn. — A group
of veterinarians will be assign-
ed to Winona County by the
Minnesota State Livestock San-
itary Board Dec. 30 to conduct
a tuberculosis and brucellosis
test. - "¦
The test is to recertify the
county as a modified certified
brucellosis county and to re-
accredit it as a modified ac-
credited tuberculosis county.
The test is to reduce both tuber-
culosis and brucellosis to a
lower degree.
THE LAST •/ recertUicatton
test for brucellosis was conduct-
ed three years ago and for
tuberculosis six years ago, The
test is conducted at state and
federal expense. There is no
direct expense to the county or
to the cattle owner.
The Livestock Sanitary Board
plans to employ 17 veterinar-
ians who practice in this coun-
ty to conduct the test. Veterin-
arians from, a distant area will
be used only if there are insuf.
ficient local veterinarians avail-
able to fill the organization.
Each veterinarian will have an
assistant who lives in the area
in which he will work.
The veterinarian or the ' local
assistant will make an appoint-
ment with the cattle owner to
test his herd. The owner is to
have his cattle in the barn and
help restrain them for the test.
The test must proceed on sched-
ule with no delays so cattle
owners with later appointments
will not be incomvienced and so
the county 'test can be com-
pleted on schedule. ¦
A MODIFIED certified coun-
ty for brucellosis and a modi-
fied accredited county for tu-
berculosis means more market
for dairy products, healthier
and more productive herds, and
less brucellosis and tuberculo-
sis infection for humans.
Dr. J. J. Burgess, the area
supervisor, will be in charge
of the Winona County test. He
will be available during the
test to answer questions and
give more information.
Good Crop Year
In - - yiti&oimtiyP'ry ;
Record Corn Yields
MADISON, Wis. "-¦ "It was
a very good (crop) year," says
the Wisconsin Statistical Re-
porting Service in the Dec. 1
crop report.
Record corn yields are being
witnessed with other crops
doing well except for local;arr
eas. Corn harvest, well ahead of
last year, was completed with
an assist from the dry weather
this fall .
Fall plowing is nearly com-
pleted, although the ground is
hard in some areas. The aver-
erage frost depth for the state
on Dec. 2 was p k  inches. There
is more frost in the ground this
year than a year ago, but noth-
ing like that of 1964. TProst
depths so far are deepest in
the central and northwestern
areas and range from two to
six inches. Snow cover is limit-
ed to the northern part of the
state with the northern third
reporting 13 to 24 inches in some
places'." " '
Milk production is down one
percent from a month ago but
is up 3 percent from a yeai
earlier^ Production for Novem-
ber totaled 1,361 million pounds
Output per cow in November
•was 685 compared with 650. i
year ago.
Egg production saw a 4 per-
cent drop from a year ago dur-
ing November. Production was
117 million.
The number of hired farm
workers is 15,000 or 25 percent
below a year ago. There are
about 17,000 family workers on
farms, 6 percent below Novem-
ber of 1965 and 18 percent be-
low the 1960-64 average.
Mondovi Man
Heads Fair
MONDOVI, Wis; (Special) -
Aspen Ede, pharmacist at Mon-
dovi, was elected president o{
the Buffalo County Fair Asso-
ciation at its annual meeting.
Ede succeeds George Jackson,
Mondovi.
Rudy Christ, Arcadia, who
has been serving as a board
member, was elected vice presi-
dent to fill Ede's unexpired
term in that office. Jacob Flury,
Arcadia, was elected to replace
Christ on the board arid Arthur
Paulson, Mondovi, was re-elect-
ed to the board.
John Bollinger, Cochrane, is
secretary-treasurer. Other board
members are Richard Krackow,
Roger Owen, Francis Diller,
Irwin Accola, Leslie Ness, Fred
Baker, Jerry Roffler, Donald
C. Leibelt, Wilbert Rohrer and
William Kammueller Jr.
The 1967 fair will be July
20-23. Tip Top Shows, of Wau-
paca, will be on the midway.
¦ • ¦"¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ :
Mo Feeding for
Day Suggested in
Home Slaughter
ALMA, Wis. — When farm-
ers plan to slaughter animals
at home, Bernard Haasl, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin meats spe-
cialist, suggested that they
should not feed the animal for
24 hours prior to slaughter, but
should give the animal plenty
of water. This makes for easier
dressing of the meat and bek
ter bleeding, he added.
Haasl also suggested keeping
the animal quiet. If the animal
does a lot of running around
just prior to slaughter or is
too excited, farmers may find
a fiery redness appearing on
the outside of the carcass. This
so-called fiery carcass causes
no harm, it just doesn't look
attractive , said Haasl.
The university specialist sug-
gested the animal be suspend-
ed off the ground when it is
slaughtered. This makes the
work easier and keeps the car-
cass clean. Farmers can use
a tripod or some other lifting
device.
He pointed out that the meat
should be chilled as rapidly as
possible after slaughter. It is
best to cut pork right after the
carcass has chilled. This pre-
vents rancidity in pork fat and
makes cutting and trimming
easier, he explained.
Haasl said that beef and lamb
meat should be aged up to 10
days before cutting, Aging is
best in a fairly constant tem-
perature of 35 to 38 degrees.
Too much fluctuation In tem-
perature may cause some spoil-
age on the outside of the car-
cass.
Meat storage should be kept
at zero degrees or slightly be-
low, h« added. Lamb and beel
can be thus stored up to 12
months, Iamb, beef and veal ,
six to eight months, and sea-
soned meat, such as sausages,
three to four months.¦
The nation's largest state
fair is held annually in Dallas
in October.
Even Pigs
Not immune
To Ulcers
MADISON, "Wis. — Modern
man can't claim a monopoly on
stomach ulcers, according to
animal researchers at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. They ex-
plained that in some instances,
pigs, too, develop stomach ul-
cers . . ; '
But, they added, the main
difference is that while people
have a pretty good idea as to
how to treat human ulcers, they
don't know much about the
causes of stomach ulcers in
hogs. 7. ..7- . .
FOR SOME time animal re-
searchers at the University of
Wisconsin have been taking a
serious look at the problem of
stomach ulcers in swine.
The researchers found that
various, fed grains had a signi-
ficant effect on the formation of
stomach ulcers in swine. A ra-
tion containing 85 percent oats
seemed, to prevent ulcers, while
one containing corn caused a
high Incidence of stomach ab-
normalities.
In another series of trials,
the animal researchers studied
the effect of various nutritional
and management factors on the
formation of gastric ulcers in
swine.
The effects of different vita-
mins, nutrients, and antibiotics
were examined. Chlortetracy-
cline, arsanilic acid, bacitracin,
streptomycin, dried skim milk,
ground soybeans, soybean oil,
thiamine, riboflavin, vitamins
A,D,E, and K and several other
additives were mixed with ra-
tions in various combinations.
None seemed to produce or pre-
vent stomach ulcers in pigs.
VARYING the method and
schedule Of feeding also didn't
show much effect on ulcer de-
velopment. Likewise, crowding
the pigs to varying degrees did
not appear to cause ulcers, but
probably made them more se-
vere.
The researchers feel that more
studies are needed to explore
the problem of stomach ulcer
formation in swine and to de-
termine why oats prevents the
problem while com does not.¦ '
Agricultural
Conference Set
MADISON, Wis. - Wiscon-
sin's dairy industry, the states'
most important agricultural In-
dustry, will be featured at the
Wisconsin College of Agricul-
ture's 1967 Agricultural Indus-
tries Conference Jan. 24-27.
A special "Wisconsin Dairy
Forum" will open conference
activities. The forum lists na-
tionally recognized speakers
who will explore the future of
the dairy industry from the pro-
ducers', marketing and proces-
sing industries,' and consum-
ers' points of view.
Supporting the general con-
ference dairy theme are a
number of other section pro-
grams. Actional programs will
concentri te on mechanization
and new equipment on the dairy
farm; future trends in dairy
marketing; improved dairy
feed production; new manage-
ment techniques avaluable to
dairy farmers; a n d  dairy
trends problems, and policies.
D a i r y  manufacturer'^  anddairy plant fleldmen'a confer-
ences are alao scheduled in con-
junction • with the Agricultural
Industries Conference. A con-
sumer's day program will be
held JUL 26. Special sectional
programi have been arranged
for poultnrmen, rural writers,
musical . 4irectori, motel-hotel-
reaort operators, and county
agricultural committees,
Lewiston FFA
Wins District
Poultry Judging
HAYFIELD, Minn. - Lewis*
ton High School FFA poultry
judging team took first place in
the District 16 judging contest
here Tuesday. '
The team topped eight other
teams for the honors. Members
of the team were Larry Greden,
James and John Rowekamp
and Stuart Miller. Greden and
James Rowekamp took first and
second place in the individual
judging,
THE WINONA team took sec-
ond 'place with Norbert B6rk
placing third in the individual
judging. Other members of the
team are Gerald Kammerer,
Donald Bork and Robert Korn-
berg. 7
Other teams placing in the
poultry contests (in order) are
LeRoy - Ostrander, Rushford,
Rochester, St. Cbarlee, Stewart-
ville, Byron and Austin.
Curtis Davis, LeRoy, placed
fourth followed by Gerald
Kramer, Winona; Rodacy Ru-
berg, Rushford; John Rowe-
kamrj7 "".ewHon; David F.,aw-
8on, LeRoy; Tom DeBoer, Rush-
ford, and Steve Edwards, St.
Charles. . * ';¦/. ¦ /;; .
Austin had the top team in
dairy products judging. Wino-
na V team, including Dave Al-
brecht, John Nelson, Earl Wade-
witz and Ron Modjeski, pLaced
second. Taking third place was
Lewiston with Dale Kukowski,
Bruce Schott, Roger Beyer and
Steve Boynton.
Other teams placing were Le-
Roy-Ostrander, St. Charles, Ro-
chester, Rushford and Byron.
Dennis Stern, A-Ustin, had the
top individual score followed
by Harold Moe, .  LeRoy; Dale
Kukowski, Lewiston; G a r y
Christie, St. Charles; Dave Al-
brecht, Winona; Paul Bertz,
Austin; Bruce Schott, Lewiston;
Glen Larson, Byron; John. Nel-
son, Winona, and Earl Wade-
witz, Winona.
THE DISTRICT 15 contest
was held at the same time with
top honors going to the Kenyon
team in poultry and Cannon
Falls in dairy products.
Other teams in the poultry
contest (in order of placings)
Cannon Falls; Goodhue, Mazep-
pa, Hastings, Wabasha and Red
Wing.
Cannon Falls took the dairy
products first place, followed by
Hastings, Wabasha, Red Wing,
Goodhue and Mazeppa. Individ-
ual placings included Merle
Krause, Mazeppa; J o s e p h
Schultz, John Meyer and Peter
Lambler, Wabasha.
Forage Show
Here Tuesday
Samples for forages and the
laboratory analysis of the mois-
ture, protein, fiber and TON
will be on display at the forage
show at the Winona Senior High
School agriculture room Tues-
day.
The show, featuring alfalfa
hay, haylage, oats and pea sil-
age, corn silage and cornlage,
will begin at 8:15 p.m. Sam-
ples of the forages were col-
lected and sent to a laboratory
for analysis.
Rations for dairy and beef
cattle using the analysis results
will be discussed.
John Januschka, adult agri-
culture instructor, has invited
all area farmers to attend this
meeting.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government has started the
movement of butter to schools
for lunch programs.
The Agriculture Department
announced today the purchase of
6.5 million pounds of butter in
November, the first substantial
quantity bought for many
months. The b u 11 e r had
been out of the market because
of short supplies and prices con-
siderably above price support
levels.
Until recently, most schools
had been buying their own table
spread—butter and margarine—
because the department had no
supplies.
¦
U.S. Buy ing
Butter for
Schools Again
1 Raymond Massell Jr. I
Richard Holt
ARKANSAW^ Wis. - Rich-
ard Caturia, Arkansaw, and
R o b e r t Sebesta, Neilfevilfe,
made ; the two highest corn
yields in this Future Farmers
of America section of the state j
with yields of 236.2 and 214 '
bushels per acre. j
These yields were made un-
der the supervision of their vo-
cational agriculture instructors.
Robert Holt is the vo-ag instruc-
tor at Arkansaw High School.
At the time the corn was weigh-
ed, shelled com samples also
were taken and a moisture test
was made. The yield was fig-
ured on the basis of No. 2
corn with 15 percent moisture.
RICHARD mad* a yield of
236.2 bushels per acre and Rob-
ert 214.
"The crops grown on this
land starting in 1962 have been
corn, oats and two years of
alfalfa hay," said Richard.
"I received the corn samples
last spring and decided to try
planting it in 20-inch rows.
Moisture shortage seems to be
our biggest limiting factor here,
however, this year we had suf-
ficient moisture to carry the
load. I ended the season with
a plant population of 32,000
plants per acre, which is un-
doubtedly- higher than any pop-
ulation used on our farm be-
fore. ¦
"My cultural practices in-
cluded plowing, disking and no
cultivations. The com was
planted on May 21 at the rate
of 23,000 kernels per acre. I
sprayed my plot with 1%
pounds of Atrazine per acre
and then waited for harvest,
The yield test was taken on
Oct. 21.
"I applied a very large ap-
flication of manure to this plot,
would think I applied at least
20 tons per acre."
AMONG the boys obtaining
the highest com yields in this
FFA section for 1966 were:
Richard Caturia, Arkansaw,
yield 236.2; Bernard Kampa,
Independence, 212.1; James Ku-
Ilg, Independence, 207.7; Tony
Skroch, Independence, 191.6;
Allan Caturia, Arkansaw, 172.2,
and Albert Kammueller, Foun-
tain City, 169.7.
This FFA section 2 includes
the counties of Clark, Mara-
fon, Jackson, Trempealeau,
Eau Claire, Buffalo, La Crosse,
M o n r o e , Lincoln, Langlade,
Wood and Portage, There were
40 high schools and 754 boys en-
tered in the sectional corn
growing contest.¦- - ' ¦.
During World War II, 40,000
women served in the Air Force.
Arkansaw Boy
Tops Sectional
Corn Growing
^H'er bf VVeek
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Ray-
mond Mussell Jr. I * a 4-H'er
with a goal in mind and his
work in 4-H and FFA indicate
he's been working along the
right lines.
He plans a farming career in
Eartnership with his father, and
opes to specialize in poultry
and dairy:
HE IS 17 years old and hai
been a member of the Happy
Ramblers club for nine years.
He was president of the club
in 1965 and secretary in 1966.
He had exhibits at the Min-
nesota State Fair from 1963
through 1966; received the Wa-
basha County Outstanding Dai-
rymen's award in 1965; was
awarded a trip to the National
Dairy Congress in Chicago this
year and was named outstand-
ing aetor in the Wabasha Coun-
ty 4-H play contest in 1865.
He was equally as active in
FFA work. He started out with
the Green Hand Degree In 1962
and worked his way through a
Chapter Farmer Degree and a
State Farmer Degree. He was
chapter treasurer and chairman
pf the earning and saving com-
mittee. He received proficiency
awards in poultry on both tbe
regional and state level and a
regional honor in dairy.
OTHER FFA activities In-
clude public speaking, parlia-
mentary procedure, soil judg-
ing, cow clipping corn show-
ing, poultry judging, dairy
judging, contour line and farm
mechanics.7
He graduated from Plainview
Community School last May. He
wis a member of the National
Honor Society, school choir and
lettered in football.
He is a member of lmma-
nuel Evangelical Lutheran
Church here and. the church
choir and president of the Wa|
ther League.
Final Pleas
In Meat Case
ST. PAUL <AP) - Attorneys
prepared for final arguments to-
day after testimony wound up
Thursday in the U.S. District
Court trial of Kendall Light, a
Minneapolis advertising man
charged with conspiring in the
interstate theft of $20,000 worth
of prime meat.
Light, who has testified he
didn't know the meat was stolen,
underwent cross-examination
by Assistant U.S. Atty. Floyd
Bpline Thursday.
Light's wife testified that she
and her husband went to Cali-
fornia in the summer of 1965 to
visit a sick aunt as well as to
sell the meat. She said the aunt
was recovering when they ar-
rived, however,
George Broshears, a former
supervisor at Armour & 0).,
South St. Paul, has pleaded
guilty in the case.
Night Missions
Cutting Into
Red Trucking
WASHINGTON (AP) -., Air
attacks — and especially a ser-
ies of deadly, sustained night
raids — have cut Into North Viet
Nam's Rapacity for trucking
war materials into South Viet
Mam.; 7
This assessment was given,
Saturday by a ranking military
officer involved in the Penta-
gon's day to day overseeing of
the air effort aimed at curbing
Communist infiltration of the
Southeast Asian country;
It is difficult to state accu-
rately how North Viet Nam's
war plans have been affected by
U.S. interdiction missions
against truck convoys, barges,
petroleum stores and road inter-
sections, or7"choke points."
But this officer, who must re-
main unnamed under rules of
the interview, made these
points:
—In a five-month period dur-
ing spring and summer, U.S.
-Air Force and Navy planes de-
stroyed oyer 1,000 North Viet
naroese trucks hauling supplies
to South Viet Nam.
—Night air attacks sow make
up one-third of the missions
against North Viet Nam, and
"have had a definite bearing"
in reducing Communist move-
ment of war goods southward.
—Increasing the effectiveness
of night missions is getting
priority attention in the Penta-
gon, where major break-
throughs in detection gear are
expected soon. By next summer
American strike aircraft will be
outfitted with some rather revo-
lutionary sensor devices which
will give pilots unequalled abili-
ty for spotting both moving and
stationary targets at night.
—There has. been a declining
scale of large unit actions in the
war, leading to the assumption
that the Communists are having
trouble keeping their forces in
South Viet Nam supplied,
There is no firm figure on the
amount of goods needed by the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong, but military men esti-
mate the volume at around 150
tons a day. The enemy may be
getting half that.
ALMA, Wis. — In swine pro-
duction, farmers can increase
the Mer size by "flushing" the
gilts, said Fred Giesler, live-
stock specialist at the Univer-
lity of Wisconsin.
He added that farmers , can
accomplish flushing by increas-
ing the feed allowance for hand-
fed gilts about three weeks be-
fore the gilts are to be bred.
For self-fed gilts, increase the
amounts of ground corn and
add ground limestone to the
ration and decrease the amounts
of ground oats and alfalfa, said
Giesler.
He pointed out that gilts that
are "flushed" should be put
back on limited feed when they
are bred. This is easily done
when band-feeding is practiced.
Self-fed gilts should be chang-
ed back to their normal ration
a$ soon as they are bred, other-
wise the benefit of the first
change in ration may be lost,
Giesler;?ald.
The university livestock spe-
cialist recommended that gilts
should gain about one pound
per day during gestation. Rate
of gain can be controlled on a
self-feeder by increasing or de-
creasing the proportion of bulk
in the ration.
He continued that farmers
should be sure to prevent sows
and gilts from becoming fat.
Fatness decreases the size of
litters and makes the sow
more clumsy and awkward at
farrowing time.
Bulletins on swine production,
"More Profit from Pigs," are
available at the county exten-
sion office here.
Flushing Gilts
Can Increase
Sire of Litters
GALESVTLLE, Wis. (Special)
— ¦ The Trempealeau County
Agricultural Association (fair
board) will hold its annual
meeting in the municipal build-
ing Dec. 21 at 8 p.m.
Trempealeau County
Fair Meeting Slated
See Your factory-Trained Deafer
Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
51$ B«i» 4th St. Phone M)t
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
The slaughter of cows, sacred to
Hindus, has been forbidden by
the Indian government in the
Delhi capital district and the
former Portuguese enclaves of
Nagar Ha veil and Dadra.
Tens of thousands ol Hindus
seeking a nationwide ban rioted
Nov. 7 in New Delhi, burning
and looting buildings. Eight per-
sona were killed and 50* hurt.
Eleven of India** 17 atateshave a daughter ban.
a . ¦
The Methodist movement to
America in 1760, was begun by
Imlgranti from Ireland,
Slaughter of Cows
Forbidden in India
PROVO, Utah (AP) -
Thieves here seem to have the
real Christmas spirit.
They recently returned a stat-
ue of Joseph from a Nativity
scene along with an apologetic
note, a box of chocolates and a
Christmas card.
The note said the figure was
taken only because of "curiosi-
ty."
The thieves said they would
have returned the statue to its
rightful place atop a local mor-
tuary except.for one thing — •
someone had stolen their lad-
der.
Thieves Have Real
Christmas Spirit
MM FIVE-TWELVE INCH¦¦ HOLIDAY
CA ND LES
^H^ ^H| 
Festive Candles in
^H^ HH Colors of Red, White
^HHH H °nd Green - 
At 
the
^H^ ^^ fl 
Right 
Time For Your
^H^ ^^ H Holiday Entertaining,
^M^^^B one 
dollar 
value
¦§*¦ CANDLES AflyBHONLY ... ™
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WITH PURCHASE
Bj|CTW| OF 8 GALLONS OF _"
m *T M-
' GASOLINE I^ JFertftW wltk Da-kha Ctmatsmi flt jwevwrf atmUiam.
TBI DOUNTY CO-OP OIL ASS'N. '
RUtHfORD WINONA HOUSTON
M7 Urn S». to. Iieond * Main Highway U
Ph«n« UA-mt Phona M4S or 4115 Phon» 8M47SS v ,
—' -
SEETHE
WORLD'S UBHTEST
DIRECT DRIVE
CHAIN SAW.
MCCULLOCH MIC 1-10
The greatest lightweight of 'am
all is here. 10V* lbs.* of fast-
cutting, dependable , easy-
handlin' McCulloch. It'll tackle.
any cutting job you've got around
the farm, cabin or right it home.
Complete with 12* cutting team,
finge rtip primer, weatherproof
Ignition, big capacity git and oil
tanks and the new, streamlined
design that won't hing up In
heavy brush or limbing work.
'EnilM walttit only, dry, laat bar aai duta,
FEITEN
IMPL; CO.
DOWNTOWN WINONA
Wide-bed spreaders
from New Holland
make loading easier!
V^ejKlV?*^ mltf**F^ aiaflls a^P«S a^^ a9|a«^B 3gflg *"***•
Load easier and spread faster with a New Holland
wi de-bed spreader. Model 500 Series wide-beds
reduce overshoot and roll-off losses; let you use
e>rtra-big manure-loading buckets. Sides are made
ot modern , corrosion-resistant steel for longer
spreader life. Rugged, heat-treated steel beaters
resist bending. New Holland offers you a choice
of four heavy-duty models in the "500" Series:
Triple-beater CyclorvAction or single-beater Rip-
saw-Action-both available in 163« and 205-
bushel sizes. Build your landpower faster and at
lower cost with one of these big, husky New Holland
spreaders. See them today! Easy financing.
G2 NEW HOLLAND
F A  KRAUSE CO.
1 ' 7
"Br««y Acr«," E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61 Phone 3I5S
Patriots may
Air Saturday
NEW YORK (AP) — Don't be
surprised i* the Boston Patriots,
who'd like to wrap opthe Amer-
ican Football League's Eastern
Division crown against New
Yar* Saturday, try to do it pri-
marily on Babe Parilli's strong
right arm - instead of Jim
Nance's dniraing legs.
The Jets can be expected to
concentrate) their defense on
Nance, who needs 120 yards to
crack the 1,500 mark for the
season. And that could leave
some inviting targets open for
Parilli. .
Tiie last time New York's de-
fensive line faced Nance, it held
the big fullback to 56 yards in 19
tries, one of his lowest outputs
this .season. That and the fact
that Parilli completed 15 of 21
for 25S yards and three touch-
downs against Houston last
week could mean the Patriots
will throw against the Jets.
One thing is certain. The Jets,
with Joe Namath at the con-
trols, will -throw against the Pa-
triots, Boston has the best rush-
ing defense in the league and
the poorest pass defense. Na-
math riddled the Pats for 28
completions and 338 yards the
first time the two teams met.
That game ended in a 24-24 tie
and a similar result would
clinch the Eastern title for the
Pats. :
New York must beat Boston if
Buffalo is to stay alive in the
East race. If the Jets come
through, the Bills can take the
division championship by beat-
ing Denver Sunday. A Boston
victory or tie against New York
Saturday eliminates Buffalo.
In other AFL games Sunday,
Western Division champion
Kansas City plays at San Diego
and Houston visits Miami. .
Miami could move into a tie
with Houston by beating ¦. the
sagging Oilers, who've dropped
10 of 11 after winning their first
two games. The Dolphins
whipped Houston the first time
around, 20-13, and just missed
against Kansas City last week,
losing 19-18.
Valvano Panics,
Rutgers ArViiis
NEW YORK (AP) - All week
long Jim Valvano kept telling
Bo* Lloyd how excited he was
about : playing in Madison
Square Garden.
Uoyd, the closest thing to a
basketball All-America Rutgers
has ever had, fell torn© of the
tension rubbing off on him and!
was afraid he might tighten up.
But Valvano did the panicking
for both of them.;
Rutgers trailed Missouri near-
ly the entire game Thursday
night before catching up and
tying the game, then going on to
an 83-73 victory in overtime, the j
Scarlet Knights' sixth win of the
season and their ninth straight
overalL:
And poor Valvano, who was
averaging 21 points a game
going into the contest, went 16
minutes without scoring a point.
But he made up for it near the
end of the game with some
clutch plays.
Valvano stole the ball and
drove half the-1 ength of the
court for the layup that tied the
score at 6040 with 5:39 left in
regulation play and he scored
six points in the overtime, ad-
ding to the eight by Bob Grea-
cen in that period that finally
did in Missouri.
Lloyd, however, was not af-
fected by the beady surround-
ings or the 7,644 fans who
turned out to see Rutgers beat
Missouri or New York Universi-
ty take Denver, 76-707 The 6-1
guard poured in 35 points, ad-
ding to his 28.8 average and
strengthening his bid for All-
America honors.
Elsewhere in the country,
Louisville, third-ranked in The
Associated Press poll, enjoyed a
104-55 romp over Bellarmine,
ninth-ranked Houston whipped
Idaho State 111-85 in the Blue-
bonnet Classic and Cincinnati,
No. 10, edged Wake Forest 59-
58.
Louisville and Houston won at
home, Cincinnati on the road at
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Princeton made it ftve in a
row with 91-68 victory over Da-
vidson at Charlotte. Colorado
edged Wichita 85-83 at Boulder
on Sob Bauers* two free throws
with 27 seconds left.
Hawk Maimer)
Face Austin,
Tournament
Led by undefeated 145-pound-
er Ron Fuglestad, Winona High
School's wrestling team head in-
to- a big weekend and win be
seeking its first victory in Big
Nine competition.
Tonight, the Hawks travel to
Austin to take on the Packers,
another of the Big Nine's pow
era. Then on Saturday, Winona
will take part in the Rochester
Invitational meet.
Winona High stands l-S this
season and 0-2 in the big Nine,
but the two teams the Hawks
have met in the loop are prob-
ably the Big Nine's strongest.
The losses have come at the
hands of the state's first ranked
team, Albert Lea, and No. S
rated Mankato.
Austin, should be more of the
Hawks calibre.
The Winona High swimming
team tries to even its season re-
cord at 2-2 tonight when it hosts
powerful Rochester Mayo at tbe
Winona High pool. The meet will
•begin at 6:30 p.m. with the A
and B squad meets run simul-
taneously.
Cowboys Can Lock
Up Eastern Title
ST, LOUIS HOPES FLICKER
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The staunch defensive unit
that has carried St. Louis' flick-
ering title hopes on its broad
shoulders for six weeks in the
National Football League will
be battling for half a loaf Satur-
day.
Not only must the Cardinal
defenders handle Cleveland In
their survival test, but the New
York Giants* defense — most
maligned in NFL history —
must turn back Dallas' potent
attack Sunday if St. Louis Is to
sidestep elimination in the East-
ern Conference stretch race.
The Cowboys, leading t h e
East by a full game going into
tbe final weekend of the season,
can lock up their first division
championship if second-place
St. Louis doesn't get past the
Browns. Even if the Cards win
their game Saturday, Dallas
will need only a tie at New
York Sunday to finish on top,
Stacked against the St Louis
defense, which has kept the
Cards alive since quarterback
Charley Johnson's knee caved
in at New York on Nov. 6, will
be Cleveland's twin touchdown
threats, quarterback Frank
Ryan and hard-ninning Leroy
Kelly.
Ryan has passed for 25 touch-
downs and Kelly has run for 15,
both tops in the league. Kelly
also leads the NFL in rushing
yardage.
The Browns, ousted from the
Eastern race by Philadelphia
last Sunday, have nothing to
lose. A victory o-ver St. Louis,
however, would shoot them into
the NFL Runner-up Bowl as
well as eliminating the Cardi-
nals, providing also Washington
defeats or ties Philadelphia.
Regardless of tie outcome at
St Louis Saturday, the Cowboys
figure to score often enough at
New York to earn tbe host spot
in the NFL title game against
Green Bay's Western Confer-
ence kings Jan. 1, The Giants,
whose 1-U-l record Is their
worst ever, hare yielded a
record 484 points, including 55 to
Dallas in their earlier meeting,
The Washington Redskins,
who stalled Dallas 34-31 last
week, entertain Philadelphia in
their season finale Sunday while
Minnesota visits Chicago, Green
Bay is at Los Angeles, Balti-
more at San Francisco and
Pittsburgh at Atlanta.
Terry ,Nofsinger, who has
been filling in for Johnson at
quarterback, and Rookie of the
Year Johnny Roland are St.
Louis' offensive guns.
Safetyman Larry Wilson, who
tops the NFL with nine inter-
ceptions, keys the St. Louis de-
fense. Cleveland's Ross FichJ-
ner and Mike Howell, with eight
pass thefts apiece, could make
trouble for Nofslnger.
Don Meredith, injured in Dal-
las' loss to the Redskins, is set
to direct the Cowboys' high-
geared offense against Now
York — if they need him. He
fired five TD passes in the 55-7
rout over the Giants at Dallas,
Bob Stein Leads
Hot Fish Shop
Behind Bob Stein's consistent
209-203-217-629, Hot Fish Shop
battered " 1,067-3,010 in t h e
Westgate Classic League Thurs-
day night to engrave its name
in the top ten.
The 3,010 team series puts the
Fishermen in a sixth place tie
this season. They built the ser-
ies around games of 936 and
1,007 in addition to their 1,067.
In the big series, besides Stein's
effort, Hot Fish Shop got a 622
errorless from Jim Yahnke, a
600 errorless from Gordie Fak-
ler, a 544= errorless from Jerry
Dureske and a 525 from Clar-
ence Rivers for a 2,920 scratch
total.' - . - ' - : ¦
Bruce Collins had 612 for
league leading Jones & Kroe-
ger, while D a v e  Ruppert
smashed 613 errorless f r o m
Ruppert's Grocery. AI Ruppert
had a 235 for Ruppert's.
The only other 600 of the eve-
ning came from the Knights of
Columbus League at the Winona
Athletic Club. Paul Maliszewski
slammed 234-600 to spark Mer-
chants National Bank to 2,606.
Gate City Insurance registered
939.;- . ; .
HAL-ROD: Ly I. e. Jacobson
blasted a 597 errorless for TV
Signal in the Eagles League.
Richard Dean had 234 for
Warner & Swasey Shop, while
Winona Insurance tagged 991
and West End Greenhouse 2,874.
Helen Nelson's 530 led female
bowlers. Helen was rolling for
Winona Insurance in the Pow-
der Puff League. Betty Thrune
hit a 193 while substituting for
Book Nook, leading the team to
2,562. Watkins Products cracked
894. Louis Bakken converted the
2-4-10 and 6-7 splits.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Vera
Bell's 500 sparked Hot Fish
Shop to 2,526 in the Ladies
League. Winona Oil Co. had 866
behind Ann Walski's 183. Ceil
Cisewski converted the 3-7-10.
RED MEN: Paffrath Paint
took team honors in the Ladies
loop with 829-2,373. Alice Lynch
had 443 for Leicht Press, and
Luella Dulek hammered 172
for Degree of Pocohontas.
WESTGATE: In the Action
League Duellman's got a 584
for Merf Duellman, and Lang's
got a 245 from Bob Wieczorek.
Westgate totaled 993, and
Merchant's accounted for 2,719.
Lorraine Bauer's 519 in the
Pin Drops League led KAGE to
2,617. Randall's had 921 behind
Ruth Cierzan's 198.
Elaine Thode's 506 led the in-
dividuals in t h e  Keglerette
Ladies League, and she also led
her team to honors with 873-
2,509. Marie McDonald had 186
for Hardt's Music.
Arcadia Nips
Mondovi in
Dual Meet
ARCADIA, Wis. — Arcadia's
high school wrestlers stretched
their win string to seven against
a single loss Thursday by nip-
ping Mondovi in a dual meet,
26-20. •
The meet wasn't decided un-
til the heavyweight match, and
that was won by a single point
7-6. Jim Auer managed to gar-
ner a decision over Ken Timm,
giving Arcadia the victory.
The meet was the last for the
Arcadia matmen until after the
Christmas and New Year holi-
days. ¦
Individual match results:
•S-Bruc* Wlnbarg (M) dec. Pat Bo-
und 4-1; Its-Richard Ruff (A) dac.
John Schuftt 7-4; 112-Dave Peterson (Ml
dec Jim Wovchlk (-4) 110-Dennli Ros-
aa (Al p. Dennlt Tle-gen 1:!7; 117—
John Sdiroeder (Ml p. Jim Slaby S-.SH
m-Dale Lemphere (Ml dec Darren
PromcIilniM 4-l>
in-Dennlt tlaby (Al a. Brad SI*S:15; 145—R«v Walletsew (Al won by
forfeit; IM—Dan Pronschlnskl (A) p.
Slav* Mllea l-.ir> 115-Chuck Schultz (Ml
dec. Tom Palmer 4-1; IM—Mike Btou
(Ml dec. Howard Wlersgallo li t; Hwt.
—Jim Attar (A) dac Kan Timm 7-4.
Coaches Invited
To Cage Clinic
Area basketball coaches had
better start making their plans
for Thursday, Dec. 29, and Fri-
day, Dee. 30. "7
On those two days Winona
State College will host a basket-
ball clinic for all xoacb.es. The
clinic is in conjunction with the
holiday tournament which Wino-
na State hosts that includes
Carroll, Beloit and Carleton
Colleges.
The coaches of these three
schools, plus Winona State's
Bon Ekker, Cotter High School's
John Nett and Alma's Greg
Green win conduct the thorough
clinic which will touch on near-
ly every phase of the game.
Winona State's Memorial Hall
will be the site for the clinic
which gets under way at 8:30
a.m. on both Thursday and Fri-
day. Following the clinic en
both days will be two college
basketball games. On Dec. 29
Carroll will play Beloit at 7
p.m. and Carleton will tangle
with Winona State at 9 p.m.
The consolation and champion-
ship games will be at the same
times, respectively, on Friday,
Dec. 30. Following Thursday's
games, a special social hour
for all the coaches attending
tiie clinic will be held at 10:30
p.m; '.
Clinic schedule.
Thursday
¦:» ain.-rCoffa* and registration.
» a.m.—Beloit man-laman offense, Befall
coach Bill Kmpten.
10 a.m.—Preparing for the tournaments,
Alma coach Greg Green.
11 a.m.-Condlttonln« and training prob-
lem*, Carroll coach Cliff Jaedts,
I pjti.—Tha "demon" prats, Carletoncoach Jack ThurrDlad.
3 p.m.—Offenjlva fundamental!, Cottar
coach John Nett.
3 p.m. — Cffanta vi. fha zona, Winonacoach Ron Ekker, ;
Friday
l.» a.m.—Coffee.
» ajti.—Semi-stall offense/ Thurnblad.
It a.m.—Defensive Fundamentals, Nett.
II a.m.—Match-up zone press and situa-
tion offenses, Oraen;
1 p.m. — Belolt's man-hs-meit defense,Knapton.
1 p.m.—Fastbreak, Ekker.
Pan American
Trials Set in
April, July
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Trials
to select America's teams in 14
sports for the Pan American
Games in Winnipeg, Man., later
in the summer will be held here
in April and July of 1967.
Art Lentz, executive director
of the U.S. Olympic Games Com-
mittee, disclosed Thursday< that
the basketball trials will be held
at the University of Minnesota
April 7-9.
About 48 players will be in-
vited to the trials to pick the
U.S. team, then the team will
return for practice in July.
The track and field finals also
will be held at the university,
July 14-15.
The finals in other sports in-
clude boxing July 5-8, gymnast-
ics and judo July 7-10, yachting
July 8-15, wrestling over a 10-
day period in mid-July and base-
ball, girls basketball, diving,
fencing, swimming, volleyball
and weight lifting July 5-19.
Trials in equestrian, field
hockey, rowing, shooting, soc-
cer and water polo will be held
elsewhere.
Only
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Hawks Deserve
A Thank You
PHILADELPHIA (AJ»)" — The
St. Louis Hawks can hardly ex-
pect gentle treatment when they
go against the Philadelphia
76ers in tonight's National Bas-
ketball Association game, but
they at least deserve a thank
you, . 7/ ' .
Player-Coach Richie Guerin
won a last-second scoring duel
with Celtics' Player-Coach Bill
Russell Thursday tight in lead-
ing the Hawks to a 11*3-114 upset
of Boston at Providence,¦ R.I;
The victory wag the second
for the Hawks over the Celtic*
in five games this season, and it
dropped defending champhm
Boston 4% games behind Phila-
delphia in the NBA's Eastern
Division.
The game was the only one
Thursday night in the NBA.
Jim Smith, a native of Wil-
liamsville, N.Y., is the new soc-
cer coach at Wyoming.
KEYES READY TO GO-GO . . .  Leroy Keyes, Purdue
Uidversity's outstanding sophomore from Newport News, Va.,
is all set to go when Purdue meets Southern California in
the Rose Bowl on Jan. 2. Keyes is a master of versatility
— playing defense as a regular but also throwing passes,
catching passes and running with the ball in spot situations
j on offense. (AP Photofax)
St. Matthews
Volleyballers
Win Two Sets
St; Matthew's volleyball team
won two games in as many
nights, topping first St. Martin's
on Tuesday and then St Stan's
on Thursday.
The victories bring St. Mat-
thew's season record to two
wins and one loss.
Scores over St. Martin's were
13-15, 1^ 8, 15-9, Against St.
Stan's 15-2, 15-8, 1543.
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Hal-Rod Point!
Eaglet Club . '.' 1>
Betslngtr Tailors ............... u
Blftner Oas Oil* .............. 11
Mankato Bar .. ...11
Winona Insurance Co. .......... 11
Warner a Swiiey Shops ...... 11
West End Greenhouses ..; 11
T.V. signal Co. v ,....:......... 10
Warner * Swasey : Office ...... IShaKey's Pliza v. . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
Badger Foundry ... . . . . . . . . .... *Vets cab Co. 4
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W. L.
Book Nook . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .  31 U
Winona Insurance 11 11
Llnatian's Inn .11 17
Dorn's IGA I . . . . . . . . ..... . « if .
Brem'J Souvenir Shop ..... .25 !•
Martocia Dalrlei . . . . . . . . . . . 5* 11Bakken Construction 11% 11%
Chapln - Sausages . . ... 10% WA
Sprlngdale Dairy ......... I V
Hal-Leonard Music IS M
St. Clalrs ..;.:;:.....,...... n M
WalWns Producfn .. .. ,s . 12 IS
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. U
Weaver a sons :.: . :.....,. 2» i»
Merchants Nal'l Bank ..... l* »
Polly Meadows ........... 18 11
Oafs City Imiiranca ...... 1» 51
Culllgan's : ... : . . . . . . . . . , . , .  \r It
Brl«s ... u a
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Athletic club W. U
Hot Fish Shop ;............ 15 14
Lantern Cafe ............. 1« IS
Winona Oil Co. ............ Wt ISVk
coti-stan Frodueta ........ 1R4 HH
Koahler Body Shep ........ 13 1*Winona Knitters If M
PIN DROPS
Westgate w. L.
Sportsman Tip l 14
KAOE :.......: av, nvtRandall's .: ". '.¦ nv, 2«i
Williams Annex JJ a
Hal Leonard .11 24
Culllgan . . . . . . . . ............ l 24
Don Springer Signs ....... 20 25
Lake Center Switch ...... l If
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate w. L.
Winona Truck Leasing . . 3 O
Siebrschl's Flowers 3 0
Groves Eye Glass cleaner . 3 •Brlasath's Shell 3 1
Lawrenz Furniture ........ v S
Hardfs Music . .: . . . . . . . . . .. # 3
Sammy's Pliia Palace ..... . »
Shaker's Plna Parlor 1 3
:. ¦¦ CLASSIC-
Westgete w. L.
Jones 4 Krpeger .......... 1 0
Ruppert's Grocery VM %
Dale's Standard l 1
He* Fish Shop I 1:
Pounc Trucking! .......... i 1
Ruth's Restaurant .. ...... 1 1
Clark A Clark Inturanc* Va ««
Rolllngstone Lumber ...... • 1
: ¦ ¦ . - . ACTION
Westgate W. L.
Westgate Bowl I« 4
Merchants Natl Bank .... 15 5
Lang'* • ..;....... .....11 IDuellman's v. l • »
Putnam ? 11
Stahmann 12
Peerless Chain Local 10». . 7 11
Winona Union Club 1 11
RED MEN LADIES
Palfralh't Paints . . . . . . . . .  Jl 12
Leicht Press .. . .:.:. . , . ... JhW4 12Vj
Degree of Pocahontas . . . .  IB it
Merchants Bank . . . . . ... 14^  1IH
Wm. Miller Scrap Iran . .  u »
f y ooRj Motkp tukul\Xf uwmnJJmML.
^^ »aw I i  ^ f m* T^  *^
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FLU BUG BOTHERS WINONA
By SAM SWARTZ
Daily; News Sports Editor
Austin's Packers may hold
tbe key to whether or , not
Coach John Kenney's Winhawks
will repeat as Big Nine Con-
ference champion.
If the Hawks drop Austin and
split with highly-regarded Red
Wing, they have an excellent
chance to stay on top.
PED WING has had ite trou-
bles early this season. First
they lost to Big Nine opponent
NorthGeld 5956 Friday night,
then Tuesday they were sound-
ly whipped by St. Paul North,
7B-57. ' -'
Austin will be rugged The
Packers are always tough. But,
a win Friday could give Winona
a commanding advantage in the
Big Nine.
Winona goes into the fray un-
defeated tonight, having knock-
ed off Albert Lea, Rochester
John Marshall and Mankato in
the conference. They also whip-
ped Hayfield and Minneapolis
Roosevelt an early-season play.
The Packers dropped a Big
Nine contest to Red Wing, hut
the Wingers had to come from
behind in the third period for
the victory.
COACH Kenney will go with
his five regular starters: Cen-
ter Paul Plachecki, Loren Benz
and Pat Hopf at forwards and
Mark Patterson and Rick Cur-
ran at the guard spots.
Steve Holubar will see ac-
tion, too, alternating with Hopf
at one forward position.
The flu bug has hit Winhawk
practice sessions this week,
along with practices in the gym-
nasium by the chorus prepar-
ing for pre-Christmas programs.
Big Paul Plachecki was out one
day, Kenney reports, but is
back in school and seems to be
okay now. Joe Ives was out one
day and Jim Beeman two days.
"This seems to be the 24-
hour flu," Kenney says, "and
I doubt that it will hurt us very
much."
"AUSTIN Is a fairly big
team," the Hawk coach adds,
"They'll run if you give them t\
chance. They don't make many
mistakes. We'll have to beat
them, they won't beat them-
selves."
"Everybody's shooting for us
now," Kenney went on, "be-
cause we're the only undefeat-
ed team in the confe e^alce.,,
Game time for the Hawks Is
8 p.m.
OTHER BIG Nine action to-
night sends Northfield to Fari-
bault; Mayo to Red Wing; Owa-
tonna to John Marshall aid
Mankato to Albert Lea.
. Saturday, the Hawti host
Robbinsdale; Mankato travels
to windora and Northfield hosts
Minneapolis Marshall.
Packers Are K«y
Foe for inhawks
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STATE PLAYS NORTHLAND COLLEGE
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By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sportev Writer
Saturday night wilt be Dave
Meisner Night in Cioquet,
Minn., as the Winona State
basketball team takes on
Northland College in Meis-
ner's old haunts, the Cioquet
Etfgh School gymnasium.
But though the night is spe-
cially for Meisner, the War-
riors have no special plans.
"We'll go with the same
lineup because we've been
able to win with it and there'll
be no special strategy, '' said
Winona State coach Ron Ek-
ker. "We're going up there to
win the game first and play
as normal as we can. Dave
feels the same way. I feel
the people want to see him
Elay Ms regular game. I just
ope the team and Dave have
• good night."
IMeisner'g "regular" game
has so far resulted in a 29.9
point scoring average and that
should be enough to keep even
his hometown fang happy.
As for the Warriors' oppon-
ent, Northland, Ekkers knows
very little.
"We weren't able to scout
them so we'll go into this one
stone coTd," Ekker said. "But
we've gone into a lot of them
that way," And so far it has
paid off with six straight vic-
tories after a season opening
loss. p.
Although scores are not a
good basis for comparison,
Northland was manhandled
by Michigan Tech 123 to 67,
so defense does not appear
to be one of the Lumberjacks
strong 8uits7
If this Is the case, Winona's
potent offense could have a
field day. The Warriors have
averaged 87.7 points in their
first seven games.
Behind Meisner in the scor-
ing department comes senior
Tim Anderson who is having
a great year for the War-
riors. Anderson is averaging
15.4 points-per-game, leads
the team in rebounding with
66 and shooting percentage
from the floor with 51 per-
cent. Mike Jeresek is the only
other Warrior in double fig-
ureg with an 11.8 average.
Jeresek is second in rebound-
ing with 60.
Rick Starzecki, Meisner's
backcourt running mate, Is
hitting at a 7.1-point clip,
while Mark Wilke and Jack
Gibbs, who have been alter-
nating at the forward opposite
Anderson, are hitting eight
and 6.1 points-per-game, re-
spectively.
Following Saturday night's
game, at which there will be
a halftime ceremony and pre-
sentation to Meisner, Winona
State has a 10-day layoff be-
fore returning to the practice
floor Dec. 27. Winona's next
game is against Carleton in
the first half of a college
tournament at Memorial Hall
on Thursday, Dec. 29.
"You never like Ut take a
10-day layoff in the middle of
things," said Ekker, "But
we're in good physical condi-
tion and I think we do need
a" break because we have
played quite a bit. I hope
we come back in good shape
and it won't take us long to
put things together."
Game time Saturday night
is 8 p.m. The team will leave
Winona via bu» at noon, Sat-
urday.
Red Wings
Whip Boston
DETROIT (AP) - The De-
troit Red Wings celebrated a
kind of homecoming Thursday
night.
Gordie Howe had another
good night , Andy Bathgate re-
gained his old form and Roger
Crozier was Mr, Zero in the nets
again as the Wings whipped
Boston 4-fl in the only National
Hockey League came played .
ATTENTION!
All Coal Users
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
00QO
A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
• Commandir Rang* • Pocahontas Fumac* Slia
• Commandar M • P"»V *****
• Commandar Larga Lump • Commandor Stokor
• Illinois 6x3 • *"*»/ <*»•* iteUmr
a Wlnt«r King Small Lump • 0r,,nf iM*r
• Barwlnd Briquettes • P»»r»Jl«um Coka
• Patrolaum Brlquattti
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
COZY COMFORT OF COAL HEAT
Joswick Fuel & Oil
901 E. 8th St. Phona 3389
Whr.ra You Get More Hent At Lower Coal
TOE BOSS LISTENS . . . Boston Patriots coach Mike
Holovak right, listens as quarterback Babe Parilli empha-
sizes a point as they discuss a play during their prepara-
tions for game with New York Jets Saturday. The Patriots
need a win or a tie Saturday to clinch the eastern division
title of the American Football League. (AP Photofax)
CHICAGO m - Veteran half-
back Paul Hornung 0f the Green
Bay Packers may consider re-
tiring from football next season
if his chronic neck injury per-
sists, the Chicago Tribune re-
ported today.
Hornung told the Tribune, in
a phone interview from Palo
Alto, Calif ., where the Packers
are readying for Sunday's game
at Los Angeles :
"I am hoping that a good long
rest will clear up my condition.
I don't want to make a decision
until April or May , after I see
how I feel ."
The Tribune said Homnng
has a pinched nerve between the
vertebrae which has caused his
left arm to atrophy. He has
made only token Packer appear-
ances since last injured against
the Chicago Bears here Oct. 16.
Hornung told The Associated
Pr<\ss, "That's not the right
word—considering. I'm not con-
sidering retiring . I'm going to
wait until after the season 1s
over and see how my arm
comes back . "
Hornung to Quit?
Will Wait and See
MAY GROSS $3.5-MlLLION
Pay $8.5-Million
For NFL Franchise
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - John
W. Mecom Jr. and his asso-
ciates will cough up $11.5 million
for 42 players that 14 National
Football League teams don't
want , plus more money for sala-
ries, but they stand to gross as
much as $3.5 million the first
season as owners of the league's
New Orleans team.
It took the league 45 days to
make up its mind about an own-
er after awarding the franchise
to New Orleans, In the next 45
days Mecom — finally the unan-
imous cnuice — muai nave an
organization ready to draft col-
lege players and pick veterans .
"We went out to get the team
in New Orleans — nowhere else
—and got it after many anxious
moments," Mecom said Thurs-
day following the announcement
of his selection, "We must get
busy, "
Mecom is 27, blue-eyed, dark-
haired and ruggedly handsome.
He played college football and
has so much money that neither
he, nor his children's children's
children would ever have to lift
a finger.
Mecom lives In Houston, Tex.
and will continue to do so. But
Home 90 per cent of his family 's
extensive oil holdings are in
Louisiana.
Pete Rozclle , commissioner of
professional football , disclosed
that Mecom 's youthfulness was
one of the big factors in the
NFL's choice.
Rozelle said Mecom had
asked 19 Louisiana residents to
become minority , stockholders
and Mecom said he may add a
few more.
They Include Jazz trumpeter
Al Hirt ; Dave Dixon, who start-
ed the campaign six years ago
to snare a pro team for the city;
and C, J, Bejoie , a publisher,
and Norman Francis, an educa-
tor , both Negroes.
Rozelle confirmed the pur-
chase price as $8.5 million. That
will be distributed among all
NFL members except Atlanta
for the 42 players the New Or-
leans team will pick in the vet-
eran draft .
New Orleans will be allowed
three from each team, which
can freeze 29 before the first
choice is m ade.
Don Weiss, one of Rozclle's
assistants, said the Mew Orleans
team will get approximately
$1.2 million in 1967 from the
league's contract with CBS-TV.
Weiss also came up with these
figures , upon request: the alien-
age price of a ticket In the NFL
is $5 and a team playing away
from home can pick up $100,000
per game — that's 40 per <ont ol
the gate. |
A team plays seven road ;
games. So that's $700,000.
Tulane Stadium, which will be
the home for the New Orleans
team until a domed stadium is
completed in three years , holds
80,000.
Seven home sellouts would
give the New Orleans team $1,-
680,000 after paying a cut to tho
visitors. That adds up to more
than $3.5 million.
Prep Mat
Meet at
Caledonia
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Area
wrestling fans will have an op-
portunity to witness some out-
standing prep competition when
the first annual Southeastern
Pre-Holiday Tournament gets
under way at Caledonia Satur-
day. ¦ "¦ '' ¦: ¦ ¦
Schools participating in the
event at the 'Caledonia high
school auditorium are:
Caledonia, Chatfield, Grand
Meadow, Houston, LeRoy, Pres-
ton, Bushford and Spring Val-
ley. .
First round matches begin at
1 p.m. with the second round
slated to get under way at 3
p.m. Consolation round is 7 p.m,
and the championship matches
will begin at 8 o'clock.
Medals will be awarded for
first, second and third place
and trophies will be given the
runnerup and team champion.
Larry Thompson is tourna-
ment manager.
Lourdes, Cotter to
Clash at St. Sta ns
RATED TOPS IN STATE
maaamamamammaawasmmassmmmamalmammmmmmmmmmmmmaamamm smammm ^^ .
Winona will be in the spotlight of state Catholic basketball
tonight when the two top rated teams in the state converge on
St. Stan's gymnasium for an 8 p.m. game.
Rochester Lourdes, defending state champion, unbeaten in
five games this year, is the state's top rated team. Cotter, with
one loss in five starts this season, that to Minneapolis De La
Salle, is rated No. 2 by some polls.
AND THE TWO perennial rival Region Six teams will decide
just who belongs where in the polls tonight
Lourdes, which won the title with an undergraduate team a
year ago, got a big boost in its attempt to repeat when 6-5,
225-pound Steve Fritz transferred from Blooming Prairie.
Fritz has been averaging 25 points-per-game this season.
The Eagles have the Galuska twins, Pete and Dick, at the
forwards. Both stand 6-2, are juniors, are averaging in double
figures and are standout defensive players and rebounders.
IN THE BACKCOURT Lourdes coach Orris Jirele has been
going with Tom Resner and Gary Schemmel. Resher missed
last year because of a football injury, but many expected him
to be the best player on last year's Lourdes team. Both he
and Schemmel have scored in double figures this season.
Lourdes prides itself on its defense/ and Cotter coach John
Nett says, "I'll have to go along with that because the Galus-
kas were fine defensive ballplayers last year."
Does Nett plan anything special to get around the Lourdes
defense to try and stop Fritz?
"There will be no changes," he says. "We haven't changed
our game plan for this game from any of the others. If we
execute our offense and defense like we can, we can do a
good job."
Cotter will stick with its man-to-rhan defense wih 6-6 Mike
Twomey and 6-3 Steve Erdmanczyk alternating at center in an
attempt to stop Fritz . Erdmanczyk will start, giving the Ramb-
lers three 6-3 cagers in the front line. Flanking Erdmanczyk
will be Tim Browne and Bob Greden, both juniors like the
Galuskas. :
"FRITZ IS THEIR key player on offense," said N>tt "Bnt
they have had balanced scoring in some of their games so you
can't really concentrate on him. We'll Just try to containi Mm as
well as we can."
In an effort to beat Lourdes at Its own game, Cotter has
been concentrating primarily on defense in practice this week.
In the Ramblers' last outing they allowed Faribault Bethlehem
79 points, but still won the game 96-79,
Although winning all five of its games, Jirele has been
displeased at times with bis team's effort this year. But in a
recent victory over Austin Pacelli , Jirele felt his team played
its best game of the year. Cotter also holds a victory over Pa-
celli by a 69-58 margin.
Lourdes has posted wins over Cretin and Eau Claire Regis,'
two of the better teamr in Minnesota and Wisconsin Catholic
cage circles, respectively.
COTTER
m)
s P8 at: . PF TP »VJ.' ¦ • ' Tim Browne . 1  V 10 M U «.•
John Leal 4 JJ • U »S US
Tom Wamel ;,...........:............ » M S 11 l» 11.8
BOB Orrten I ii 14 18 » u.i
itewe irtmarieiylt ;.... 5 15 -14 14 44 1,1
Mike Twomey .... S 1J 4 11 14. «.i.
'. '¦ ¦. .  Mam Meier . . . , ;...................., 4 4 s 10 IJ JJ
Greg Schoanar ,...........,........;. 4 3 J •? ' 11 JJ
Bob Pomeroy .... 4 1 1 • I 1.0
Pal wiltgen ........;..... 1 1 •.-.' :¦ ¦.4 ¦ ¦ * ¦  1.0
Marl/ Warm ,.. 1 0 1 1 1  o\S
Ed Saehler ................. t 0 • 1 a 0.0
Jim Heinlen ;...... V o • • " ¦•¦ • ».«
Bab Speltz ..........;..... t • a a .  a «.«
Jim Schnildar . , I t  O 0 8 8^
TOtalj .:..............,.........; I 13» *« 12! 1W *M 
¦ > ¦ ¦ ¦ '
Opponent* ..,.....,...;.. .. - • • * . »4 107 « IM ».«
Trades On Tap
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)-Coach Norm Van Brock-
lin made two injury - forced
changes in his line-up for Sun-
day's season finale for the Min-
nesota Vikings at Chicago* whileGeneral Manager Jim Finks
talked trades Thursday.
Van Brocklin announced that
rookie Jerry Shay of Purdue
will replace Gary Larsen at de-
fensive tackle, while Tom Hall
will take over for Jim Phillips
at flanker. Larsen dislocated his
big toe, while Phillips suffered
a shoulder separation last Sun-
day at Detroit.
They are the 19th and 2Mb
Vikings to miss at least one
game with an injury this sea-
son.- ¦
Meanwhile, Finks said the
Vikings are interested in m aking
any trade which will improve
the club, including a quarter-
back since Minnesota now has
four under contract.
"We are interested in any
trade that would improve our
team ," Finks said.
The Chicago Bears, whom the
Vikings play Sunday at Chicago
in the 1966 season windup, re-
portedly are interested in one of
the Vikings' three reserve quar-
terbacks, possibly Ron Vander-
Kelen.
"I think we would be interest-
ed in trading a quarterback to
Chicago or to anybody else if we
can improve our ball club,"
Finks said. "That's why Norm
(Van Brocklin) took a look at
our other .two quarterbacks
(VanderKelen and Bob Berryj.
and said we have to think of our
future. Decisions have to be
made." 7
The Bears were among sev-
eral teams who tried to sign
VanderKelen after he starred
for Wisconsin in the '1962' Rose
Bowl. The Vikings won out,
largely on Van Brocklin's per-
suasiveness and VanderKelen's
expectation that his best chance
was with a young team like Min-
nesota.
Van Brocklin hinted last week
that the Vikings may be more
active next year in the trade
market, and Finks said nothing
to change that picture.
SUFFERS LEG INJURY
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP ) -
Phil Harmon, a sophomore on
the Kansas basketball team,
suffered a leg injuryThursday
night when he was struck by an
automobile.
Men Under 25!
To find out how you may
qualify for savings up to
$50 or more) on
car inturanc*
call
PfHJB DUANE
W'* *y W]  RINQUR
P 'P&M. "' Phona 7241
Attifjm BSM M
• ¦^T a^^ H Winona , Minn.Wmjmm
SENTRY INSUR ANCE
Exclusively on KWNO
BASKETBALL! ,^
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Ghatfield Takes
Over AAapie Leaf
MAPLE LEAF
W L W L ¦
Chelllald J I Linaabor* 1 1
Preitort 1 1  Sprint Vallay * IKarmofi/ 1 I W»W « 1
Chatfield won the battle of the
unbeatens to. take over first
place in the Maple Leaf Con-
ference Thursday night, while
Harmony remained on conten-
tion with a 70-58 conquest of
Wykoff.
Chatfield nipped Preston 6fr-
63 for its third straight confer-
ence victory and its sixth in
seven games over all this year.
HABMONY 10
WYKOFF 58
Harmony recovered from a
cold-shooting first quarter to
grab a 30-23 halftime lead and
then coasted to a 70-58 triumph
over Wykoff Thursday night.
The Gardinals found them-
selves trailing 24-8 at the end
of the first stanza before finding
the range. Harmony coach Ber-
nie Kennedy was able to use all
12 players in the second half.
Bill Barrett paced the Cards
with 22 points, while Greg Hau-
gen had 18 and Jerry Schrock
17. Les Berning and Bruce Ish-
man led Harmony's control of
the boards.
Lynn Broadwater's 26 for Wy.
koff led all scorers.
CHATFIELD 66
PRESTON 63
A fre throw by Dan Bernard
with two seconds to> play iced
Chatfield'* third victory in tha
Maple Leaf Conference Thurs-
day night, 66-63 over Preston.
Preston, which led once ia
the game at 34-33 in the third
quarter, fell behind by six
points and then came back with-
in two with 10 seconds to play.
But Bernard's free throw pre-
vented any last ditch basket
that would have tied the game.
Steve Rowland poured through
27 to lead Chatfield. Bob Hall
had 11 and Mike Fratzke and
Pat LawBon 10 each. Boh
Specht paced Preston with 21
points. Charles Lammers had
14, Steve Trende 12 and Jim
HimJi . il.
Chatfield also won the B
game 36-26.
NHL
By THI ASSOCIATCD PRBSS
THURSDAY'S R1JULTI
Detroit 4, BoelMI I.
TODAY'S OAWEJ
No same* achmluled.
SATURDAY'I »AMBi
Chlea.6 at Montrail.
New York at Taronle.
Thursday's Games
MAPLI LEAF—
ChetllelBl «, fratten U.
Harmony n, Wykoff SI.
Tonight's Games
LOCAL ICHOOLS-
Auttln at Winona Hlgn.
XocheMer Lourdei at Cotter.
%\a NINE—
NDrthllaU at , Faribault.
Rechetter Mayo at Rad Wing.
Owatonna at Rochetter JM.
Mankettt at Albert Lea.
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia at La Crescent.
Ruihford at Spring Orova.
Mabal-Canron at Houston.
WASIOJA-
Byren at Wanamingo.
Pine Island at Wait Concaral,
Clarem»nt at Doverelyeta.
Dadge Center at HayFliM,
CRNTENMUL-'
Wabaiha at Ooodhue.
Randolph .at Faribault Oaat
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
-Kaaton>Mantorvllla at Kenyan.
lumorofa at Cannon Fade.
Ifewirtvllle al St. Chirlee.
Lake City at PlalnvUw .
MAPLE LEAF—
Lanatboro at Spring Valley.
WBST CENTRAL—
Fairchild at Arkame-w.
Gllmanton at Alma.
Taylor al Eau Clalro lmmanuel
Lutheran.
OAIRYLAND—
Auguila at Independence.
Alma Center at Cotihrane-FC.
Eleva-Strum at Oitaa. :
Whitehall at Blair.
• I-JTATI—: Rolllngstone Holy Trinity at Onalit-
ka Luther.
tJOULEH- ,. ..
Onalatka at Holmen.
.Arcadia at flala-Irrrlck.
Melrose-Mlndoro at Trampaalaa*.
west Salem at Bingor.
BUNNST, CROIX—
Pepin at Elk Mound.
NONCONFERENCI-
Caledenla Leretta at North Winna.
thlek.
AllMna at Durand.
Saturday's Games
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Winona state vi, Northland at
Cioquet.
Robolmdale at Winona High.
Cotter at Manhllald Columbua.
WASIOJA-
Wenamlngo at Dodga Center.
Waif.concord at Byron.
Dover- Evota at Plna It land.
Hayfield at Claremont.
NONCONFERENCE-
Elgin at Lewiston,
Area Cage
i Scorebook
Saban Named
| ". . . .' ¦. '. ¦ ' :V
Denver Coach
I DENVER (AP) - Gerald H.
' Phipps, owner of the Denver
j Broncos, said today that Lou
j Saban has agreed to terms of a
1 10-year contract offered to him
to become coach and general
| manager of the American Foot-
, bail League team.
[ Saban's resignation as Uni-
versity of Maryland., football
I coach was announced by the: school earlier today.
Mankato Bar
Team to Beat
In Softball
INDOOR SOFTBALL
W L W L
Menkata Bar J a Oatla : 1 1
Lang's 1 1  Hof Brau « 3
Malp Tivern 1 I Pe?rle«s Chain I I
Mankato Bar emerged as the
team to beat in the Indoor Soft-
ball League after soundly swat-
t i n  g previously undefeated
Lang's 7-0 Thursday night.
Moving into a second place
tie with the fallen Lang's team
were Main Tavern with a 7-0
conquest of Peerless Chain,, and
Oasis with a 3-0 victory over
Hof Brau.
Mankato Bar got a one-hit
pitching effort from Pete Je-
rowski. Jerowski fanned 14,
walked four and allowed only
a single to Don Ehmann. Mean-
while, Mankato Bar was blast-
ing loser Tom Kulas for seven
hits , three of them by Ed Je-
rowski. ' .
Frank Drazkowskl whiffed 10
and allowed only four hits in
shutting out Peerless Chain. Jim
Winestorfer and Dave Davison
had two hits each for Main
Tavern/while George Hoeppner
collected two of Peerless' four
hits. .
Tom May fashioned a one-hit-
ter, that by Max Singer, as
Oasis won its second straight .
Earl Buswell and Jim Langow-
ski had two hits each in a five-
hit attack against loser Dave
Lundak.
NBA
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
THURSDAY'S RiSULTI
St. Louie IH, Boaton 114.
TODA-y'S GAMES
Chicago vs. Cincinnati at Cleveland.
St . Louii at Philadelphia.
Baltimore at Detroit.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Chicago al Baltimore.
St. Louie at New York. .
Detroit vs. Philadelphia at Syracuie.
Boston at San Francisco.
COACH OF THE YEAR
NEW YORJC (AP) - Torn
Landry the nian greatly re-
sponsible for the Dallas Cow-
boys' surge from a haphazard
expansion team to the threshold
of an Eastern Conference title ,
was named Coach of the Year
in the National Football League
Thursday by a panel for The
Associated Press.
(First Pub. Friday, t>ae. U, 1»»
Slate of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 14,415
In Re Eitata of
Arthur. Nienow, alio known aa Arthur
H. Nienow and Arthur Henry Hlereow,
Decedent.
Ortir lor Haaring oa Petition for Pr*
bate of Will, Limiting Tbna to File
Claimi and for Haaring There**!.
Ella Nienow having filed a petition for
tha probata of the Will of said decedent
and tor the appointment of Ella Nienow
as executrix., which Will Is on (Ila In
this Court and open to Inspection; . '" ¦
IT IS ORDERED/ That the- hea.rlng
thereof be had on January 19, 1967. at
11 o'clock AM:, before this Court In
the probate court room; In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said "Will,
1* any, be filed before said lima ot hear-
ing; that the time wlthlre which ereditore
ot said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the
date hereof, and that the claims so filed
be heard on April 19, 1967, at 11
o'clock A./vV, before this Court In the
probate court room In the court rtbuie
In Winona, Minnesota, end that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Bally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 14, Wt.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Ju4fl».
(Probate Court Seal)
B. E. Ranta,
¦404 Minnesota Federal Building,
407 Marquette Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minnesota,
Attorney for Petitioner.;
(First Pub. Friday, Dee. Is, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) aa.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,312
In Re Estate of
Martha B. Macemon, also known at
Martha Breece Macemon, and as
Martha Maceman, Decedent.
Order for Hearing; on Pelllloal
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative of said estate hav-
ing .filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described in said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 18, 1947, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In tht Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice, as provided
by law.
Oated December 14, 1964.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,.
{Probate Court Seal) .
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
fPuo. Data Friday, Dee. It, 1966)
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED.
STATES, District of Minnesota , First
Division. No. 1-66 Civil 352. On Decem-
ber 2, 1964, a libel of information was
filed In the above named Court on behalf
of the United Stales ejalnst 1,860 fifty-
pound containers, more or less, of a
product labeled in pari: "Watkins Krop
J<eepA-upon-a seizure- thereof,—setting
forth the, said seizure and praying tha
condemnation and forfeiture of the prop-
erty seized to the use of the United
Stales for violation of Title 7, United
States Code, Sections 135 (z) (1), and
135 lv) . Pursuant to tha monJUon of
said Court therein, I hereby notify all
persons claiming said goods, wares, and
merchandise, or having any Internal
therein, to enter an appearance In the
above entitled action and to maka an-
swer to -the libel aforesaid and -file the
same with the Clerk of the United States
District Court In the Federal Building
at St. Paul, Minnesota, on or before
January 13, 1967, and to interpose their
claims and allegations, or they will be
defaulted and said property condemned.
Dated this 13th day of December) I9«.
/s/ STANLEY H. GREEN, Assistant
United States Attorney, JAMES H. RED-
PATH; United States Marshall. ORDER-
ED, THAT the above Notice of Seizure
be published December 16, 1964, In the
Winona Daily News, a newspaper publish-
ed and printed at Winona, In trie State
and District of Minnesota. Dated this
13th day of December, 19M, Vi/ ED-
WARD J. DEVITT, Judge.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. I,' 1»M)
State of. Minnesota ' ') ' . »¦
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,413
In Re Estate of
Laradon Olson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to Flla Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Caroline Olson having filed herein a
petition for general administrat ion stat-
ing'that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Caroline Olson be appointed
administratrix;
IT IS . ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 4, 1967, it
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In ttie court
house In Winona. Minnesota/ that fhe
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims b* limited
to four months from the data hereof,
and that the claims so filed tie heard
on April 12, 1)17, et 11 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order ' In Ihe
Winona Dally News and by mal led notice
as provided by law.
Dated December 6, 1966.
E. D, L IBERA,
Probate- Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Eustls, price & Dunlnp,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
10 S.E . Third Street,
Rochester, Minnesota 55901.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. ?. ItMl
State of Minnesota I sa.
Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,398
In Re Estate ef
Helen C Jahnke, Decadent,
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative of said e-slale hav-
ing tiled herein a petition to i«ll cerloln
real estate described In said petition!
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on January a, 1967, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., beloro this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Newa
and by mailed notice aa provided by
law .
Dated December 7, 1966.
E. D. LIBCRA,
Probafe Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Slrenter, Murphy i. Brosnahan
Allorneyi for Petitioner ,
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. J, 1966)
Slate of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,741
In Ra Estate of
Veronica Klirlln, Dtcedint.
Order for Heari ng on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the above namedi
eitale having tiled his final account and
petition lor settlement end allowance
thereof and tor distribution to Ihe per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That ttie hearing
Ih'reot pe had on December it. 19M, a1
ll 00 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house" m Winona, Minnesota , and Ihat
notice hereof be given by publication of
Ihu nrrter In the Winona Dally News
unn by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated November 29. 1964.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-M, W, »1, «.
Card of Th«nks
SCHNEIDER —
Our sincere and grateful thanks are ex-
tended to all our friends, neighbors and
relatives for their various acta of kind-
ness and messages of sympathy shown
us during our recent bereavement, the
loss of our beloved husband, father and
grandfather. We especially thank the
Rev . A. U. Deye for his services, those
who sent floral offerings and the ladles
who served the lunch.
. The Al Schneider Family
Lost and Found 4
WILL. THE PARTY who has the stray
Collie dog advertised on KWNO, please
Tel. collect L-ewiaton 3812.
LOST—4x4" boot containing roll of micro
film, between Post Office and 177 La-
fayette St. Revyanf. T*l. 3316.
Personal* 7
IF SANTA were to go on a diet, ana his
suit needed altering; we'd try Its w.
Betslnger, Tailor; 227 E.. 4th.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKERS? -
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. B-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy ot our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." It's
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
BLUE Lustra not only rids carpels of
soil but leaves pile soft and lofty. Rent
electric shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
LADIES: If you went to drink'. - -that's
YOUR business; . If you DON'T want to
drihk, that's our business. Contact
Women's AA ' for private, confidential
help with your drink ng problem. Call
. J-4410 evenings 7-10. Send r a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's
free.. Box 442, Winona, Minn. :•
HAVE 'EM HERE or take 'em with you!
Tom 4 Jerrys are available art the
'Annex or the batter may be purchased
for at home use. In any case don't miss,
out on this popular treat. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DREAMING OF a White Christmas? You
will be more certain of your dreams
coming true if you efioose the delicious
food at RUTH'S RESTAURAMT to
dream about. Start the day with the
sunshine of a hearty breakfast and see
the sun down with a bedtime snack at
126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open
24 hours everyday except Mon,
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
»4. E. 3rd Tel. 2547
Transportation
^ 8
WANT RIDE to and. from Rochester,
Anon, through Fri;, ' lob hours 8:30-4:30.
Share expenses. Te). 299);
Plumbing/ Roofing 21
BE A PRACTICAL SANTA, give her a
new maid, KltchenAld! Push-button
dishwashing, not even a dial to set,
[ust load and latch. Dishes come out
: cleaner, drier, sparkling and germ-
free; Many models to choose from.
Budget priced. Don't be switched from
the best ¦ - . . KitcheriAid. - • : •
Frank O'Laughjin
PLUMBING S. HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel- S703
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. f50° or 6434 1 year guarantee
Discount & Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd & High Forest (rear) Tal. »394
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
WAITRESS WANTED - will train, must
be 21. Steve's Lounge.
WOMAN TO: HELP clean one day a
week. 318 Grand St.
OLDER WOMAN or girl to work nights,
. part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy's Pliza Palace. No
'. phone calls, please.
RN'S AND LPN'S—good starting salary
and 2 weeks vacation after one year
and sick leave benefits. : Apply at Buf-
falo Memorial Hospital, Mondovi, Wis.
Tel. 924-4201.
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
VIE HAVE AN opening for an elderly
or retired active man In our green-
houses, . who would be Interested In
a modern 2-bedroom apt. wltti nomin-
al salary. Siebrecht Floral Co. No
phone calls please.
CAREER POSITION
Have unique profitable posi-
tion for energetic salesman
with established local busi-
ness.
• Salary plus commission
• Bonus
Must be neat appearing,
have car, give 3 references.
Training provided to quali-
fied persons. Franchisee!
area La Crosse and 7 coun-
ties. Write C-91 Daily News
for appointment for inter-
view on Dec. 27 ta- La
Crosse, Wis.
We Need A Full-Time
Assistant Radio &
TV Repai rman
Good opportunity for some-
one with some electronic
background to learn TV re-
pair.
•ft 40 Hour Week
¦#- Employee Benefits
f r  Paid Insurance &
Vacation
Apply A. H. Krieger,
Main Office
H. Choate & Co.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec, », 1M41
State of Minnesota ) ss ,
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. leVIM
In Re Eitata ot
Oertrude McKeown, Decadent,
Order tor Hearing an Fina l Account
and Petition for DtstrltMillen,
The representative of Ihe afcovs named
estate having tiled Its final account and
pellllon for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT 15 ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on January 4, 1967, »t
10:4 .1 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In lha probate court room I n the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
ot this order In the Winona Dally News
and bv nulled notice ai provided by
law.
Dated December 7, 19*4
C D .  LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for petitioner.
Male — Job* of . Infer***—27
ACCOUNTANTS-experlenced In Indlvkl-
ual Income lax returns, high salary
and bonus. H & R Block, Inc.. lit Wal-
nut, Winona. Tel. S-3077. +four» for in-
terview l-» p.m.. Mon. thru: Frl., Sat.
14 p.m.
ACCOUHTAtNTS-axperlenced In Income
faxes, salary and bonus, •xceffenf op-
portunrly, full or part tlma. write C-*5
Dally Hews.
SINGLE MAN for general farmworfc en
modern dairy farm. Steady lob with
.' . good image* plus axtras.' write* C-P3
Daily News.
FARMWORK—man to help wltti: chorea
on dairy farm for winter months. Tel.
St. Charles 933-4B41.
EXPERIENCED .AUTO mechanic, Fort
dealership, excellent opportunity In ex-
panding shop. $2.?o hour weekly guaran-
tee, plua Incentive,, uniform* and hospi-
talization, benefits. .Housing available.
Write or call Livingston Ford, Hatting*,
Minn. Tel. 437-a)».
BELLfAAN—must be 11 or over, college
student preferred. Apply Assistant Man-
ager, Hotel Winona.
MARRI ED MAN wanted to manage a
40-cow dairy 'term, modern bam with
alio unloader, barn cleaner, bulk tank
and milk pipeline. Excellent wages,
with extras and milk production bonus,
modern home on blacktop road. 3
miles from. city. Tel. Arcadia 3M-
7382.
Situation! Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO dressmaking. Tel. fj-3093.
Doge, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC REGISTERED Beagle pups, cham-
pion stock, a few males left at «5.
, Tel, 7346; : .
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES-40 breeds avail-
able. Open Mon. thru Sat., W; Sun. 1-6.
Closed. Christmas' Day. Pine Crest Ken-
nels* Inc.; 5 miles W. of Rochester on
. old Hwy. 14.
FREE FOR GOOD home, 4 males, part
Cocker, 6 wee-ks old, 615 W. 8th after
6 p.m. Tel, 5*36. '
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — AKC miniature
poodles, silver and blue , grays; AKC
cup-size' Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds
and black. Harleywood Kennels, Hous-
ton, Minn., (In Money Creek). Tel. 896-
3«91. • ' ¦ .. * ' ¦ ¦
STUBER FARM & KENNELS
AKC . registered Pomeranian puppies and
German. Shepherd Puppies. 4 . miles on
M. from Bluff SWIhg. Tel. Fountain City
687-4778.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PAIR of. wean Ing draft colts, 1 young
riding horses. Robert Hart, Dover,
MIren. Tel. St. Charles ?32-37f6.
PUREBRED POLAND China boars, meal
type. -Henry Holmen & Son, Lanes-
boro, Minn., (Hwy. 16).
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, $210;
John Deer* 4J manure loader, $250. Ed
Stle«r, Rt. 2, Winona Minn. (Wilson).
CHESTER WHITE BOAR—for sale, about
500 lbs. Ordell Jacobson,' Rushford,
Minn. Tel; fW4-9l2B.
SOWS-4, 2nd litter, due last of Dec.,
weight 450 lbs. Rolland Stelnfeldt, Hous-
ton. Minn, Tel. 896-3821.
REGISTERED-GUERNSEY bull, servlce-
able age, Trl-State breeding, high pro-
ducing dam. Elvln f. Paulson, Houston,
Minn. Tel. Rushford «64;7198.
Poultry/ Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 70.week pullet*, delivered right
to your hen house In . clean, dis-
infected crates. Raised et Speltz Chick
Hatchery in our own new pullet .grow-
ing buildings. Available year around.
SP-ELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311. .
Wanted—Livestock 46
PONY WANTED for 8-10-year-old boy*,
must ba well broke. Gene Farner,
Cochrane, VWIs. .Tel. . 248-2691.
HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
WUrg. Black River Falls, Wist. Tel.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A. real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle -on hand all week,
hogs bougltf every day. Trucks avail-
able. Day sale Thurs., 1:30 p.m. Tel.' ¦ 2*5*7. . . . .
Farm Implements 48
PROMPT SERVICE on all make*
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration 4 Dairy Supplies
535 E. 4th Tel. 5532
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL Model*
HOMELITE ZIP $129.50 SVisp
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 545S.
USED KNIPCO
Model F70 heater,' overhauled
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
. Fountain City, Wis.
JOHN DEERE
630 Tractor
1c Power Steering
¦^ r Hydraulic
-tx Roll-o-matlc
•sx Live PTO
Excellent Condition
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown Winona
NEW HOLLAND
SPREADERS
We have them on hand
in sizes :
• 130 bu.
• 163 bu.
• 205 bu.
also 140 bushel tank
type . Ask your neighbor,
then see them on display
at
F. A. KRAUSE GO.
BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 61-1* Winona
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
GOOD COB CORN WANTED, Tel. Wl-
none t-T) V. Gioroe Brook, 1 mil* E,
of Stockton.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
SWEET CORN sllaage, 13.50 per ton.
Nelson & Gray, PMInvltw, Minn. Til,
514-1T27. Loading tioura lo a.m.-J p.m.,
Mon. thru Frl,
EAR CORN-clean, excellent quality,
Delivered only, Bill Relnholdt, Rt. I,
Utlca, AAlnn. Tal. Lewlslon 57(13,
Articles* for Sale 57
CHRISTMAS TREES
An sizes and kinds.
Roping and branches.
Open Evenings
John Koz lowski & Sons
At new Intersection ot
W. 5th it 6th Sta.
Artlelew for 5»le 57
MEN'S FIGURE le* ikattt, Ilk* new, »r»
I. Vary reasonable. Tel. »-37i4.
NEW CROCHETED DOILIES; 71 RPM
VldroU records; rotating trtt reflec-
tor; IMW barbecu* grllli girl'* indoorroller sKates, practically new; set of
tre* lights; much misc. 11U W. «tti.
FUR COAT-derk brown sheared raccoon;
¦lu ' '16-11. Worn l*ms than Id time*;
Tel, 71W. , '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' .¦ ¦ • ¦
MEN'S NEW DRESS shirts, wart *3.7*
to 16.99, now at the low, low price of
11 ««Kh. Riy'a Trading Post, IH U,
; irt. 'Ttl. 6333.' . . 7 . ' 
¦; ¦;
CHRISTMAS. TREB anow flocking kltii
flocking refills; 4 brace stands, accom-
modates large or email trees. 276 W.
Bellewlew.
REFRICERATOR-16 cu. rt., used I
years. In good condition. Tel. Rushford
. ««4-7455;'
FISH HOUSE, *15; .aiT Mouser Repeater
rifle, wim scope, «JJJ; sausige staffer
and. lard press and grinder, IM. Henry
Kalmes, Altura, Mlsin.
FLAY PEN, like H*M», nef type; chlltj'ipohV chair, like new, 13; rabbit hutch,,
cheap; 1«60 Renault auto body parti,
doors, 2 glass, ere. Marvin t-yngen,
Cent«rvll|e, Wis;
HALLICRAFTERS MM shortwave radio.
Tel. Tom tweeten, Winona Stato 8-3951
Ext. 2M or write Spring Grove. Minn,,
, , after Frl, ;
PAIR FRENCH DOORS-selM oak with
glass panelling, may be used Individ-
ually. T*l. Altura 4593.
BEAUTIFUL LYNX fur piece, looks Ilk*
ermine. Ilk* n«w; Slim Form exarelaor.
jei. SM4 or tmy .y
ZENITH COLORED - B It W TVs, starao
FM ahd AM radios, iarga selection.
FRANK LILLA * SONS, 761 E. Btft.Open evenings.
BUILDING FOR SALE—IfitfT, suitable
for garag*. Terry Bustan, St. Charles,
.;¦ Minn.
HAMI LTON CLOTHeS DRYER, No. 1
In the Industry, 3-speeds. Special . S109.
. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 6th St.
WRIMGER WASHER, 670x15" sriowtlraa
end wheels, small oil heater. Wonder
Hor*e, baby crib. 168 High Forest.
MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
. with Blue Lustra. If* America's finest.
Rent electric shampooer, SI. H. Choate
: ¦* >  co..
TOYSI I Another shipment. Stars seconds,
returns or one of a kind. Tremendous
savings while thtay lest! Also shoe
skates bought, sold, traded and sharp-
ened. Hazelton . Variety, 2Tt .'E. 3rd.
TOBOGGAN*-^ Lund, t', S24.9S
. Includes FREE cushion.
BAMBENEK^, »th *, Mankate .
USED PORTABLE TV'S
All sizes from 9" on up.
B & B ELECTRIC¦ - ' ¦ ¦•IM E. 3rd, Winona, Mlnh.
WHEN DURABILITY COUNTS, Choos* a
Permaglas water heater. Celt or come
In and learn about -their 10-year full
value guarantee!
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATINO
1«B E. 3rd ¦ ' . - . . Tal . WW
JUST IN TIME -for Christmas gifting
. . .  new colorful ahd charming de-
signs 'In Plaquette Mosaic Wall Panel
Kits. So easy to do, lust match number-
i ed roaterJals with their- number on the
design. Wood grain backgrounds enrich
the sublect matter and blend with
decor. Come In and browse around.
PAINT DEPOT
7 . 167 Center St.
See Us For Special Prices
Steel plates, 4c per lb.; I-Beams; Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M k W IRON & METAL CO.
507 W. 2nd St.
Sno-Flok Kits
Regular S4.95
Our Price $3.25
Refills
Regular S2.95
Our Price $2.25
Men's Old Spice
Gift Sets ¦' ¦:
20% OFF
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown tV Miracle Mall
Scotch Pine
Christmas Tree
Wholesale
Northern grown, sheared/
well shaped, full, good color,
5 ft. to 7 ft. Ready to load
at Aitkin and Rushford.
QUALE TREE FARM
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 507-864-9475
JOHN DEERE
TOYS
Duplicates of Large Machines
•fr Balers
•fr Tractor*
¦fr Corn Planters
it PIOVTB
ft Spreaders
ft Many Others
Also See the Riding
Tractorcycle-
FEITEN IMPL. CO
Downtown Winona
OAI1.Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Reduced to Sell
, CARPET
O REMNANTS
PRICE PRICE
SIZE FABRIC COLOR WAS NOW
12'x20'S* Wool Pecan Brown $337.83 $137
tt'xW Wool Parchment Beige $415.00 $l«5
li 'xl3'9' Acrylic Green $219.20 $ 90
12'x3.V6* Nylon Green $355.43 %m
12'x9'6" Acrylic Blue $10,9.2.? $ flft
12x97" Acrylic .Gold $ 95 .60 $ 59
SEAR S
57 B. 3rd. Tel . 8-4371
Article. for SaU )W
LIVIN6 ROOM SET, i platform roektn,
H>ace heater. See at 176 E. 2nd.
Coal, Wood Othor Fuol S3
AT SALVAGE PRICE^0Od
dMf. «W».
while It lasts; 75e ewt. Wesrtm, Foot
t>f Lefayatte 8t.
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil ejnd tii|oy 1M
cornfort of automatic fan**'***
Keep full aervlce • eonrtptete writer
care. Budoat plan art ouarantag prli*
Crder today from JOSWICK'S FUHL »
OIL CO., Wl E. »h. Tal. 33W.
F urn., Rugi, linoleum 64
SOLID WOOD oak fabler .' 4 ¦ a*"'"* «»*'
hutch; davenport and dielr. Tal. MMI
after ( p.m. : ¦ . . - . ¦ 
¦ ' _.
ANTIQUE WALNUT finish cheat of drayf-
en with mirror and »eart«v JWIU.
507 Green St., Rushford. Tel. Bii-7201.
ttlFT iDEAS-3.pc, llvlno roojit tabla
orouplno, 2 end or JteptablH vrlth
matching cocktail table. Have plastle
walnut finishes. As low as Jla for 3-pc.
«et. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3r<»
», Franklin. Open Won. thru: Frl. 't-ll *.
VOUR CHOICE at «.«. Magatfne Bask-
ets, Hassocks, Smokers, Brass Bowe
Stands, 32 Pc. Dlnnarware sits and
Twin Size Headboards, BORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankate Ave.
Open evenings. . ¦ ' ." . 7
BRAID RUG5-9XM. brown only. Raa.
$39.95, NOW S29.99. SHUMSKI'i » W.
am. 
¦ •¦ ¦¦ . . . .; • ¦.
¦ .• ;: ' .;¦ - ¦¦ ' • . - . -
ASPHALT TILE-9X9, W, "C" •elorj,
reg..$«.»0 case; ,'D" colore, rag. *10.M
case; 1st quality Johns-Mansville. No*
. U.99 a case of 80. SHUMSKI'I, « W.
3rd.. . , ' • • ¦ " ' ; . ¦'. 
¦ ¦ ,
USED FURNITURE— sofa, very i<x4
condition, SS5j 3-pe. aecitlonal, $50) twin
size headboard and frame, *I0.
B0R2YSKOWSKI FURNITURE.
va Mankato Ave. ; Open avenlnsrs,
«3ood Things to Eat 63
LARGE SELECTION of CHRISTMAS
CANDIES and huts, Good cooking and
eating apples. WINONA POTATO MKT.
FARM FRESH large ungraded egg-s, W«
doz.; walnuts and mlxed nuts, 47c lb.;
Emperor orapes, 19c lb.; pork sausaje,
3 lbs.. Si; slab side pork, 49e lb.; Po-
llsh sausage, 59e lb.; all holiday bev-
erages, mixes, etc. in stock. Frees sack
of peanuts for children under 12, par-
ent bringing largest family wins prlts.
Open every night until ?:3D until Christ.
mas, 2-5 Sun., Dec. ie. Roy's Store,
Tamarack, Wis.
A P P L E S
COOL & GRISP
Select the varieties you want
as a gift or for' your own
enjoyment during the Holi-
day s e a s o n .  Refrigerated
storage. Open everyday 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.
. . ' Also
F I REPLACE WOOD
For Sale.
Look for the Yellow Sign
JAY SPITTLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHARDS
Between Centerville arid
Winona and % mile off
Hwy. 35.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
NEW «. USED lee Skates, children's from
S6.SS. also skate excrtanga. Out-Dor
Store, 163 E. 3rd.
GUNS
Ammunition ; .
Gonebar Traps
Quick Money on articles of value
NEUMANN'S
Bargain: Store
Musical Merchandise} 70
HAMMOND ELECTRIC organ. Modal
M3. ¦ Delbert Kahoun, Rushford, Minn,
Tel. M4-7403.
USED CLARINET—like new. Ed Gilbert,
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-7777.• ; '
OLD ANTIQUE organ, plays good, real
old antique, make offer. Marvin Lyn-
don, CentervHIe, Wis. Tel. S39-32it
. after. 4 p.m.
We Service All Record Players
Complete Stock of Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
THE FINEST
in
FM-AM RADIO
PANASONIC
See the
ALL NEW
WOOD DESIGNS
in 1 & 2 speaker
radios starting at
$34.95
TThe CHRISTMAS
Gift that will be.
appreciated
The Year Around.
FREE FM ANTEINTNA
With Purchase
of any Radio.
Be sure and Register
for the BEAGLE PUPPIES
. To Be Given Away.
Hal Leonard Music
M E , 2nd Tel . 8-2921
Radios, Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous, sarvlce on
al' makes, We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA FIRE a POWER
EQUIP. C0„ 54 E. 3nd St . Tal. SMS .
¦*> Friday, Petytote* H. 1«W WINOKA DAILT SEW 
¦ .-v '7 . :
'; ¦ ' . : . :: ;.. ' ^
¦ ''¦ '¦ ' 'TIGER' ' '" "
'
' ¦ ' ¦' "'¦"¦ 
"¦ '' ¦ ¦ 
~~: '¦ ¦ ¦ :' ' ; ' ' ¦ '' ' ¦ 
;- " *Y Bod (ll»kt
.1—iaMS» <—"aaaa—ai . „ ~:
"I have an easier iinrm finding things, at home! I just
i^$k my mcthef!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market cut its loss a bit in mod-
erate trading eajly this after-
noon.
Losers still outnumbered
gains but the margin had nar-
rowed. '¦
The downturn got under way
Thursday.
Mail order-retails, farm im-
plements, oils, tobaccos and
drugs declined. Aircrafts, elec-
tronics and nonferrous metals
were mostly lower. .
Charges of most key issues
were fractional with a few
reaching a point or so.
The Associated Press 60-Stock
average at noon had lost .6 to
296.0 with industrials off 1.3,
rails off .3 and utilities up .2V
The Dow Jones average pf 30
industrials at noon was off 1.22
at 807.96.
Sears, Roebuck lost % at 473/t
on a block of 12,000 shares and
Motoav>la declined 2% to 101 on
a black of 10,000 shares.
Steels were mixed with U.S,
Steel and Republic showing
fractional gains and Bethlehem
and Jones & Laughlin up slight-
General Motors advanced
nearly a point and Chrysler was
up by a small fraction.
Among the aircrafts, Boeing
and Douglas gained around a
point.
In the electronics group, Ray-
theon gained almost a point and
RCA. and Sperry Rand a d d e d
small fractions.
IBM shaved a p^offi lrloss to
less than a point.
Up about a point were MGM,
Polaroid  ^ U.S. Smeltiiig andEastern Air Lines.
Prices advanced iri active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Stocks Cut
Loss a Bit In
Slack Trade
V/INONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Waif Highway tl
Buying hours are from J a.m. ta !:J»
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Trtere will be no calf , mirkefs on Fri-
days.
These quotations apply to hogs deliv-
ered to the Winona station by noon to-
day.
, . ' HOGS ' ". •
Hog market: Steady.
Butchers grading 36 M . 20.00-20.53
Butchers 200-220 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . .  19.75
. sows, 270-300 lbs . u;oo
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prima 23.00
Choice . . : . . : ,. . . ; . . ' 21.50-22.50
Good ;.. 20.50-21.00
Standard , 19.50-21.00
U.tllify cows . l^ .OO-li.50 .
Cahner and cufler . 12.00-14.50
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotallonj apply ' as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A |umbo .40
Grade A large 35
Grade A medium IS
Grade A small , la
Grade B , 30
Grade C II ,
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at tha ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat 1.JI
No. 2 northern spring wheal . . . .  1.83
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.79
No. 4 northern spring wheat 1.75
No. ) hard winter wheat 1.73
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1,71
No. 3 hard winter wheat . .  1.47
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.63
No. 1 rye 1.18
No. 2 rye 1.16
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 e.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Setup
days. Submit sample before loading.
.(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley $1. 11
No. 2 barley l.le
No. 3 barley , 1.02
No. 4 barlay ; , , .  .95
(First Pub. Friday, Dee. 16, 1964)
Stat* ot Minnesota ' )  ss,
Counly of Wlnoria ) In Probata Court
No. ) 5,794
In Re Estate of
John P. Neyers, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Mortgage Real Estate .
The representative of said estate hav-
ing tiled herein a petition lo mortgage
certain real estate described In said
petition;
IT (5 OROEREO, That the hearing
ttitreof be had on January ID, 1967, at
t l  o' cloc k A.M . bftore this Court In the
probate court r oom In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mallrd notice as provided by lew,
Daled December 13, 196*.
E D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Goldberg e. Torgerson,
Attorn eys tor Petitioner .
(First  Pub . Friday, Dec, 14, 19461
5tatr of Minnesota ) si ,
Counly ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No . 15,644
In Re Estat* ef
Henry j . Neyers, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
lo Mortgage Real estate .
The ifprnentatlve ol said estate.  haV-
Inn filed hrre.n a petition to niorloage
ctrtaln real estate described In said
petition.
IT IS O R D B R f T D ,  That the hearing
Ihetrol be had on January IB , iw. AI
II o'cloc k A M , before this Court In
Ihe probale <ctirt room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota , and that
notice hereot bt given by publication
of this order in the Winona Dally rJewi
and by mall«d notice a* provided by
lew. .
Dated December 13, 1966
E. D L I B F R A ,
Probale Judge,
(Probate Court Seel)
Onldbero t, T orgerson ,
Attorneys for petitioner.
AlUed Ch 34H Honeywl 65%
Allis Chal 22si I B Mach 370
Amerada T7V» Intl Harv 35
Am Can 46 Intl Paper 25%
Am Mtr 6% Jhs & JL 45%
AT&T 5334 Jostens ll's
Am Tb 30% Kencott 37%
Anconda 79 4^ Lorillard 41
Arch Dn 37¥i Minn MM 84Vfe
Armco SU 46 Minn P L 23%
Armour 32y4 Mobil Oil 45%
Avco Cp 23 Mn Chm 43 'A
Beth SO 29"/8 Mfflit Dak 30%
Boeing to?i Mont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 213A Nt Dairy 345fe
Brunswk TVs. N Am Av S&h
Catpillar 36% N N Gas 49%
Ch MSPP 36y« Nor Pac 48%
C&NW 91Vi No St. Pw 31%
Chrysler 32% Nw Air H9%
Cities Syo 45% Nw Banc 45
Com Ed 50% Penney 59%
ComSat 43 Pepsi 75%
Con Coal — Pips Dge 64 v4
Cont Can 44% Phillips 49%
Cont Oil 71 Pillsby 37
Cntl Data 33% Polaroid 161%
Deere 68 RCA 46
Douglas 47% Red Owl 13
Dow Cm 64% Rep Stl 40V4
du Pont 150y4 Rexatl 26V*.
East Kod 127% Rey Tb 35%
Firestone 44% Sears Roe 47%
Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 60
Gen Elec 93 Sinclair 63%
Gen Food 74% Sp Rand 29
Gen Mills 64% St Brands 35
Gen Mtr 68% St Oil Cal 65%
Gen Tel . 45 St OU Ind 49%
Gillette 41%"St Oil NJ 63%
Goodrich 61% Swift 41
Goodyear 44% Texaco 72%
Gould 20% Texas Ins 110%
Gt No Ry 51% Union Oil 54%:
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac 38%*
Gulf Oil 58% U S  Steel 38"B
Hanna M — Wesg El 52'!*
Homestk 38% Wlworth m_
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
MINNEAPOLI S CAP) - The
Minnesota Gophers return to the
basketball wars Saturday night
after a 10-day layoff for quart-er
examinations.
The Gophers . entertain Ohio
University in Williams Arena.
OWo brings B 2-3 record into
the game, including a 91-90 vic-
tory over Indiana. Minnesota is
2-2. Ohio narrowly missed up-
setting Purdue, bowing only 74-
71.
Minnesota Coach John Kundla
will start his usual five — Ca pt .
Paul Presthus and sophomore
Leroy Gardner at forwards , top
scorer Tom Kondla at center
and Rich Miller and Waune
Barry at guards.
Kundla indicated this week he
expects sophomores Ray Steph-
ens and Chip Litten to make im-
portant contributions to the C,o-
phers now that they have had
some time to adjust from foot-
ball.
Stephens, «-foot-3 younger
brother of former Gopher foot-
ball All - America Sandy Steph-
ens, is being counted upon as
the top forward reserve. Litten,
from Fargo, N.D., could add
needed outside firepower.
Kondla tops the Gopher scor-
ing with a 25.3 average in four
garner, while 6-fook3 forward
Jerry McKee Jeads Ohio with an
Jfl.8 average and &-9 center John
aSchroeder has averaged 15.4. ]
Gophers
To Host
Ohio U
MINNEAPOLIS, (AP)-Wheat
receipts Thiursday 270; year ago
186; trading basis unchanged to
.01 lower; prices % cent higher
to % cent lower; cash spring
wheat basts, No. 1 dark north-
ern 11-17 .'¦
¦
.i.94%-i'.98'%:. - . 
¦¦.;¦• ' • ' . '
No. 1 lLard Montana winter
1.87%-1.95 s^. :
Mip .B-SD. No, 1 hard winter
l,84%-1.89s/a. ¦ ;
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.10W.14; discounts, am-
ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.35%-1.3«%.
. Oats : No. 2 white 68%-74%;
Ho. 3 white Q5*72%; No. 2
"heavy white 71%'75%; No. 3
heavy white 69!,s-73%;
Barley, cars 116, year ago 143;
good to choice 1.18-1.46; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.36; feed 1.00-
1.12. :¦ '•¦.
Rye No. 2 1.20-1.27. ,
i Flax No. 1 3.15 nom.
j Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.88.
GRAIN!
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAlnn. «—(USDA)
— Cattla 3.SO0; calves 700; slaughter
alearj and helfera cleanup affair; not
enough to anakt a lair teal of trade;
limited tilts steady to -week; cewt un-
even.: pressure on beef cows; prices
attaoy; other slaujWer classes fully
steady; around J-30C feeders for auction;
load high choice 1,050 1b slaughter steers
24.00; few loads and lots choice 1,000-
1,150 lbs 23.00-23.50; f«w good ateers
21.50-25.75; ¦sood slaughter heifers 20.50-
21.75; utility and commercial slaughter
coWj 15.00-1 «.0O; few 1S.50; canner and
cutter 13.WM5.50; utility, commercial
and good slaughter bulls 20.00-22.50; cut-
ter 17.5M0 O0; choke vealers 29.0o-3i.00;
high choice 3J.OO-33.00; good 25.00-29.00;
standard 22:00-25.00; choice slaughter
calves 21.0O-23.00; good 18.O0-21.O0.
Hogs 6,<»0; fairly active; barrows
and gilts steady to 25 cents higher ;
sows slrons to 50 cents higher; teeder
pigs and boars steady 1-2 1PO-230 lb
barrows e-rwl gilts 20 50-20,75; mixed 1-3
190-240 lbs 20.OO-20.M; 2-3- 240-260 lbs
19.00-20.25; 240-280 lb! 18,00-19.50; 1-3 270
to 400 lb sows 15.5Wi.50; few around 300
lbs and l ighter 17,00; 2-3 400-500 lbs
14 .75-15,75; 1-2 120-I6O lb feeder pigs
19.00-20.00.
Sheep 1,500; trading slow) slaughter
lambs steady to week; all other classes
steady; choice and prime 90-105 lb wool-
ed slaughter Iambi 21.50-22.50; few loo-
110 lbs 21.00-21.50; 110-115 lbs 20.00-
21.00; utility and good woolad slaughter
ewes • 6.50-7.50; ' weights over 150 lb)
J. S0-<5 50; choice and fancy 60-00 lb wool-
ed feeder lambs 33.OO-23 .50; 80-90 lbs
22,00-23 00; 40-90 lb buck feeder lambs
19.00 to 2 1.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I* -IUSDAI— Hoos 6,000;
botchers steady lo mostly 25 cents
higher; m«t 1-2 2002M lb butchers 21. 75
to 22,25; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 20,75-
21 75; 130-2*0 ' lbs 20,00-20,75; 240-259 lbs
19 25-20 00 ; 2 3  220-330 lbs 20.00-2O.5O; 230-
240 Ibi IP 25-20 00; 2*0-250 lb) 16.75-19 25;
mined -1- 3 350-400 lb sow) 15.25-15.75;
40O-5C0 lbs 14 50-15,25.
Cstile a.000; slaughter steers steady to
25 cents, Inslnnces 50 cents lower; prime
1 .150-1,375- lb slaughter steers 24,00-24 .75;
rtlgn cho ice and prime 1,150-1,350 lbs
23 75 -2< !S. choice 1,150-1,350 lbs 23 00-
24 00; hl-gh cnolci »nd prime 950-1,150
lbs ?< SO- 24 .75; choice 900-1,150 lbs 53. 75-
24 50; ml xed good ind choice 90O-1.250 lbs
23 00-24,00; high choice and prime 850-
1,050 lb slouohter hellers 23.25-23 75;
choice B00-1.10O lbs 22 50-23.50; mixed
good una choice 22.00-22.75; utility and
commercial cowl . ta . S0-l5.tD.
L IVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP I - Chicago
Mercamtile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 65 s *;
92 A C-TvU: 90B 64?i : 89 C 62'/s;
cars «»0 B 65'i : 89 C ij4.
Eggs tops steady to firm, bal-
ance steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to lVs higher;
70 per cent or better grade A
whiles- 4V>-i ;  mixed 43 1,?; me-
diums 37 ; standards 39; checks
364,
NEW YORK fAP Wi USDAl-
Butter offerings adequate, de-
maud improved. Prices un-
ehang ed.
Wholesale egg offerings gen-
erally adequate . Demand spotty
today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales,
NEW YOI1K SPOT QUOTAT-
IONS : Standards 43'* - 44^;
check-s 39'yil.
Whi les; lixtra fancy heavy
weigh t 454-47'2; fancy medium
4J 4-42^; fancy heavy weight
44-4H; medium 40-41 ;^ smalls
36 -^37 .^ I
PRODUCE
Sawing MaeMnM 73
BRAND NEW N«W Home tints sawing
machine, wakes button hahes, ate., only
$119. WINONA JEWING CO., HI Huff.
Tel. 934«. ; ' ' ' : ' '. . ' -. - [ ¦ ¦ ¦ .: ; ;
Specials at the Stores 74
JUST IN TIME!
For Christmas
CHEVRdLET'S
All Nevr Racing Game
ROAD RALLY
Fun for the Whole Family
.PP .  Watchdog the Miniature
CAMARO and 1 CORVETTE
Challenge each other. .
Only $5.95
See one . . . in action!
'¦ ¦ ¦ at . ' "7
\sm^ J^Sm!tiu2^Q
121 Huff Tel. 2896
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75
TWO LARGE oil burners, 1 with blower
and thermostat. 1 small oil burner, 265-
gal. oil tank. 41954V W, Martc .l Tel. 3941.
OIL OR GAS heaters, complete Installa-
tions,., parfi ' and service. Aladdin Blue
Flame portabll heaters. RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th. Tal. 7479.
Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters . 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rant. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sat ut for all your office sup-
plies, desks, file* or oftlce chairs. Lund
Typowrltir Co. Tel. S03.
A CHRISTMAS GIFT tor the traveler la
a Hglttwalgrtt, easy-to-carry portable
typewriter. The Ollvettl-Uriderwood l_et-
tera 32 measures up to standards of
larger otllce machines. Check Into the
many, features of the Letters ». Also
, good selection of Underwood Jl's on
display at WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd. 7e). 8-33W.
Wanted to Buy 81
WANT BABY CRIB and playpen, In.good
condition. T«l. 7746 after 6 p.m.
USED .22 repeating rllla wanted. Til.
St. CharlH 932-460?.
r AMERICAN FLYER WANTED '" • ¦ ' ' .
Used S gauge trains and accessories.
Tel. 9132, .
7 SQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
Unlimited Market
Wrltii for prices and Instruction!
SHELDON'S, INC.
Box 50«, Antigo, Wis. 54409
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ..:.. . •
for scrap Iron, metals, regs, hide*
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED :
450 W. 3rd Ttl. 5847
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prlcas lor scrap Iron,
metals, and raw tar.
Closed Saturdayara w. 2nd . . . •.¦" " .'
¦ ¦ ¦ - ;  T«I. joa?
Rooms Without Meals 86
THIRD E, 315-sleeplng room for rent.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
aleepers. Tal. .4659.
Apartments, Flats SO
THREE-ROONV APT.—Tel. 3966 after 5.
TWO APTS.—lit and 9nd floor it Peun-
tala City, Wil. T«l. 8617-3502.
NEW all modern 5-roorti apt., ground
floor, m 6. Sth.
FIRST- FLOOR APT., excellent for 2
people. Refrigerator, stove Included.
S50 par month. ABTS AGENCY INC.,
15* Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345. :
ONE-BEDROOM •acond floor apt,, stovi
and refrigerator furnished, T»l. *187.
THREE-BEDRCOM first floor apt. In
Rushford. stove and all utilities fur-
nished. Tal. Winona 9287,
SIXTH S, 116 - XAMreorn upper apt.,
carpeted living, room end dining room,
screened porch end . carport included.
Htef, hot water, soft water and trash
Pickup paid by landlord. Will be fralhly
redecorated, available Jan. 15. No chil-
dren under lo. Tel. Afire. Robert Mc-
Queen 9060 for appointment.
MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, gar-
bage disposal, new ttova and refriger-
ator. Couple preferred. For appointment
Inquire BO RZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE, 303 Mankato Ave.
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel, BOB
SELOVBR REALTOR, J34».
NOW AVAILABLE for rent, one J-
bedroom apt. Heal end hot water fur-
-nlshsd. Suimyslde Manor, Tal, B-420).
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHHO APT. for 4 boys, downtown
location, Tel. 2479.
FOURTH H. WOW — Meet downtown.
Deluxe 1-bedroom apt.. Ideal for single
or young marrleds. Just redecorated,
completely furnished and carpeting.
Heated, air conditioned, laundry fnclll-
tlos, 1100. Tel, 3761 or 3705.
TWO-ROOM APT,, nit furnished, boys
preferred. Tel. 8-3M8 or Inqulra 451
E. King.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO-BEDROOM House, en Mlnn»eo!»
City Road. Tal. MI9-2SOI.
COMPLBTELY FURNISHED J-bedrcom
house, wood paneled Interior, Buffalo
City, Wil. Tel. 241-2531. '
Wanted to Rent 96
DEPENDABLE young couple needs small
house or apt. wllh gangs or other suit-
able stor age arae, Tal, Wltoka MM.
ONE-BHDROOM AFT., partially furnish-
ed, wanted by single working woman,
Tel, Patricia Foster, 3124, during work-
ing hours.
WANT PURNISHEO apt, or 2 apts. for 7
girl Students, by Jan. 1st. Tel. tnWtct
La Crossa 782 0745,
TWO OR THREE-bedroom home wanted
by respoflllbe couple, with 2 Infant
children. Must be ready for Jan, 10th
occupancy, Write Jim Ayotle, Box 313,
At ikokan, Ontario or Tel, collect «»10e.
Farms, Land for Kale 98
10/ ACRBI. 15 tillable, s-bedroom Home,
modern axcept heat, complete alt ol
fair farm building*, ai stanchion barn,
oood sand soil, near Trtmpairanu,
wis. if interested write owner for
more information, Stiown by appoint-
mint only. Daniel Stlllpflug, 3)05
Easy St., WaUkesha, Wis, 51188.
Two FARMS for sale, l farm Is about
400 acres , 200 open, balance In flood
posture and woods, Deep aoll, ho rock,
fair bulldlnos. no house, Will tell tor
>24,O00, 84,000 down, balance on good
tormn and (arm 240 acres, ISO open,
nn buildings, good deep toll, tu,5O0
rash, Muif arrange your own |erm»,
The farms, ere right near each other,
each farm It worth a lol mora then
' tm taking. A real buy and only t
miles from Houston, contact Hsrbrei
Gundirson, Mabel, Minn,
~
FARMS - FARM! - FARM* 
'
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIOWiST RBALTY CO,
Osseo, wis,
T«|. Office 597-1659
-" «»«>57
»
Houses for Sal* 99
FOR SALB by builder, new J-bedroom
home with sttedted garage, large front
room with beautiful carpeting, birch
cupboards, built-in stove, oven end
hood. Plastered walls, hardwood floors,
all birch doors and trim. Milwaukee
fuel oil furnace, 75xxl5y lot. Under
1)8,000 for quick sole. Tel,. 2497.
VERY MODERATELY priced to settle
estate, modern 4-bedroom home In
Peterson; 30 minutes from Winona,
S1.50O needed. Terms on balance to
fully qualified buyer. Contact Normen
Otness, Peterson, Minn.
R. LARGE KITCHEN with planty of cup-
boards. Lots of room here) for your
teble and chair set. Less ttwn $20,000.
Large- .living. - . ' room." - Excellent terms.
The Investment in your present home
could be the down payment. ABTS
AGENCY, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
BY OWNER-3 bedrooms, oil modern,
Clean, under 115,000. 166 E. Mark. Tel.
8-2266 after 4:30 weekdays, anytime
weekends.
SPACIOUS NEW 4-bedroom colonial, brick
front, fireplace, 1V4 baths, sas hot w*
ter heat, drapes, carpeting, disposal, 2-
stall garage. 3873 9th Goodview. Tel.
' 8-3932. ' - .
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with . dis-
posal, penelledl recreation room '. and
bar with built-in refrigerator, work-
shop. lVS-car garage. 815 ' «0fh Ave*
, Gdvw, Tel. 3853. for appointment.
U. WILL TAKE your home in trade on
this 3-bedrpom home. Attached garage.
Large lot. West location. Will help se-
cure adequate financing. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC, 159 Walnut St. Tel. l-tftf.
THREE-BEEfcobM Glanvlew home, love-
ly vltw slla, IV, baths, tlraplace,. large
screened porches, 2-car sarege plus
carport, air conditioned, electric kitch-
en. 4Vt% loan. Tel. 84409.
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
or trade.
C. Shank, Homemaker's Exchange
552 E, 3rd. .-
$500 D0WN-S75 a month for a $12,000 3-
bedroom rambler, newly completed at
Witoka, - . living, room carpeted wall-to-
wall. Choice ol 3 houses. Immediate
occupancy. Gerald Buege, Pickwick.
T. DINING ROOM. Very few homes are
being offered for less than $15,000 with
dining room. This home has carpeting
in living room and dining room includ-
ed In the price. LOOK at 11 and tell us
what you will pay. We will work out
financing for you or lake lesser home
In trade. ABTS AGENCY, INC .159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
P
eoB
RfcAlTOR
iaO ctNUR.TiL.2^r9
Comfortable Home
Central Location
attractive brick home with large liv-
ing room and sunroom, " separate
dining room, family room plus four
bedrooms end Ihree beths'. Immedi-
ate occupancy.
Make Your Own
Three-Plex
large home In top west location (ends
Itself to three or four-family apart-
ment. Look this over and complete
as you want It.
The Painter Is
Still Working
en this three-bedroom home to make
It fresh and attractive. You can move
in this week. Pay only 1750 down and
the balance like rent. Be in for
Christmas.
Extra Income?
rhle house offers you an apartment
with 2 bedrooms, nicely paptlled
kitchen end private full bath plus
rooms now rented for over $100 per
month. Ask for details.
For the Particular
Buyer!
a beautifully maintained two-bedroom
rambler on tn over tliad lot, com-
pletely landscaped. Large living room
with panelled fireplace wall, a coiy
pine panelled den, convenient kitchen
with dinette tree, complete house air
conditioned.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W, L. "Wlb" Metier 1-2111
Leo Koll 4581
Laura Flak 21 11
KINGSBERRY HOMES
Over 105 different
floor plans.
"-¦ . ¦
:> : -^ See
7 LEWIS E. ALBERT
Kingsberry Representative
3965 6th St. Winona
f
BOB
det&M
REALTOR
120 CENTER-m.2349
WmmMMMmMMMMMMMMMr
Frank West Agency
SEVENTH W. 4«7-Good central location,
near Madison School. Well built 3 bed,
rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining area, fireplace, new
aluminum siding end new combination
w indows end doors, new hot water fur-
nace, 1-car garagt, lot eOxlSO' . Will
arrange long term loan.
Frank West Agency
171 Lefayitte St.
Tal. 1240 or 4400 after hours,
Nice 2-Bedroom
house overlooking Mississippi at Mln-
fielska. Oil heat, drive-In basement ga-
rage, extra large lot. Tel. Dakota
643-2078 after 4 p.m.
Five Bedrooms
Carpeted living room with fireplace-
carpeted dining area, large kitchen¦ wllh bulll-lns, tnmlly room, 1 ceramic
baths. Stone front wllh white siding
anterior . A home you would be proud
to ownl east location.
Will Finance
•500 down payment and 171 t month
will puf you In this brand new a-bed-
room home. Carpeted llvlno room,
full basement, gas heat, lelr-sforlna
metal wlrtdowi. Located short dis-
tance from Winona.
Live in One
and tent the other apt . of thla
"tlde-by-ildt" duplex. Tht tpls.
are anug, coiy and clean with ¦
glaned end acreened porch tcrosa
rear. New roof, pleeaant yarn!.
Large, well-kept 2-car geraga. Oood
aait central location.
Improved Lot
40x140' downtown, has been used for
automobile display. Entire area black-
lopped, underground wir ing lor light-
ing lot and a »mnll electrically-heated
wrarmlng building,
RialOHNCB PHONMl
a. J. Harterf . . .  WIS
Mary Lauer 4S21
Bill Ikbell . . , 4.134
«01 Main St, Tel, 2J41
HOUMS for Safe 99
P. WEST LOCATION. Nice kitchen and
dining area.-Nearly full basement. Au-
tomatic heat. 3 bedrooms. Nice lot.
Nice end clean. Cell us on this one.
ASTS AGENCY, INC.. 15* Wehtut St.
Tel. 84365.
O. EAST LOCATION, 4 rooms, ami bath,
with automatic heat. Available at once.
Will tell on contract or will consider
renting wllh option to buy. : ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel.
. . 8-4365. 
¦ . ' .. " . ' .'
Sal* or Kant; Exchanga 101
INEW 3-BEDROOM with attached garage,
large lot, tn excellent west location. If
rented UOa month. Tat. >105».
Accatioriaa, Tiras, Parts 104
FORD ENOINE-1U3 V-tV Tel. eon be-
tween I arid 5.
eMotorcyc las, Bicycles 107
HONDA TRAIL 90, less than 100 miles,
new condit ion, buddy seat and luggage
rack, 1133. Tel. 7346,
Honia Top Overhaul Time Nowl
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES,
573 E. 4tn.
USED BICYCLES
KOL1ER BICYCLE SHOP
400 Mankato Ave. Tel. 5«1
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
ANTIQUE FORD TRUCK-falr running
condition. Call at or write 12 Lenox
St., Wlnone, Minn.
INTERNATIONAL—1956 pickup, tn very
good running condition. 157 Mankato
Ave. Btternoons.
FORD—1951 VWon,: new paint, (-cylinder,
4-speed, new plates and battery, new
tnowtlres and completely winterized.
Must be i«en to be appreciated. Wayne
Erdmann, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3J32.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repalr-
ed and painted. Hoist, sales end serv-
ices. Berg's 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
BIGALK'S
USED PICKUPS
1965 Chevrolet %-ton, 4-
speedl transmission, big
tires and only 13,000
miles,
1964 Chevrolet 1-ton, with
dual wheels and just like
new. See this one.
1964 Chevrolet %-ton with
4-sf>ee3d, big tires. A real
clean unit.
1963 Chevrolet V4-ton7 4-
Bpeed transmission, big
tires. Looks like a new
one.;
1963 ChevroTet %-ton, 4-
speed transmission, cus-
tom side moldings and
many other extras.
1963 Chevrolet V4-ton. A
sharp little gem.'
1961 Ford %-ton, V-fl , 4-
Epee«j transmission, and
real clean, big box.
1959 Ford %-ton, custom
cab. Real clean and good.
1958 GMC %-tcm. Here is a
real good buy.
1956 Chevrolet 1-ton, dual
wheels. Glean^ good, good. ' . tires. , :
1957 Dodge Vi ton, V-8, runs' ' -good, - 7  .
1955 Chevrolet %-ton, good
runner with rack.
We have several older Pick-
ups on hand, many makes
and models, come and look
them over. Open every
night.
BIGALK
CH EVROLET CO-
Harmony, Minn.
Used Can 109
TO REALLY ENJOY that Christmas trip
make It In a trouble-free safe automo-
bile financed the low-cost, convenient
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Way.
Money IS available, rates have NOT
Increased, service is prompt, efficient,
confidential. Call Frank, Dick or Max
at 3137 or stop at MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK Installment Loan Dept.
todey, ,
CLEAN USED CARS
Christmas Specials
'65 Volkswagen 2-door, 33,-
000 miles. Like new.
'63 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 6, standard, like
new.
•65 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-8 , automatic, p o w e r
steering.
'66 Ford Fairlane 500 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
9,300 miles.
'65 Mustang hardtop, V-8.
automatic, power steering
'66 Galaxie 500 4-door, V-8,
automatic, power steering.
'62 Galaxio 500 4-door, V-8,
automatic, power steering.
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air Station
Wagon, 6, standard, clean.
'65 Fiat No. '1100 4-door, al-
most new.
'64 Chevrolet Blscayne 4-
door, 6-cylinder, automa-
tic .
'64 Ford Oalaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering.
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
steering.
'62 Falcon Wagon, 4-door, 6-
cylinder, standard.
'60 Chevrolet 9-passenger
wagon, 4-door, v-8 auto-
matic, power steering.
'63 Galaxie 500 4-door, V-8,
automatic.
'62 Fairlane 600 4-door, V-8
standard.
PICKUPS
'64 Chevrolet tt-ton, 8-cylln-
der , 3-speed. Like new.
'63 Ford l-ton, V-8, 4-speed,
Sharp I
'63 Ford tt-tcn, fl , 8 tt. box,
3-itpccd. Clean !
'88 Ford %-ton, V-8, 4-speed.
41.000 actual miles.
'56 Chevrolet %-ton, 4-ipeed,
excel lent conditi on .
¦52 Ford %-ton , 4-speed , with
factory 10 ft. combination
box.
See these and many more at
MORKEN'S SERVICE
Rushford, Minn.
"We need trade-ins!"
Used Cera 109
CHEVR0LET-IM7, Meor. In Mod run-
ning condition, by owner. IM Jackson
St., Houston, Minn. Toil/HKBtf.
CHEVROLET - Hit siatitm Watm, i,
straight stick, wlrrlirlted, snowtlree,
tm io» canter. Tel. S-3S7J.
Ch ristmas Specials
'65 Pontiae CataJina 4-door
hardtop, automatic, pow-
er steering and brakes,
- ". radio. 1-owaer . . . .  $1798
'65 Pontiae Moor sedan,
. automatic, power steer*
ing and brakes, radio, 1-
owner. . . . . . . . . . .  $1695
'61 Olds 88, power steering,
power b r a  k e s, radio.
Real sharp! . . . . . . .  $895
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
automatic, radio. . $1395
'59 Ford Galaxie 500, power
steering, power brakes,
radio. Sharpie! ....$293
'59 Ford Custom, auto-
matic. . . , . . . . . . . . . $ 1 9 5
'57 Chevrolet 4-door, auto-
matic7 6-cylinder, new
tires. . . . . . . . . . . ...$195
Brookes I mplemen\
Galesville , Wis;
Wanted—Automobiles 110
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractor* wanted.
Tel; Fountain City B4J7-eplJ.
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
SEE OUR FINE selection Of new mobile
hqmts. 10' and 12* : wide. Now selling.' . '
at large discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HO/VIE SALES, HW7. 1* * el East, Wl-
nona. Minn. .Tel. 4274.
WE WILL TOP any price on Pickup
Kaps and Trailers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo
City. Wis. Tel. 248-2532 or 2X8-2470.
HWY. M Mobile Heme Sales, E. of Shan-
grl-Le Motel. A fell reduction on all ,
molalle hemes  ^ also parts, Tel. WM*,
La Crosse Mobile Hoaiea
New and Used
ROLLOHOME 7
P P VA miles S. ol City Llmitl
bn Hwy. 14.
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554 .
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Auction Salt*
FREDDY FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
Will handle all sites and kinds tf
auctions. Tel. Dakote M3-2M3. .
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City end slate llcanted
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. ith and Llblrty). Tel. «80.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
Ml Walnut. Ttl. S-3T10, after rtourt MU
DEC 17—set. 12 noon. 14 miles s. «?
Gilmanton. Lawrence Garavslla, owner)
Heika V Zeck, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 17—Sat. 4'A miles N.W. of Eyole.
Minn, on Hwy. 42. Truman Aakre. own-
er; Kohner d Tiffany, auctloneersi
•Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk,
DEC. 17—Sat. 12 noon. 3 miles N. of
Houston, Minn; on Hwy. It, then t mils
:¦ N.E. on County Road. Mrs. Herbert
Hansen, owner; Beekman 8res:, auc-
tioneers / Thorp Sales Co,, c/erk. '
DEC. 19—Mon, i p.m. Vi-  mile N, Of
Galesville en Hwy. 53, then IM miles
E. of the Gelewllle TV tower. Lawreneai
Pirk property; Helke & zeck. auc-
tioneers; Northerrl Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 59-Tues. 11 e.m. » miles S. of
Eleva. Burton Hawkeruen estate; wer-
It tn & Olsori, eucflonelrs; NOrtliarn
Inv. Co., eelrk.
THESE CARS
REGONDITIONED
AND CARRY A
2-YEAR WARRANTY
1*366 Cadillac Sedan De Ville.
1966 Plymouth Satellite 2
door Hardtop.
1965 Pontiae 2T2 2 door
Hardtop.
1965 Tempest Custom 2 door
Hardtop.
1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4
. '¦¦ ¦ 'door, . .
: 1964 Ford Custom 4 door.
1963 Pontiae Bonneviire 2
door Hardtop.
1963 Pontiae Catalina 4 door.
1963 Oldsmobile 88 4 door.'
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 XL 2
door Hardtop.
1962 Pontiae Catalina 4door.
1962 Mercury MonteTey 4
¦ ;door.. :':- : '
. 1962 Tempest 4 door Station
•¦'¦ 7 Wagon. ' -. ; . ,
1962 Falcon 4 door Station
Wagdh.
1961 Pontiae Catalina 4 door
Hardtop.
1961 Cadillac Sedan De Ville.
1961 Oldsmobile 88 4 door.
3960 Cadillac Sedan.
1960 Buick Invicta Station
Wagon.
1960 Chevrolet Parkwood
Station Wagon.
1960 Studebaker Lark 4 door.
1958 Pontiae Chieftain.
1957 Cadillac 4 door.
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon , k Frl. Evenings
Not Exactly A Stocking
Stufier But
GREAT FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIVING!
1966 PLYMOUTH
Fury HI
4-door sedan, V-87 automa-
tic, power steering. 20,000
miles.
1966 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere IT
2-door hardtop, V4, automa-
tic.
1968 PLYMOUTH
Fury HI -
4-door sedan, 383 motor, 4-
apeed transmission, Sure
Grip differential. 24,000
miles.
19S5 FORD
Fairlane
4-door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
1964 CHEVROLET
Impala Convertible
f  Automatic,, power ateerlng,1 power brakes, 300 h.p. mo-
tor. 25,000 miles.
1964 CHEVROLET
Biscayne
2-door, 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission.
1983 FORD
Fairlane Wagon
4-door, V-», automatic trans-
mission, p«wcr steering. 25,- .
000 miles.
1963 CHEVROLET
nei Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide,
power steering.
1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door Wagon, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, pow-
er steering.
1961 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-door, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes.
1981 BUICK
4-door, automatic transmis-
sion, pow«r steering, power
brakes.
BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES
Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3118
YOU NAME IT. . .
WE'VE GOT IT!
CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DOOR SEDAN 2995.00
1066 PLYMOUTH Fill 2 DOOR HARDTOP 2605.00
1965 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE II 426" ENGINE . . .  2195.00
1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DOOR HARDTOP . . .  2395.00
1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DOOR SEDAN 1995.00
1963 CHRYSLER N. Y. 4 DOOR HARDTOP 1805.00
1961 PLYMOUTH WAGON "8" B95.00
1960 DODGE POLARA 4 DOOR "8" 795.00
I960 DODGE 4 door SEDAN "6" 695.00
1960 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN "8" 695.00
CHEVROLETS
1965 IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDTOP "8" 2295,00
1965 MONZA 4 DOOR HARDTOP 1595.00
1964 IMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTOP 1895.00
1964 IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDTOP 1895.00
1963 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 1495.00
1963 BEL AIR 4 DOOR "AIR" 1395 .00
1962 BEL AIR 4 DOOR "AIR" 1295.00
1962 BEL AIR 4 DOOR SEDAN 1195 .00
1962 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 1195.00
1958 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 495.00
FORD PRODUCTS
1968 FORD G500 "AIR" 2195 00
1984 FORD XL 500 4 DOOR HARDTOP 1795.00
1S64 FORD CUSTOM 4 DOOR SEDAN 139S.00
1S63 T-BIRD 2 DOOR HARDTOP 1095.00
1960 MERCURY "EXCELLENT" , 695.00
19B3 FORD G500 W 2 DOOR HARDTOP 1395.00
MISC. PRODUCTS
1965 OLDS 4 DOOR DELTA 88 "AIR" 2595,00
1983 OLDS 4 DOOR "%" "AIR" 1595.00
1963 OLDS 4 DOOR "98" 1495.00
1994 CADILLAC DE VILLE 4 DOOR .W»./>0
1983 BUICK WAGONf. BUCKET SEATS 1695.00
I960 RAMBLER WAGON 595.00
ALSO MANY OTHERS TO CR008E FROM . . . GET OUR
DEAL FIRST . .. LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD
CAR . . . E-Z TERMS . . . E-Z TO DEAL WITH . . . AND
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL FEBRUARY.
¦HHflHBaHHB | 2nd & Washington
IklKlliiJJnjCT Tel. 2824
^^ ^^ U^Uu^m^H 
Open Mon. & Fri. Nite
SANTA'S HERE
ALL YEAR ROUND!
If you don't believe It,
check these low, low, low
prices on
BUICK & OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS
1963 CADILLAC
Convertible. Light beige
with : a beige top, brown
leatherette upholstery, pow-
er windows, power seat,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, white sidewall tires,
tinted glass, air condition-
ing, automatic eye, s peed
. control , scat belts. Good-
year Double Eagles.
$2395
1963 BUICK
Electra 235. 4 door Hardtop,
white with blue upholstery,
radio, heater, power steer-
ing, power brakes, power
seat, tinted glass, white
sidewall tires; AS CLEAN
AS THEY COME.
$1795
1963 OLDS
Dynamic 88 4-door sedan,
tu-tone maroon and white,
matching maroon Interior,
p o w e r  steering; power
brakes, radio and heater,
tinted glass in windshield,
absolutely immaculate.
$1595
1963 CHEVROLET
4 door sedan, 6 cylinder en-
gine, automatic transmis-
sion, radio and heater, fight
blue with matching blue in-
terior. This is one of the
ECONOMY-PLUS cars/
$995
And there's plenty more
where these came from.
Come in and look them
over while, they TaBt.
W A LZ
Buick - Olds- GMC
Open Mon, k Fri. Nighta
I DENNIS THE MENACE
\.. AN" PIM5B f l^v^MOMWR W/N'ATA<E;SH6
CANtHELPIT IF $«& NOT A NICerFAT, JOU-Y McW0R.r
Uiid Ciri 109 Used Cart 109
Uwd Ciw IQf
Falcon Station
10 Passenger
Watjon Bus
3 to select from.
1962 Deluxe Model . . . .  $995
1982 Deluxe Club
Wagon . . . . . . . . . 7 .  $995
1962 Falcon Station
Bus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $995
Always more of what
you want on our lot !
'¦
-j ^  We Advertise our Prices ^^
CgEP^ g)
42 Years In Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
HOLIDAY
USED CAR
SPECIALS ;
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II
4 door sedan, 318 cu. in. V-B
engine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, radio,
tinted windshield, white
sidewall tires, beige in col-
or with tan interior.
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door, 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission, ra-
dio, beautiful gold with tan
interior. ONE OWNER local
'car. : -
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne
4 door, V-8 engine, automa-
tic transmission, radio, runs
like a top.
1957 CHEVROLET 4 door,
V-8 engine, automatic trans-
mission, radio", whitewall
tires, tu-tone red and white.
"WE SERVICE WHAT J
WE SELL"
\//INON AUTO
RAMBLER ' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦ 
, PObOE ¦
© SALES H
3rd & Huff - Tel. «-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
'61 COrWETTE
Convertible
New 327 V-8
Engine Modlfiecl
With Special—
CARBURETION
IGNITION :
' PISTONS; . ' ;
VALVES
CAMSHAFT
EXHAUST SYSTEM
"¦ ETC.; ' :
4-speed Close Ratio Trans-
mission with Hurst Linkage
3,70 Posltraction Rear Axle
Custom Upholstery
Special Paint
Radius Wheelwells
ONE OWNER
Best Offer Takes
Tel. 8-2379 After 5.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
TRADE NOW FOR
COLD WEATHER
PROTECTION
IJon't wait for the Winter's worst to learn that your present
car can't take it. PROTECT your car by TRADING- NOW
tor one ot these completely reliable cars,
¦j f  c* } f&Pt^ M^a ~^n,^^ a^m^
,,^AJ~I tSs-e -*sa^^ 3sa a^ a^Mai^^ f^c- ,
1966 CHEVROLET
Impala Sport Coupe. Big V-fl engine with 4-speed tranamls-
mission, beautiful white with black vinyl- roof , local one
owner , new tires, bucket scats , nil Vinyl interior, SHARP!!!
Marked down from $2,99R to
$2598
1964 FORD
Custom 500 4 door, fi cylinder with automatic transmission,
Economy plus, radio and heater . Priced to move , only
$1398
1963 FORD
Falrlanp Sport Coupe, bucket seati, hcauti/ul red al! Vinyl
interior , V-8 engine with nutomatic transmission , radio and
heater. Yours for only
$1398
1962 CHEVROLET
Impala 4 door sedan, V-R enj?inp with fiutornatic transml*-
filon. This is a low mileage one owner rar. A real buy for
only
$1298
Slop In and see
• Rnh Olson
• Ray Llterskl • Rob Webster
• "Happy Dan" Petke • dary Kollofskl
• John Ekefund • Bernle Wagnlld
LOCAL BANK FINANCING
UP TO 42 MONTHS
121 Huff Tha "Quality " Block T8£, 2396
OPEN EVERY WEEK NITE 'TIL 9
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET — 1»M red Caprice 2-door,
straight transmission, 12,000 miles,
$2,250. R. J. vitths, Paterson. Minn.
Tel. 175-5605.
CHEVROLET - 1957 Moor, V-l, auto-
matic, Include* enow tires. 511 E. eth.
FORD—1957 2-door . hardtop, excellent
. condition, must be tesn to be appreci-
ated. Tel; 6J3M.
FORD - 1MB, t-cylinder, straight stick
with overdrive, rebuilt motor, will trade.
Ttl, 6059.
CHEVROLET — 1955 2-deor, 4-cyllndw
with automatic, In good condition: Rea-
sonable. . Tel, RolllngstOfie &S89-2181.
CLASSIC ENGLISH Sports car. Jaguar
XK-140 convertible, new paint, new
fires, new transmission with spare an-
. glhe and transmission, very fast and
- agile. . Tel. George Sawyer «58.
FORD—1959, very clean, no rust, snow-
tires. $250. Tel. 8-4795.
BRIGHTEN UP THE
HOLIDAYS
With A Good Used Gar
From
BIGALK'S
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4-
dobr, V-8, Powerglide
and power steering. It's
7new yet l.777"
1966 OldsmobiFe 98, on 1 y
15,000 miles, it looks
like new, has many,
many extras. See this
beautiful machine.
1965 Oldsmobile. D y n amic
, 88 4-door sedan, full
power and only 20,000 ,
miles. ;
1965 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan,
V-R and standard shift.
Nice and clean.
1966 Volkswagen Fastback ,
real low mileage,
1964 B u I c"k LeSabre with
full power and l o  w
mileage;
1965 Povtiac 4-door hardtop,
, with full power and real
. ¦ '.. -nice.. 7 .
1.9G4, Chevrolet Impala 4-door
S&d a n, V-8, Power-
glide , low mileage.
1S64 Chevrolet Be! Air 4-
door. only 21 ,000 miles.
1964 Chevrolet Be] Air 4-
door, V-8, Powerglide,
very low mileage and
real clean. ;
1963 Cadillac Sedan DeVille,
it has all the extras on
it , plus a money saying
deal here. It's white as
white can be!
1963 Corvette 4-speed. 327
. V-JJ and in exceptional-
ly good condition.
We have a real good supply
of 1962 models, 1961 models
and 60 models, to choose
from. They are real good
looking cars and real good
cars. We have hardtops,
. convertible . ; 2-door sedans
and 4-door sedans. Look
them over, make us an of-
fer. The end of >he year is
near!! We also have many
older ones.
BIGALK
CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn.
¦ Tel. 8B6-3622
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APARTMENT *¦© By Alex Koftky
REX MORGAN. M.D. By Dal Curtli
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Emit
THE FLINTSTONES ,By Hanna-Barbera
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BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
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LI'L ABNER . By Al Capp
